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PREFACE 

This study forms an integral part of UNIDO's assistance to developing countries in meeting 
the challenges llf industrial restructuring and technological modernization designated in UNIDO's 
mandate and Jc!!ineated in its Me~ium-Term Plan 1992-1997. 

The study comhines inputs from desk research and field v1s1ts by UNIDO's staff; 
commissioned country surveys prepared by local consultants for Bangladesh {r~ch team from 
UBINIG. Dhaka. led hy Farida Akhter). Thailand (Pawadee Tonguthai from the Thanwsat 
University. Bangkok) and Indonesia (A. Martadi. K. Syah and S. Djajanegara); two seminars in 
Bangladesh and Thailand; UNIDO's commissioned studies covering specifically technology changes 
in the textile and garment industries in the worldwide context (Kurt Hoffman and Swasti Miner); and 
a consultant's (Paul Hesp) input into Chapter seven on the experience of Japan and the Asian NICs. 

The study has heen generously supported by the Government of Switzerland which financed 
two country case studies and ti.illow up seminars in Thailand and in Bangladesh. and the Government 
of the Netherlands which financc:J the Indonesian case study. The case studies. availahle 3.'i UNIDO 
working papers. constitute the major part of empirical evidence we have for judging the impact of 
technology ch:mges in textile and garment indu~'ries on women in the Asian region. 
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CHAPTER I 

I. I Introduction 

Many of the rect.:nt technological chango!S in textile and garment industrio!S have heen 
motivatoo by the nt!t."ll to ensure hetter anJ consistent qualitil!S and to enable producers to 
capitalize on sudden hut potentially wry lucrative changes on the markets. Other than pure 
production cost factnrs increasingly come Ill tixus in viewing competitive strength. Demand 
factors such as quality. variety and just-in-time rt!Sponse are hecoming equally important in 
dt!termining competitiveness of textile and garment pn,ducers in the developed countries" 
markets ti.1r which also most of the developing countries· textile and garment exports are 
d1.-stined. The comp::rative advantage of the 1evdoped countrit!S in th~e factors. enahloo by 
th~ use of aJ\·ancoo computer-ha.-.eil technology. ha.-; already started to compensate for their 
lahliur cost disadvantage. The present cost advantage of dewloping countries is being 
challengoo. 

These new paramt.:tt.:rs llf competitiveness have implications not only for the halance of 
intt.:rnatiunal trade in the textile and garment products bu, also for the future structure of 
pniductiun and its geographical location. 1 In the pa-.t thirty years many developing countries 
havt.: henefitt.:J from the relocation and internati1inal sourdng strategy adopted by textiie and 
spt.:cially garment producers in deveiop1.>J market economies a.-. a response to increasing lahour 
costs. The nt.:wly industrializing countries in Asia and Latin America were the first to fully 
exploit this opportunity and in turn started the process of relocation to other developing 
countries. This situation could change a.-. new requiremt!nts for tlexihility and responst! in time 
put closer geographical location of proJu.:ers to the markets as a great advantage.= 

ln..:rt!asing importance of industry-related services is an adJitional aspect intluendng the 
prest!nt location strategy. New computer-hasoo technologies can in prindple fadlitate the 
separation of proJuction processes to a small. even home-based. suhcontractor levd anywh~re 
in tht' worlJ. Howl!ver. this glohal production structure requires a prl!sencl! of appropriate 
infrastructl're to fadlitatl! smooth amt fast transfer of finance. merchandise and technical 
support in a coordinated anJ l!ffectivl! way. In many developing countries finandal. transport-. 
tdl!communkation- anJ computeri ·oo information-systems :ts well a.-. tl!chnical support are not 
up to n:4uired standarJs. Thus decisions where to locatl! anJ/or whl!re to start up textile and 
garment production are increasingly intluencl!d hy othl!r than pure low cost labour facllirs. 

Thl!se new trenJs raisl! concl!rn in lkvdoping countries ahout tht! future of their h:xtile 
anJ garml!nl inJustry. The degree of vulnl!rahility is further increased hy the uncl!rtainty ahout 
the out..:oml! of thl! l 1 ruguay round that affe..:ts the future access to the devdopl!IJ countril!s · 
markets. presently rl!gulated hy the Multi-Fihre Arrangement (MFA). These concerns are 
justified considering the importance of this sector to the industrial devdopmcnt of many 
Jevdoping ..:oumries. The textile and garment hranch has otien laid th\! foundation for th.: 
initial stag\! of th\! industrialization process and has also played an importar.t role in the 

1 
lntr11d11cl111n of new pn1d111·ti11n mclh11Js and a111t11nal!11n anuned l11 lhe market re<j1nr..:menls have hendite.I 

more pr11J11c<·rs m the OECD emmtrie~. llaly hcini: al rh,· f11refr11ni. lhan l!l11se in Jevclopini: countries Countries 

'uch as the ll.K .. Swi11erland and Auslna have already rq:islered sl111ls in the ,·nmposilion of imports away from 

low .:osl i:armc111s l11w;irds h1i:h.-r priced, h1i:her "l"·•lil) and slvk pr•11l11.-ts In !he U K . liir example, impo11s from 
.lev..-lnpini: rnunlri<·s h:ivc heen redu..-e.I hy 7 per ec1~l h,·1w,·en 19110 8:'1.whil,· lh11se from the EEC an.I Weslern 
E11r11pc h:1ve increased hy ahn11sl 10 per cenl in !he -.11ne pcn11d rKurt Hoffman in "NewTedmolni:ies and Glnhal 

ln.l11slnali1al111n. lJNIDO. r>PD.141. 1939) 

: EC retaikrs. li1r cx:1mplc. arc prepared I•• pay al lc;"I 15 per .-enl more li1r merchandise 1f rhe suppliers 

provide quj,·k response Fin:1m:ial Times Survey, Worl.I Textiles. FT Ocioher J 1991 



trans1t11in fr,1m imp11rt suhstituti1in t11 l!xport pn•m11ti11n. h·iJl.'il..:I.' 11f the su..:..:ess a..:hil.'\·1.-J h~ 
the.> :\1.'\\ly InJu:•trializing E..:1in11mies 1'.'\IEsl in Asia in ti1Ih1wing thc path 11f "tcxtilc.>s first" has 
inspirl.'J 11thc.>r ..:11untric.>s in the rcgi11n \\hi..:h als11 hcndit1.-J fnim thl.' rdo..:ati11n stratl.'gics 

aJ11ptcd hy the :\!Es_ 

As a rcsp1insc.> t11 dc\"l.'h1ping ..:11untries · ..:110..:l.'rns. r .iis1.-J hy thcsc dcwlopmcnt trends. 
l"'.'\IDO arrangcJ alrcady in i987 a rl.'gi11nal sl.'minar 11n "Industrial Rt!stru..:turing P11li..:il.'S in 
Dt:\"chiping Asian Cnuntril.'s with Parti..:ular Attt:ntion t11 thc T cxtih: and Garml.'nt Industry". 
hdJ in S1.'\1ul j11intly with the K11rl.'an Di:wlopmcnt Institutl.'. The nl!t:d for tc..:hnnhigy 
impni\"l!IDt:nts hl ..:11pt: with tht: t:mt:rging trl!nds was 1101.' nf thl! maj11r issui:s 1.1f dis..:ussi11n as wdl 
as a .:11mpkmi:ntar~ issul! dealing with human rl!sour..:I.' dl.'\·d11pml!nt.' CNIDO·s a..:ti\"itii:s in 
this ;iri:a wcrl! lati:r f111l11\\l!d hy an Expi:rt Gn1up Ml.'i:ting on thi: impa..:t 11f ni:w tl.'..:hnohigil!s 
1in Je\"i:hiping ..:11untril!s' industrialization pnispl.'..:ts. stratl.'gii:s and p11li..:il!s hdd in Vii:nna in 
.-\pr ii t 989." :\ spe..:ial session during thl! mel!ting was JeJi..:ati:d t11 tl!..:hn11h1gi..:al and 
, •rganizati110:.tl ..:hangt:s in the gl1 •hal ti:xtik garment industry.' 

Th~ presi:nt sllldy spe..:ifi..:ally addrt:sses thl.' 11llman ri:s11ur..:.: 1ss•11!. Thi.' tcxtik and 
..:hithing sc..:t11r has pniwd t11 ht: onc 11f thc most imp11rtant industriai l!mployl!rs of fomall! 
lah11ur in tht: Asian rt:gi11n. and in othl.'r parts 11f thc world. This hrnught hcndits tll thc 
.:..:11n11my and als11 hdpcJ to t:nhan..:c thc sn..:ial and c..:11m1mi..: ~tatus of womcn. Sin..:i: 
tl!..:hnnl11gy ha~ playi:d an irnpnrtant n1k in thl! "dt:mand pull" for fomall! lah11ur i,1 thl! ti:xtilc anJ 
garmt:nt s.:..:t11r . ..:h;tngt:s in this dt:mand \"ariahk arc of a parti..:ular ..:on..:crn (11 wnmcn. 

Tht: 11hjc..:ti\"c nf this stud~ is t11 ddin.:atl! tht: s..:npl! and impa..:t of tl!..:hnoiogi..:al 
Jt:\"ch1pments in thl.' tl!xtik and garmcnt industry. parti..:ularly with rl!gard to thc positinn 11f 
w11men. Spc..:ial l!mphasis is pla..:l!d 1:n the impli..:atinns ti1r l!mpln~ ml!nt and skill rl!quirl!mt:nts. 
h11th in thc short and long tcrm. 

The stuJy is a ..:1ins11lidatl!J rl!p11rt nf a projc..:t ..:arril!d out in thrl!I! phasl!s. During the 
first phast: gl!nl!ral ha..:kgn•unJ papers werl! prl!parcd ..:ll\Wing spl!..:iti..:ally tl!..:hnology ..:hangcs 
in tht: textik ;tnd garmt:nt industril!s in thc world-widl! ..:ontl!Xt. Tht: st:..:11nd phasc ..:11n.:istl!J of 
tidd rl!sl!;1r..:h re~ulting in threl! ..:11untry ..:asl! studil!s on Bangl:t(ksh. lndonl!sia and Thailand. 
Thi! tinal stagc in..:luJeJ desk rl!:-.e;1r..:h whi..:h pnl\'idl!d the analytii:al framl!work. suppkmentary 
data anJ i nf11rmat ion fnr the ..:11nsol iJatt:J rl!pnrt. 

1.2 Dl'finition of the sc:ope and c:onll'xt 

Benefits of inv.:stm.:nt in human rt:s11ur..:t:-.. ..:an 11hl!n hi! rl!alizl!d only aftl.!r a ..:onsidl!rahk 
gestatinn period. To huilJ upon th<.! p11tt:ntial of thc rl!..:ently t:ml!rgt.:J largc fl!mak lahour for..:e 
in th<.! tl!xtik and garml!nt industry it is important not only to l!xamine what tht.: impai:t ot 
te..:hnol1>gy ..:hanges 11n woml!n h;1s hl!t.:n until now in thl! thrl!I! ..:ountrit:s in qul!sthin. hut als11 
111 l11ok furthl!r ahl!ad. By l!xamining l!Xpt:ril!n..:es nf ..:mintril!s whi..:h havc hl!l!n thnil•gh main 
rl!stru..:turing 11! their tt:xtik and garment industry ma~ hdp tn iJcntify di:ml!nts ..:onstituting 

' I :~JDO ··1nd11,tn.ol R.:,1rn,·111nn;! p,,1i.-1,·, in lk<.·l•>J'lll;.' ,\,1.rn !1111nln.:' '"'h P.111.-111.1r ,\11,·nt1nn 111 th.: 

T,·,1tl.: .111d G.irm,·nt ln.J11,1ry··. J>PO 10-1. D.:••·mha 1988 

' I ~IDO ··~'°"' T,-,1.n"l"J.'."'' .111.l <il··h.d lnd11-,1n.t111.111.1n. Pr"'l''·,·1, f,,r fh·'d"J'lllt! (' .. 1mln•, ... l'PD 1.i1. 

-.;,,, .. mh,·r 1989 

' !>l'l'tl"t"n l"'l'1·r hv Kurt 11 .. 11m:.11 "" T,·.-hn"l"i:;,-.ol and Or;:.in11.1!111n.tl C'han).'l' Ill lh1· (iloh:tl T,·\ltk 

('!,1!11tllj.! Jn,111,ln J111plt,·.1f1•1ll' !Pr Jn,ht,ln.ol J',1Jo<y Ill JJ."\d1'p111)! (',,unlrtn .. 
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!a!l,1ur tiir..:I! Jynami..:s wi1i..:h ..:11ulJ mat..:h ti:..:hn,11\lgi..:al ..:halkngl!s in thl! foturl!. Thus this study. 
a!th,1ugh ..:'in..:i:ntrating ''" thi: i:mpiri..:al i:vidi:n..:i: fwm Bangladl!sh. Thailand and lnd,inl!sia. 
in..:ludi:s i:umpks ,1f .;,1untrii:s furthi:r ahi:aJ in thl!ir industrial dl!vl!l\lpmi:nt whkh had init!all~ 

1'i:i:n i:nhan..:l!d hy thi: tl!xtik and ~armi:nt industry. 

Tuts Jynami..: appwa..:h in thl! analysis pla..:i:s thl! tl!xtik and garmi:nt hran..:h within ·.i 

hwadl!r ..;,1ntl!xt \lt industrial dl!wlopm!!nt whi..:h is ass:1..:iatl!d with tl!..:hn,1J,1gi..:al ..:hangl!s anJ 
lah,1ur markl!t rl!stru..:turing. Thi: p,1siti,1n ,if woml!n in thi: tl!x~ik and garml!nt hran.:h thus 
ri:tll!..:ts thi: !!mploymi:nt nl!t.'lls and ''PP\lrtunitil!s rdatl!d to thl! ..:ountry·s ovl!rall industrial 
di:wh 1pml!nt. • 

In dis..:ussing thi: impa..:t ,,~· nl!w tt!..:hnol11gii:s ''" th!! roll! of w im;!n in this ..:ontl!xt. it is 
usi:ful t11 first ddini:atl! whi..:h "ti:..:hnol11gy" or "tl!..:hn11lngil!s" arl! ,1f main ..:on..:l!rn; what 1.1'1 wi: 
mi:an tiy "thi: n1k 11f w11mi:n" in 11pi:rational tl!rms: anJ whJt d11 WI! undl!rstanJ hy "impa..:t". 

TechnoloJ!) ..:an tii: ddint.'ll in ti:rms 11f tiiur .;,1mponl!nts: ma..:hini:ry and l!quipml!nt 
(hard n·u. <'l. kn1m-h11\\ 11r skills (lwmu11-m1re). information 11n nl!w trl!nds (i11ji1-uun·1. and forms 
11f organizati11n 111rga-11-urcl. It is an inJi:pi:ndl!nt and.'or intl!r-di:pl!ndi:nt ..:hangl! in 1inl! Pr all 
11f thl!se ..:11mp11ni:nb wti:..:h ri:sult in new te..:hnologii:s and tl!..:hnologi..:al pnigri:ss. In ..:hapkr 
l\\11 impPrtaill ti:..:hn1111 ·gi..:al ..:hangi:s in the tc::xtik and garmi:nt industry arl! rl!\·it!wt:d 
..:Pn..:i:ntr;1ting 11n th11-..i: ..:hara..:teristi..:s whi..:h arc: rdi:vant in thi: prl!si:nt ..:nnti:xt. i.t:. th11sl! \\hi..:h 
..:11n..:d. ahly ..:11uld hJ\ e ;tn imp;1..:t 11n the n•k 11f w11mi:n. Th!!st: ..:h:tr;1..:tl!nsti..:s may in..:!udi: 
impn1wd speed. Lt'11·ur sa\·ings . ..:1insistent quality. possihility 11l 4ui..:k ..:hangi:s. high invl!stml!nt 
..:11-..t. -.kill requiremi:r.t-... and nl!w 11rg:miza!i11nal tiirms of produ..:ti11n. 

Thi: role of \\omen i-.. ir i:rpri:ti:d thrnugh a qu;intitativl! anJ qualitativi: asst!ssmi:nt llf 
wnmi:n·s parti..::patinn in thl! produ..:tion of tl!xtiks and ga.·mi:nts induiling. whl!rl! possihk the 
di,..:u:-si1 in nf i:..:1 ?n1 imi..: ;tnd s1 i..:ial ..:1 instraints rl!sulting in gl!rnkr tiias. Due t11 thc ahsen..:c 11f 
ni:..:l!ssary d;1ta tn a-..-..i:ss w11.ncn"s ..:nntrihution in ti:rms of c..:on11mi..: indi..:ators su..:h as 
pr11du..:tivit~ 1•r "har.: in the value added .:11ntrihuti:d hy \\llmt!n. more gi:neral inJi..:atnrs wl!rl! 
..:hns..:n. su..:h a-. parti..:.patinn rat;.!. 11..:..:upational mohility. t:Ju..:ational a.:hit!vi:m..:nts d..:. It is 
ri:..:11gnizcd that thcsi: indi..:atPr-. may nnt fully ..:apturi: thi:! varied roles wnmi:n play in industry. 
hut the:- m;1y s..:n·c as a pniximati•'"· 

Impact 1s hcrr: undi:rst.illd as a ..:hangc in the p11s1t11w '.,: w.imcn in !he textile and 
garmi:nt indu,try. hoth quantitative and 4ual itati\'c. Th..: intl!rnational ization of pn 1Ju.:tion in 
th..: t..:xtik and garment inJu'>!rics has hr11ught ahout a tier..:c .:ompditi1in on a glohal s..:ak in 
tcrm-, 1tf ..:1t-.t. quali!!. -..ri:i:d and tlcxihility nf produ.:tion. distrihutinn ct.:. Tc.:hnol11gy pliy' a 
key rok hi:rcin. 

It I'- 1mp1trt;mt t• 1 \·i..:w the impa..:t of tc..:hn11logy in two pcrspc..:tiVI!'.. One is the dir..:..:t 
impa..:t as-,o..:iakd with thc ;1..:tual ..:hangc of !i:..:hnology in a given ..:nuntry kading t11 a .:hangc 
in ..:;ipit;il'iah11ur input' Th.: nthcr ..:nn..:i:rns the impl"-:;1tion-, of ..:hang.:s in 1tthi:r ..:.1untries t11r 
;1 ..:ountry · s ..:1tmp.:t it i \·.:n.:-., 

. TL\'r\.· \."\1'1 t• ... 11 c'l'i'tl\lh' jlt!Jllh 1d \.\l'Y. HI 1h .. · v..rnu.·n·-, lill'r.tlllf\." "-1th rq .. '.ard 111 tlu,: po,1fl\l'·fl\.')!;1L\l' unp.11.:I 

,,, 1tPhP .. lri.1li1.1fH1n 410 lh1.: p11\1!11111 111 \.\11fnl·11 h1r d .. ·h.11t..· 11n !lie 'mtl .. ·).!r.1t1n11' and 'm:1r~m;d11.1t111n' hypnllu:~1' \l.'l.' 

l\1,h.1rd 1\nkn .111.t ('.1!11.-rirll· II···"· Sn l11<'q11.1h:1n 111 l!rh.111 Employ111~111 Ill lhL' Tl11rd Wo1rld. ThL· M.1L·n11llan 

l'fL°'' J ')f\(1 



Lad of availahility. rdiahility ·tl'kl consish:n..:} in the! llSI! ,,f Jdinition.-; on fc:mall! 
inJustrial c:mpl,iymc:nt pnw1.>J hl hc: a major ohstadl! in m,mitnring changt:.'i anJ lrl!nJs on a 
country ha.-;is. Gc:nJc:r Jitfrrc:ntiah.>J ;:mpl,,yml!nt statistics has1.>J on inJustrial l!stahlishml!nt 
"Urvc:ys arc! gc:nc:rally n,,t availahk f\lr Jc:wh•ping countril!s. Employml!nt Jata from lkvdoping 
c,1untrit.>s puhlisht.>J hy thl! lntl!rn~lti11nal Lahour Organization (ILO) arl! mainly ha..;1.>J on lahour 
ti.ire!! sampll! survi:ys 11r p11pulatio.1 cl!n.-;usl!s anJ have! to hi! intc:rprl!ll."1 with caulion whl!n 
analysing c:mphiymc:nt in thl! moJl!rn industrial Sl!Ctor. In most casl!S one! is ldt with l!stimall.'S 
has1.>J 11n micn-stuJil!s anJ survl!ys anJ o;cattl!rt.>J l!viJl!n.:I!. Thl!sl! sh1lrtcomir.gs have! hl!l!n. to 
s11ml! l!Xtl!nt • .:ompc:nsatc:J hy the: usc: ,,f .:rnss-sl!cti,mal Jata. i.I!. Jata fron: the! NI Es anJ Japan. 

1.3 l\klhodolo~y 

lltl! analytical framc:work aJ11ptc:J in this study in.:1lrp1lrah!S thl! longl!r-tl!rm pl!rspc:.:tivl! 
a.-; wdl as i:xp1 isi:s ihc: intl!rJc:pi:nJc:n.:I! h~twi:i:n ti:chn11logi..:al changi:s in thl! ti:xtik anJ garmc:nl 
inJustry. anJ thi: 11vc:rall inJustriali1ation prncc:ss. Analogy is thus Jrawn hc:twc:i:n thl! stagc:s 11f 
inl!ustrial Jc:vc:hipmc:nt in gc:nc:ral. ~nJ thi: ti:xtik anJ garmi:nt i1Justry in particular. 

Drawing up11n 11thc:r stuJic:s prnviJing c:111piri..:al l!viJc:n..:c: nn inJustrial Jl!vd11pmc:nt in 
the: Asian rc:gi11n '. tiiur Ji:vdopmc:nt stagt.>s havi: hc:l!n iJc:ntitit.>J ac..:11rJing to thc: following 
parami:tc:rs: 

a) thc: use: 11f ri:s1 iurcc: c:nJowmc:nts ( compurutin• wl\'ulllugt'it ·11mp1•titi\'t'nt'.'\.\·) 

h> the: ..:11mp11siti1111 of manufacturing valui: addl!d (indu.'itriul structure) 

..: ) 1i:dm11h 1gi..:al ..:apahil itii:s (/nd of tnluwlogylhumun n·.wurce tf1-n·/11pmt·mlm/e of 
\\"( '11/t'll) 

J > go\'i:rnm.:nt poli..:ic:s (.wciul um/ t'C1111omic t•m'irm1mt·11t) 

Thi: four Jc:vd11p1m:nt stagc:s arc: ..:hara..:ti:ri1c:J hy ..:hangc:s in thi:sl.' par:~r.tc:ti:rs which 
afk..:t nut 11nly the: 11vc:rall h:vd of inJustriali1ation hut also thc: di:vd11pmc:nt of industrial 
hran..:hc:s and thi: p11si1i11n 11f womi:n thc:ri.:in. in this i:asc: tc:xtiks anJ garmc:nts. Although thc: 
f1i.:us of this stuJ~ is or. ti:dm11h1gy aspects. parami:tc:r (..:) ahovc:. it is imp11rtant to vic:w thl!sl! 
aspects as inti:rJi:pi:nJi:nt vari;1hlc:s in thc: ~ontc:xt of thi: industrialization pni~i:ss.s Tahli.: I 
ri:presc:nts a summ;iry of thi: important ~hara..:teristics of the: four stagi:s. It is re~ognizc:J that 
su~..:ession of thc: phasc:s is not a 'natural pr11..:c:ss'. Nonc:thdi:ss. it rdli:cts ..:c:rtain \·ommon 
fraturc:s of thi: inJustri;1liz;11i11n rro..:i:ss in thc: more! advan..:l!d ~ountrii:s in thc: Asian rl!gion 

For ,ck.:t.:.! r.:kr.:11,..-, s.:.: 'ln.!11,lnal Rnlrud11ran!! in A'1a :rnJ lh.: Pa.:1li.:. Ill l'.1rti,·ul:ir with a V1.:w 111 

S1n:n1?th.:nin1? Rq:i11nal Co .. 1>.:rah1111··. ESCAP. 8;1ni:k11~ l'NI, ·w,un<·n·s E.:11n11mi.: Part1.:1pat1on m Asia an.I th.: 

Pa.:ili.:", ESCAP. Ran!!kok 1987~ lJNIDO·s fortlK••mini: stu.ly •Ill "Parti.-1pah11n 11f 'W11m.:n m th.: Manuf.1,·111nni: 

S..-,·1ur P:11t.:rns an.I lnl111.:11t1.ll 1'.1..t11rs". \'1.:nna 199~. "ln.l11stnal R.:,tru.:t11rini: m D.:vd••rini: Asian \111111tn,·s with 

P.1rt1•:11lar Alk.1l1"n 111 T<'\lil.: an1l G:irm.:nt l11.!11slry", lJNIDO PPD 10-l, V1,·nna 19!\8, "In •.:rvi.:.: Tr:1111ini:. 

Exp•:ri<·n.:c uf h111r A,1:111 C'1111nln.:s", OEC'D. l';ms 11>119, San1aya I.all. "Bu1l.l111i: ln.l11slnal Comp.:1111wn.:ss m 
Dcvdopmi: C.11inlnn··. OEC'D, Pans l'NO 

' A• dcmon•lral.:.l hy cmp•n.:ai .:vi.!.:n.:c. the sharp in.:rcasc 111 dcman.I for f.:mak lah1111r m lhc h:xt1k and, 

C•pen:1lly, i:armenl in.tm1ry Ill lhc newly Hl•l11,1ri:i!11i11i: .:1111111ries 111 A•ta was a.s11nah:J with the rap1<l ~r11wth nf 

ma1111f,,,·111nni: al till' <'Xt>.:nsc of 111·· ai:n,·11lt11ral s.:.:lor. an e'port k•I 111<l11slrial stra1.:i:y enhan.:c.t 1-iy fav1111rahk 

market .:1m.l1tions at ti1at t1111e. l11w skill lah1111r-1111ens1v.: t.:d11111l11i:y, nalurc of the prndu,·111111 la•k•. an1I l11w 

11pport11111ly '"''' of lcmak lah11ur On th1' s11pply Sl•k, vanahlcs sud1 11• c.t11.:ah11n, eulturnl a111I rehi:1n11s vah1n 

ml111.-ri.-m1: lhc s11.:ial and e'"'ll"''m· sl:itus 11f w11men were fav1111re<I hy lhc a.lvan.·.-111.:nt 111 in.l11stnalh·.·11nnm1l' 

d.:vl'l11J1rnn1t 



TABLE I Cl!.·\R.'\CTERISTICS OF FOUR DEVELOPMENT STAGES OF THE TEXTILE AND GARMENT INDUSTRY 

PARAMETERS 

t:~l" or l"ndownwnh 
Ct>1rtpellli\·t"11t".\' 

Composition of 
MVA 
ind1utrial .<ITIK(l(I··· 

Ttthnological 
Capabilitil"s 
1 .. \ ... 1 of "chnol<>gv 

- HRD!rraining 
posilion of "''Om .. ,. 

GoYe-rnmt-nt 
Polirie 
soda/I t'COntWllC 

\\'OMtll sptcific 

STAGE t 

abundant natural rc<1>ur,·<·s 
1.:,•ttnn.silk.w''''h an.1'1>r h>w Cl'St 
bh•ur 

li~ht consumer industries 
mass production of h1\1; VA 
products henctiting from economics 
11f scale 
dominance ,,f state-owned 
enh:rprises 

semi-automatic lahour intensive 
technology using abundant unskilled 
labour force 
apprenticeship and on-the-job 
tnining sufficient 
oprortunity costs of manufacturing 
labour force arc close to zero for 
men and womer. alike 
preference for women based upon 
the nature and tradition of tasks 

import protection/infant industry 
argument 
employment creation policies 
labour legislation including selective 
protection measures for female 
lnhour force 

STAGE ll 

ahundnnt nnturn I resources 
(collnn,silk.wnol) and,'or low cost 
lahuur 

diversification 
-hnri1nntal cxpan~ion: same prod•Jcts 
and factor inputs 
·vertical expansion: higher VA 
products 

mix of labour and capital intensive 
technology 
increasing importance of vocational 
qualifications and in-service training 
industry and increasing occupational 
polari1.ation between male and 
female labour forct., opportunity 
costs of labc-ur in the light, low VA 
industries arc higher for men than 
women 
preference for women based upon 
low cost advantage 

export promotion 
:nccntives for foreign 
investment/infrastructure 
locali1.ation policies 
selective protection measures for 
female labour force 

STAGE Ill 

human capital and l«hnolngy 

dominance of intermediate nnd 
cnpital goods branches 
consolidation/streamlining 
shedding labour intensive industries 
/processes 

increasing automation to 
compensate for rising labour costs 
demand for 1emi· at.d high-skilled 
production labour force; increuing 
demand for management and 
marketing experti1e 
increasing occupational and wage 
displlrity between women and mcn 
due to educational and training 
differences 
low cost of female labour loses its 
prime importance as other facton 
enter the cost structure. Women arc 
leaving the industry for the service 
sector 

provision of enabling environment 
for local and foreign investon 
cooperation with the industry in 
training and education 
promotion of equal employment 
opportunitie1 and wages equality 
between men and women, social 
services 

I 
STAGE IV :J 

high t«hnologir.41 capabilities (invention, II 
adaption, application) and highiy skilled I 
manpower 
key role support infrastructure 

dominance of service •«tor including a 
large proportion of industry related 
services previously inl'luded under 
industry 
vertical integration/ cooperation 
concentration on high VA products for 
the upper-c:id market 

highly automated 
use of the newest technology responding 
to changing market c:>ndition1 rather 
than changes in factor co1t1 
highly educated/trained manpower 
r.mph11i1 on multi1killin1, or1ani7.ed in· 
service training/retraining, and R&D 
lack of t«hnical education m1rginali7.c1 
women in indu1try, more opportunities in 
the supportive 1ervice1 

cooperation with industry on training and 
technology development (science parks, 
projects) 
promotion of women'11ocial and 
economic 1ta!u1 (provi1ion of 1oci1l 
1ervice1 and non-discriminatory 
legillations) 

I.I' 
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toJay. It abn pwvides a useful analytical to1.ll for the review of empirical evidence presented 
in this study. 

The evidence of the overall levd of industrial development would suggest the placement 
,lf Bangladesh in the first stage and Indonesia and Thailand in the second stage. although 
Thailand heing alMllSl on a verge to make the transition into the third stage. Japan and the 
NIEs reviewal in chapter seven are examples of the third and fourth stage in the conceptual 
framework described above. 

1.4 Strudure of the study 

Chapter two presents a summary of the major technological and related developments in 
the textile and garment industries. Emerging factors constituting the industries· competitiveness 
on int~rnational markets are identifioo as well as the expected future trends. The chapter also 
highlights the implications for the human and financial resources required to implement these 
changes. 

Ch~p1ers three to five present the analysis of three country case studies ti.lllowing the 
conceptual framework described in the section ahove. These chapters constitute the maj1.lr part 
of empirical evidence we have for judging what actual impact. if any. there has heen of tht.> 
technology changes in textile and garment industries on w1.lmen in this region. 

Chapter six summarizes the experience of Japan. Hong Kong. the Republic of Korea. 
Singapore and Taiwan Province of China in restructuring their tex~.le and garment industry in 
the context of industrial development. The emph;r:is is on the implication for the structure of 
the lahour market in general and femak industrial labour mobility in particular. The experience 
1lf countries such as Japan and the Asian Newly Industrializing Economies (NIEs) can provide 
a valuable input into strategy formulation and policy mea.'lur~s addressing the concern for female 
workers in the textile and garment industry within a longer time perspective. 

Chapter seven draws the main conclusions arising from the empirical evidence and 
identifies areas of i:oncern related to the future development of the textile and garment sector 
and the position of women therein. Chapter eight outlines possihle responses to the issues 
identified in chapter seven. and delineates area." and programmes for technical a.'lsistance. 
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CHAPTER2 
TECHNOLOGICAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES IN THE 

GLOBAL TEXTILE/GARMENT INDUSTRY 

This sa..1ion summarizes the rdevant tedtDllogical and organizational cha.,ges in the 
textile/garment branch which have tXcurred in the l~ 40 years. Due to th~ differences in character 
and s~ of adaptatim-:. techno:ogical innovati,lns are treated separately for the textile and garment 
branch. Most of the organizational changes. however. apply to botb branch'.!S and are thus not 
differentiated by branch. Major inputs into this sa.'tion were provided by other :tudies carried out 
by UNID0.9 

2.1 Technological innovations 

In order to capture the rele,,ant asp~"t.S of technological changes and provide a general 
background for the assessment of the state of technology developm\!llt in the three sela..1ed countries. 
the review is organized around the following criteria: 

a) the time seque,,ct of changes - helps to identify the reasons for differences between L~e 
availability of tl!\:hnologkal innovations and their application iri the countries under review; 

b) the phast in the production process where technology innovations havt taken place -
reveals technological interdependence and scope for sela..1ive/incremcntal technology 
improvements; 

c) improvements achieved by technological innovalions -provides an indication of changes 
in competitiveness; and 

d) capilal cost and employment implications - points out the suitability/appropriateness of the 
various technolegical solutions to the situation of the countries under review. 

2.1.1 The texti!e indu.'\try 

The period of technoiogical changes which have occurred during the last fony years can be 
broadly divided into three phases. The period of the 1950s and the early 1960s is associated with the 
major breakthrough in applying well kruwn engineering prindples to the construction of textile 
machinery, especially spinning frames and looms which ra!uced vibration allowing for higher speed. 
This lai1l the foundation for the development of various attachments to the basic equipme:it that were 
introduced in the 1960s primarily as labour saving devk~. 

It was also during this p~riod that the introduction itself of new technulogies underwent a 
radical change. Through the late 1950s, textile proJucers would build in some custom-made features 
to newl1 acquired machinery w reflect proprietary mill technology or eongineering practice. By the 
mid·l960s, most innovations started to become available on a commercial basis, i.e. independent of 
proprietary technology, and any firm could buy and install ar.y one of the new spinning frames and 
looms or other ma;;hines. Machinery developrtt.nt had become externalized, from textile producers 
to large engineering groups in England, Germany, Switzerland, Italy and Japan. 

9 UNIOO:lndustry and lkvelopmenl, Glohal Report 1990/91 ", Vienna 1990; Kurt Hoffman, 
"Technological and Organiz.ational Change in the Glohal Textile-Clothing lndu11try. lmphcation11 for lndu.trial 
Policy in lkveloping Countrie11" in "New Technologie~ and Glohal lndu11trialiution, Prospects for lkveloping 
Countriu", UNIOO, PPD.141, 1989; UNIOO, "Technolo&ical and Organizational Advance11 in Textile and 
Clothing and Their lmplicatioM for Thaili1nd", unpuhli~hed workintt paper, 1990. 
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The most radical changes in the core technology of spinning and weaving came in the late 
1960s and during the 1970s. such as the introduction of rotor spinning and shuttleless looms. This 
was the period when new ta.imology was sought to increase efficiency and thereby to combat the 
cost-based co~itivtness of lower wage producers from Asian countries. 

The t'iiro perkxl staning from the late 1970s and including the 1980s is characterized by the 
introduction of m~.:roelQ.."tronks-based technology to the automation of ind JStrial processes. This bas 
allowed the joining up of various stages 1Jf production into contmuous and interdependent processes 
resulting in higher qualitv and flexibility of production that yields a faster response to changing 
market conditions. These possibilities have not yet been fully exploited primarily due to still lacking 
complementary changes in organiz.llioilal and management areas. 

The major tech:io!ogical innovations during the period between 1950 and 1990 are listed in 
Tahle 2 below. Tr." d:anges are applicable to the following main stages of the production process: 

pre-spinning thandling of raw material) 
spinning (yarn conversion. texturizing); 
weaving and knitting (fahrication); and 
finishing and dyeing (end use formation). 

Table 2: Major Technological and Process Innovations in the Textile Industry, 
1950, ••• ,1990 

Technology innovation 
Automatic bale feeders 
Automatk blending feeders 
Chute-fed cards 
Precision draw frames 
Automatic doff ers 
Automatic end-piecing 
Automatic drawing-in 
Self-twisters 
Composite yarn systems 
High-draft systems 
Open-end spinning 
Balloon!ess spinning 
Electronic mor.itoring and 
stop motion devices 

Energy efficient equipment 
Redui:tion in polluting effluent~ 
less floor spa~e requirements 
Automated handling equipment 
Fahric shrinking control process 
Computer controlled jacquard heads 
Computer integrated manufacturing 
Some form of ma~hine inlelligence 

Process innovation 
Two-for-one twisters 
Yam texturization 
EIQ..'tronic stop motion and automatic 
release devices 

Automatic loom winders 
Shunleless looms 
Electronic knitting machines 
CAD for fabrics 
latch-needle warp knit machines 
Double-knit machines 
Needle punch machines 
Tufting machines 
Electrostatic tlockers 
Jet dyeing 
Computer colour analysis and matching 
Transfer printing 
Rotary screen printing 
Automated instrumentation 
Continuous dyeing and finishing range.~ 
long-staple spinning process (shonened version) 

Sou~c:: A.M. Bc:nvignali, "The rc:llllionahip hctwccn the origin and diffu1ion of induttrial innovalion" in Economica, vol. 49, 

No. 19S (Aug 198:?) and Tf1Ullnalional Corp1ralion1 in lhc Man-ma<ic: Fibre:, Tcltilc: and Clothing lndu.criu. United N111iona 
puhlication, Salc:1 No. E.37.Jf.A. I I 
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The major improvements achieved by the innovations can be summarized as follows: 

a) madtinery and methods yielding better mata-ial handling within the mill; 
b) yam spiMing methods resulting in increased labour productivity and fewer discrete 

processing steps; 
c) loorm with higher speed and improved fabric quality; 
d) dyeing. printing and finishing equipment improving the fabrics surface appearance; 
e) new methods of carpet manuf~'1Ure. induding needle punch; and 
f) automation of machinery functions. machine self- diagnostics, machine self-correction from 

deviations. textile design along with colouring, and the interlinking of processes. 

The technological innovations have not only penetrated all production phases making the 
industry highly automated. but the interdependence of technological improvements throughout the 
production phases has also increased. The innovations in processing operations have ied to greater 
machine speeds; the innovations in process control in tum enabled the manuf'"-'1Urers to make good 
use of the higher speeds as well as greatly improved the design and processing flexibility in small 
batch production. The higher machine speeds also required new developments in the production and 
chemical composition of fibres and yarns. 

Application of new technologies has led to a fast growth in labour productivity in the textile 
industry which has increased faster than in either garments or overall manufacturing. see Table 3 
giving figures for the US. 

Table 3: 

1961 to 1972 
1973 to 1985 

Labour Productivity Growth in Textiles, Garments, and Total Manufacturing, 
USA, 1961 to 1985 (annual percentage) 

Textiles 
4.88 
3.71 

Garments 
1.28 
2.75 

Manufacturini= 
3.51 
2.90 

Investment costs associated with technology improvements have risen considerably. 
Investment in the European Community countrit=S has been USS 3 billion in the last three years, and 
in the USS 4 biilion in the last two years with an estimated additional USS 4 billion a year required 
over the next five years. 10 

The impact of automation on employment has also been significant. During the last 15 years, 
employment in the textile and clothing industry in the entire EC area has declined by 40 per cent and 
the forecast for the 1990s is a loss of 700,000 to I million jobs in the textile sector alone. 11 The 
impact on employment has also been in terms of occupational restructuring. The proponion of 
operators and unskilled labourers in the textile labour force has decreased while the share of technical 

1° Financial Times Survey, World Textile&, Financial Time• Ocwber 3, 1991. 

11 UNIDO working paper for an Expert Group Meeting on the Implications of the Single European Market 
for Industrialization in Developing Countriu, Vienna, 18-20 March 1992. 
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and management staff has incr~ed. a: The new technologies require spedalized skills in textile 
engineering. maintenance. d~ign. computer science. and marketing. 

The emerging trends for the 1990s point towards the incr~ing importance of market rather 
than cost fa1..'1or driven t~hnological changes. The predicted changes are in the ar~ of improving 
existing technology to facilitate higher speeds. flexibility. greater reliability. automation. quick 
response. cost saving and safety. u 

2.1.2 The garment industry 

The pa•;e of tc!Chnological innovations has been slow up to the beginning of the 1980s. The 
main innovations in the pre- I 980s period concentrated on sewing technology by improving speed and 
durability of the sewing machines and developing attachments for specialized tasks which later 
resulted in the emergence of task-dedicated machines. In the pre-assembly phase the introduction of 
fast, automated cutters in the late 1970s replaced the operator driven hydraulic die cutting machine. 

The major technological changes, however, occurred in the 1980s when the applicati~n of 
microelectronics penetrated all stages of the garment production although at different pace and degree 
of intensity. The most signitkant innovations took place in the pre-assembly stage. The introduction 
of computer aided design (CAD). computer numerical control (CNC) cutting systems, and computer 
aided manufacturing (CAM) capable of joining a number of tasks and processes have led to material 
and labour savings. In the assembly stage the initial application of microelectronics concentrated on 
the development of special purpose dedicated equipment capable of handling higher volume at greater 
speed. The most recent innovation consists of multi-purpose equipment capable of quick adaptation 
to changing styles. These changes reflect new competitive factors which stimulate technology 
developments and enable a producer to capitalize on quick responses to changing demand. 

The most significant technological changes which have taken place in the pre-assembly. 
assembly, and finishing stage of production during the last ten years or so are c;ummarized below. 

Pre-assembly (desigll, paltern making, grading, nesting, marking, and culling) 
The first generations of CAD systems were marketed mainly on the strength of their labour 

and material savings capabilities. CAD systems could efficiently do grading and marking previously 
done manually by highly skilled workers. Reductions in labour usage of up to 50 per cent, and a 15 
per cent waste reduction were demonstrated. 

CNC cutting systems were promoted on the same basis. By cutting faster (20 meters/minute). 
mwe accurately and in higher volume (up to 300 layers at a time), 
computer-controlled cutting systems showed clear advantages over manual systems. Skilled labour 
usage wac; cut by 25 to 60 per cent. material utilization improved to over 90 per cent. and 
productivity in~reac;e<l two-to threefold. 

!
1 In the USA the proportion of hlue<ollar worker11 dei.:reaJ1ed from 67.2 to 63.8 per cent, while the i;hiue 

of technical and management 11taff increa11ed hy I.Sand O.S per cent respectively hetween 197S and 198S. In 
France the i;hare of hlue<ollar worken dropped hy IS per cent and the numher11 of engineeu and manageri1 have 
ri11en hy 4 per cent in the recent year11. ILO "Vocational training and retraining in the tc:xtile induMry•, Textile11 
Committee 12th Se.~~ion, Geneva, 1991. 

11 Financial TimeA Survey, World Textile11, Financial Time11 Octc,her 3, 1991. 
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More ra:l.!ntly. the shift in emph~is from saving on labour and material oosts towards the need 
for rapiJ response ha.-; greatly enhanced the annctiveness of pre-assembly CAD/CAM systems. The 
systems are s~n to he perfectly suited to the needs of the industry in an era when flexibility and 
design are the keys to competitive success. E>y eiiminating various manual stages in the grading and 
marking process. the time taken tu move through the pre-assembly stage can be reduced by two to 
six times. allowing johs previously done in days to be oompleted in hours, and hol· :ong tasks to be 
carried out in minutes. 

However. the present price range of CAD systems starts from approximately from USS 30,000 
and can go up to USS 350.000 depending •'n the size and sophistication. Linking up a computer 
controlled cuner with CAD (CAD/CAM) brongs the price even higher, starting from USS 180.000 
for a single system. 

In spite of the high investOlc!nt costs there ~re signs of a growing use of CAD not only in the 
devdoped countries hut also in the Asian region. Nearly 60 CAD systems are already in Hong Kung. 
the Repuhlic of Korea anJ Thailand alone. Y•ith over 60 per cent of these having been installoo in the 
last three years. All the major supplieh ~.~\'e opened regional sales and service centres in either Hong 
Kong or the Repuhlic of Korea and have been aggressively marketing their systems through dira.'t 
visits and spOOSllrc!J seminars in the region. As prices come down, it is dear that the use of CAD 
systems will hecome co"'lm,lnplace also in other developing countries. 

Assembly 
This is the most imponant stage of production since it accounts for 80 per cent of value added 

in the clothing industry and involves 80 per cent of the work force. Improvements in ta:hnology in 
the assembly stage have not as yet led to any substantial decrease in employment primarily due to the 
still unbroken link between one machine - one operator. The basic equipment still in use is the 
standard industrial sewing machine that is low in cost. robust. and simple to operate and maintain. 

Improvements done by adding microekctronic-based control uniL'i for handling more complex 
tasks have been made without any major redl!sign of the machine. The resulting incr1.~ase in labour 
productivity on spl!cific ta-;ks is dependent on the degree ofta-;k dedication associated with a machine. 
The highest productivity has bl!en recorded on a one-task dedicated machine, leading to an increase 
of 37-79 per ci:nt. Although the productivity increases for specific tasks are lower as the number of 
ta-;ks performoo hy one machine (pre-programmed convertible uniL'i) increases. the flexibility is 
greatly enhanced. The most recent microdectronically controlled sewing machine which is operator 
programmable leads to only 11-26 per cent increase in productivity on specific tasks. However. the 
machine scori:s high on an ea-;y and fa.-;t convertibility and improved sewing a!:;curacy although higher 
requirements are put on operator skills. 

Introduction of computer-ha.'iOO technology has increa-;ed the cost of a standard industrial 
sewing machine from USS 300-1,500 to a range of USS 12,000-55,000 for a pre·programmoo, 
dooicatcJ machinl! capahle of pcrfo:ming one or a number of ta.'iks. The lati:st, operator 
programmahli: si:wing machines cost hetween USS 5,500-8,000. The ,·ost of a multi-task opi:rator 
programmahli: machini: is lower than that of a dl!dicatl!d machine. One of the cost advantages of 
sewing machines incorporating microdectronics is the rl!duction in training costs and times as shown 
in Tahle 4. 
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Table ': Redudion in Trainini Cost or nme Due to the Use or Micro-eledronic Equipment in 
~ing 

A'"1ivity 
Collar and band anach 
Hip pod.et set 

Collar stitdt 
Small parts run stitdt 
Anadt decorative tabs 

Button hole and button attach 
Right hand shirt fronts 
Collar and band attach 
Jeans pocket set 
Design embroidery 

Rt'duction in trainin1: time or cost 
60~ reduction in training time 
40~ reduction in training time 
30~ reduction in training time 
50-70~ reduction on training time depending on wt 
Training time reduced by 90~ using unstiUed versus s•.illed 
operator 
30~ reduction in training time 
20~ reduction in training time 
Reduction in training costs of 93~ 
Reduction in training costs of 70~ 
Reduction in training costs of 90~ 

Sou'": Hoffman. K. and Rush, H .• Micr«kctronics and Clothing: 11w Impact of T~clinicol Otang~ on a Global lntlMstry, 
New Y ort/London I 988. 

Finishing (inspection, pressing, packaging, and dispalthJ 
Although the finishing stage of the clothing production process is more important as the value 

added of the final produ'-1 increases, there have been relatively few technological innovations at this 
production stage. Highly automated pressing units, vacuum steam ironing tables and body-steam 
presses have been devised to ensure a high quality finish. Inspection and packaging are still 
performed mostly manually. 

On the whole, technological changes in the garment industry have been moderate and have 
occurred relatively recently compared to the textile industry. The technological innovations have 
neither been as successful in automating the garment industry as in the textile industry, nor have the 
most radical changes occurred in the core of the production, i.e. sewing. Furthermore, the level of 
technology interdependence throughout the garment industry is much less pronounced than in the 
textile industry. It is organizational aspects rather than technological innovations which result in the 
interdependence of production processes. 

The outlook for technological innovations in the 1990s and beyond promises a major 
breakthrough in solving the assembly automation problem. Public sector funded R&D initiatives 
complemented by private investments in R&D proj~1S that are being carried out on a collaborative 
basis between clothing manufacturers, equipment producers, and automation specialist are known to 
be taking place in the USA, EEC, Japan and Sweden." The emphasis is not only on the automation 
of the assembly stage but also on organizational a.~pects leading to vertical integration of the textile
garment industry to increa.~e the industry's responsiveness to changing demand down to the level of 
an individual customer. 

1
• The US projecl, known as the Tu1ile & Clothing Technolo&Y Corp.oration (TC!) involves also trade 

unions. The EEC projecl fall& under Seclion 9 of the BRITE programme (B<1Aic Research in lnduslrial 
Technolo&Y for Europe). The Japanese projecl, 1ponll0red by MITI wu eatablii;hed in 1983 wilh a 7· 10 year 
timetable and USSIOO million of sovernmenl and indu5try support. 
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2.2 Organizational changes 

Organizational change!S form a nee~ complementary part of technological changes in the 
textile/garment industry in order to strengthen the responsiveness to the market. Two ll!ajor areas 
of the organizational ~hanges are discussed below: interaction between the retailers and manufacturers. 
and new organizational forras of production within the industry itself. 

2.2.1 Buyer/supJilier relatiom 

The changes introduced in the buyer/supplier relationship stem from the realization on the part 
of the industry leaders that the responsiveness and competitiveness of the textile/clothing complex can 
be greatly enhanced by closer cooperation between the various actQrs inY-olved in the whole process 
from raw material processing to the retail end. The impact of this realization has already been felt 
in the following areas: 

Design rtlalionships have ~n altered to include retailers as well as textile and garment 
suppliers in design teams working together on fabric. colour and pattern selection and on the 
progressive development of a range of clothes to be put on the market. This is a marked departure 
from the previous design work being done either by a manufa\.'lurer or a retailer in isolation from 
each other. 

New elemenls of stabililJ and trust are being inlroduced inlo tM conlractual relationship 
between buyer and seller. Buyers are willing to deal with fewer suppliers over a longer term. 
Contracts may also indude provision of technical advice. financial commitments to cover cloth 
purchases and clothing orders. Suppliers are chosen on the basis of guaranteed quality of their 
products. ability to change at short notice and reliability of delivery rather than on price alone. This 
is a change from a situation where the price was the main determinant of sourcing resulting in an 
arms length relationship at all levels, from retailers down to fibre suppliers. 

Reduction in lead time, i.e time between an order being placed and produ\.'lS being delivered 
on the market. resulLc; in short~ning production run.c;. The pressure on a supplier to switch rapidly 
between lines of production is twofold. Retailers adjust their order, placed at the beginning of the 
sea.c;on. to accommodate demand for the best selling styles. In addition, changes in fa.c;hion seasons 
are getting more frequent. t to 6 per year. Whereas before orders were placed for thousands of 
dozens. now the order can he for a.c; few a.c; 50 tu JOO dozens. The l'!ad time has been reduced from 
an average 15-22 weeks to 2-8 weeks. 

The above changes point towards quality. variety. reliability and just-in-time response a.c; the 
emerging sought after suppliers' qualities which buyers are willing to reward by greater contractual 
stability and closer cooperation. 

2.2.2 Chang~ in the organi1.ation or production 

The cost advantage resulting from economies of scale in long-run production has been eroJeJ 
by the new eh:ments i;onstituting competitiveness. Adjustment to smaller and more tlexihle 
production lines requires a new approach to the management of technology and human skills. and to 
organizational stru~tures within and between firms. The following are exampl~'i of area.Ii where r.ew 
approaches have already heen adopteJ. 

Changes in emphasis on human skills rather than technology are already apparent. Clothing 
manufacturl.'rs in particular. hut also h:xtik firms. are becoming increasingly aware that enhancement 
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of tlexibility in their production could lie in the redeployment and retraining of their production 
workers rather than seeking automation solutions. The tendency !low is to provide broader initial 
training and continuous retraining to produce multiskilled workers, capable not only of performing 
different tasks on one or mGre machines but also of being responsible for quality control and planning 
their own work schooule. 

Reorgani:Jllion of IM production line from n bundle system to a new wort.flow paaern is 
being adopted. 1:1 the clothing production, for example. workers are organized according to unit 
tlow. "group" technology and "quality circle" principles. This ml!allS small lots of garments are 
assembled from start to finish by small groups of multi-skilled workers. The payment and incentive 
structures have shifted from piece rate to pay scales for individual workers acccrding to st.ills 
Cl\:-luired tllrvugh in-house training and the complete product performance of the group. 

Change in management style and use of technology are complementary to the organizational 
restructuring. In order to capitalize on the potential of multiskilled labour force the management 
structure has to be openoo up to allow for much closer management-worker interaction. Management 
also has a new range of technical aids available for more efficient production planning and control, 
job scheduling and interaction with other firms and retailers. Computer-based information systems 
are developing fast allowing for instant communication between produo.-tion. product and delivery 
requirements. 

Pro•ision of industry re/aled services such as inform.:tion on market trends. design intelligence 
and souri:ing possibilities: provision of technical assistance in the choice and adaptation of technology 
(new and old): consultancy in areas of factory layout. management. and organization structure as well 
as training courses at all skill levels are becoming vital to industry competitiveness. A large firm 
can provide these services internally either within a plant and/or outside to a number of small sub
contractors working fi.>r the firm. A well documented example of this approach is th .. case of 
Benneton. Smaller production units can buy these services externally either on the open market 
and/or by joining a Cl>-1.lperative ~hich provides these services colleo.-tively. Successful examples of 
this kind are consortia in the northern districts of Italy. 

Vertical integralion and "deverticaJWUion" are examples of a different approach to the 
restructuring of the textile and garment industry in the OECD countries. The strategies adopted in 
the U.K. and the U.S. have led to an increased concentration and vertical integration, complemented 
by large investment in a new generation of machinery and mass rationalization leading to extensive 
job losses and disapptarance of many small firms. 15 Promotion of medium- and small-sized firms 
as independent suppliers, subcontractors, or co-operatives specializing in specific products or 
production phases has been the strategy adc;ted in France. Germany. Italy and Japan. This resulted 
in a positive rather than negative effect on employml!nt. 

2.3 Conclusion.~ 

The recent developments of new technolcA:ies in the textile and garment in<lustry have not only 
been in response to changing costs of factor inputs but increasingly more so to changes in demand 
conditions. The application of new technology has resulted in a newly found competitive strength of 
the developed countries. Although the developing countries enjoy an upper hand in labour cost over 
the industrialized countries, the significance of this advantage is ;apidly declining as quality a.'ipects, 
design, and speed and reliahility of delivery take on ever increasing importance. The introduction 
of computer technology into production, management and marketing is the new strategy for the "age 

"ILO, Textiles Committee'• Report Ill, Geneva, 1991. 
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of time-based -.-ompetition·. New apprna~hes to workers· trammg. management techniques ano 
production organization puts emphasis on human skills to provide the industry's competitive edge. 

However. the immediate relevance of mauy of these developments to developing countries is 
opera to question. High investments associated with the application of new technologies have to be 
critkally assessed in the context of techno-economic environment in the developing countries. where 
opportunity cost of capital is high and potential savings in labour costs are small. In addition, the 
scarcity of skilled labour a.<; well as supportive industrial infrastructure pose limitations to the effa..-r.ive 
use of the new technologies. 

Furthermore. few of these technologies generate sufficient cost saving!I for developed country 
firms to threaten the cost advaritages of very low wages. at least in the short term. Hence for the 
present and near future. developing countries do not face a technology-driven erosion of their low
wage based competitive advantage. But, this is not to say that technology developments in the 
industrialized count. ies are without implications for developing country producers. Because of the 
growing importance of tlexibility. fast response, and design, high technology has become a critical 
factor for any firm that wants to enter the highly competitive markets in the dl:!veloped countries. 
There. a low price is no longer the only important determinant of demand. 

It is thus important for the future dl:!vl:!lopment of the textile-garment sector in the developing 
countries of the Asian region to assess possibilities for incremental technological improvements as 
wdl as to review their marketing strategy. The scope for sele\.."tive improvements is larger in the 
garment than in the textile industry due to the higher degree of interdependence of technology changes 
in the textile production. It could also be argued that in the clothing industry the adoption of 
organizational changes could yield higher and faster return on investment than automation of 
production. Since low price is still a determining factor on domestic and regional markets in Asia. 
their development would guarantee demand for iow-wage producers for some time still. 

Whatever strategy is adopted with respect t•J technology and marketing, skill development 
should be of an immediate concern due to the gestation period of investment in human resources. 
The emerging trend poinL'i towards a shift from the mass production of standard products, using 
narrowly skilled workers and dedicated, high volume technology towards more spedalizl!d products 
using a broadly skilled workforce and universal, multi-purpose machines. Hence, in establishing 
training programmes anrl institutions both short- and long-term skill requirements of the 
textile/garment branch have to be considered. 
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CHAPTER3 
THE TEXTILE AND GARMENT INDUSTRY IN BANGLADESH16 

The examination of the textile and garment industry is divided into three sections dealing 
with the ti.lrmal textile. handloom and garment hranch_ This division is important since 
development features of these three sectors are very different. and s.> is the role of women in 
them_ 

3.1 The rormal textile branch 

The cotton textile industry is one of the oldest large-scale industries in Bangladesh. dating 
as far hack as 1908 when Bangladesh was still a part of India. India was a large producer of raw 
cotton with a tradition of home spinning and weaving dating to the 17th century_ The Bengal 
region pro1luced llnly small amounts of raw cotton and depended on supplies from the Bomhay 
area or from ahroad_ Later. however. favourahle market conditions and raising unit wage cost 
in the Indian cotton industry attracted new investments to Bengal. fn 1947 the Bangladesh 
textile industry had a total of 109.747 instalied spindles and 2.717 looms. 17 In 1988 the 
registerni capacity was ahout 1.4 mill spindles and 8.000 looms in the tllrmal sector_ 1• 

This expansion was a direct result of import suhstitution policies hy the f mperial 
Government in the 1930s and governments following the separation from India in 1947 and the 
liheration in 1972. This favourahle policy environment wao;; further enhanced hy the ho~1m in 
foreign exchange availahility during the Korean war and a large-scale allowance of deferred 
payments hy the industrialized countries. particularly Japan. The period of 1960-65 is most 
significant in terms of the estahlishment of large-scale composite units comhining spinning and 
weaving_ After the liheration of Bangladesh in 1972 the Government sought to discourage the 
development of the weaving capacity in the mill sector. recognizing the importance of tl1e 
traditional handloom sector. This strategy hao;; largdy remained effective until now_ The trend 
in the 1980s suggests specialization in spinning rather than weaving and is marked hy an increase 
in medium size rather than large-scale spinning mills. There now are 61 registered textile 
mills. 1

·
1 27 are integrated units of which 12 are in the hands of the Bangladesh Textile Mills 

Corporation (BTMC). an autonomous government-owned corporate hody. 

The contrihution of the textile industry to the economy of Bangladesh. althoagh still 
relatively high. has JedineJ during the last twenty years. The textile output measured as 
percentage of total manufacturing output in constant 1985 US $declined from around 40 per 
cent at the heginning of the t 97(1s to around 25 per cent in the late 1980s. The same can he 
ohserved ahnut the industry"s value added ao; a percentage of the total manufacturing value 
added. and tht! industry·s contrihution to the total manufacturing export. see Figure I. The 
industrial tf!xtile mills presemly satisfy less than 20 per cent of the domestic dl!mand for textile 
products. 

'·Thi' .hr.ph:r •~ pnm;1r1l~ ha ... ~tt ,,n .1 -·•·..: .. rud: 1.-. ... u,.;d ,. ... l:~li)f) \\.'nr~rnl! Par..:r "RanJ!lad,.; .... h·:-i Ti:\11?.: a1 ~J Cln1hin:! Jn,f11 ... 1r; 
Th..: Rnk of v,·,,m,•n'". ~fa~ 19''1 
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FiJ!. I: Share of Textiles in Total l\lanufacturinl! 
Value Added and Exports. 
Ban~ladesh. 1970 ..... 1990 
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Although the tl!xtik industry has heen pres1.:nt sin~e thl! 19'.!0s its devdopment in terms 

of te~hnology has stagnatl!d. The ma~hinery in the existing textik mills dates ha~k to the 1950s 
and 1960s. The te~hnology is still semi-automatk ;snd highly lahour-intensive. There is no sign 
11f using automation in linking up various stages of prndu~tion. Only a t.!w ma~hines havl! heen 
repla~ed or modified. hut the numher is insignitkant. It is only thl! more re~ently l!Stahlished 
mills whkh have a more modern type of ma~hinery hut whi~h still is far inferior to the fully 
aut.imatl!d te~hnologies availahk today. This stagnation is rl!tle~tt!d not only in the persistently 
low value added per l!mrhiyee)' hetween the late 1970s and 1990 (see Figure 2). hut also in 
the la~k of produ~t div.:rsitkationlspe.:ialization. Composite mills are still produdng 
prt!dominantly a medium variety of wown doth. 
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Thi! sizl! 11f t11tal lahour for cl! in thl! tl!'\till! mills ha.-. hl!l!n rdatiwl y stahll! in thl! 1980s. 
around 300.000. rl!prl!sl!n'ing t"it>twl!t'n 60 and 65 pl!r ct'nt of wtal manufacturing l!mplnymt'nt. :; 
Thcrt' ar\..· mi data a\'ailahll! on lhl! w11men ·s participation. hut it is cstimatl!J that m.!n cn1nprisl! 
ah11ut -JI.) pl!r cl!nt 11f total lahour for.:e. This is contradictory to thl! l!vidl!ncl! of high ti!malt' 
participation in this sector in other ..:1mntries. The following t<iur possihk l!xplanations ..:an bl! 
given for this diversion: s11..:io-..:ultural valut's. 1!4ually low opportunity cost of malt: lahour. low 
te..:hnology/autiimation. and g11vernment policy and legal framl!w11rk. 

Thi! traditional division of lahour in th!! handloom sector exdudl!S w11men fr nm weaving. 
W1iml!n arl! continl!J to prl!-wl!aving pro..:l!ssing of yam induding warping. Although this rok 
is extrl!ml!ly imp11rtant. it ..:arril!s no recognition in the patrian:hal culturl! where men arc the 
npl!rators of ln11ms and haw a high status. This ha." affrctoo hiring practices in the industrial 
tcxtik mills whl!rl!. if woml!n arl! hir\..'tl at all. they arc in the spin:1ing section. soml!timl!s in thl! 

hhiw mom. 

Thi! dt'.:lining ..:omml!rcial agriculturc whl!rt' man would traditionally find cmployml!nt and 
lad. of 11tht'r cmploymcn• opp11rtunities in thl! industrial sc..:tor rl.'sults in an incrl!ased j:1h 
cumpet1t1on. The scarcity of johs is also rl!fkctcd in the over-qualification of tt'xtik production 
worki:rs ahovc the stipulaccd re4uirement up to grade -=•e '., i. The disparity in l!Jucational 
attainmi:nt hetwcen mcn and womcn prcst'nts an additional advantagt' for men. The illitt'racy 
1ate is 58.9 pcr cent for mt'n and 76.2 per cent for womt:n. The disparity ht'twecn men and 
women increascs with thc lt'••d of education. Ac..:onling to the national statistics 24.2 pl!r cent 
of malcs have compkted primary s..:h1111I. 10.6 per cent sec1rndary school. 5.1 per cent have a 
High School Ccrtiti..:ate !HSC). and 1.2 pcr cent hav:.! a graduatc degree. The corresponliing 
figures tiir fomak students are 17 .8 per cent. 4. 7 pl!r ccnt. 1. 1 pl!r cent and 0.2 pcr cent.:: 

-,11e argumt'nt used that womcn arc physically unsuitahk to opcrate hig machines is partly 
rdevant to thc situation in Bangladesh and rdates to thl! hiw i.:vd of automation and factory 
layout. Thc instalkd technoh1gy includes only partial automation 1:f thc production lint' and 
makes vcry li1nitcd usc of hydraulics and ochcr dl!viccs to rl!duce the ncl!d for physical strength 
on thc part of the opl!rahir. Rt'sults from a survcy Jone in a h!xtik mill cstahlishl!J in 1983 with 
C~incsc aid rewal that thc nl!w machinery importl!d from China was very wdl suitl!d to womt'n 
operators. This is ht:~aust' tcxtile workcrs in China arl! prl!dominantly w11mt'n. This 
Jcmonstratcs that if textik mills arc modernizl!d with ma~hincry whi~h is not gcndcr 
dis~riminatory tht:rl! is a s~opc for incrl!asing fomak cmployml!nt. 

'inc Gowrnmcnt has rc..:ognizcJ thl! potential for enhancing fomak lahour in the tcxtik 
inl'ustry. Hl!nce thcir notc 11f Fl!hruary I ?89 and suhscquent ~ir~ular issul!d to thl! BTMC mills 
urging thl! managt:mcnt to rl!~ruit fomak workers in all thc posts "appropriate for wl1men" anJ 
to incrcasc tht'ir share in total rc~ruitmcnt to 20 pcr ccnt. 1111! circular abo ml!ntions that "thl! 
rc~ruitml!nl of kmak 1,rnrkl!rs will sl!rvt' thc purposl! of t'Stahlishing thl! status of womcn in thc 
so~idy as wdl as a~hkvc th.: g11al of family planning". Although this is ccrlainly a positivl! step 
to incrcasc joh opportunicics for womcn. tht.! wording "appropriatt' for womcn". implit's that 
womt.!n arl! not ahk t11 d11 all kinds of work. This kavt.!S large s~opc for discrimination in hiring. 
Hiring pndi~t.!S arc intlul!n~l!d hy thl! ~ontinuous adhcrt.!n~I! tn traditional socio-cultural valucs 
whi~h contint's womcn to suhorJinatillfl anJ scdusion and also sanctions tht.! gl!n<ll!r-division of 

lJhour. 
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There are no less than 35 major Acts and Ordinances dealing with labour matters. most 
of them dating hack to the pre-independence period. hut most of them fail to benefit women 
workers.~' The Employment of Labour Act of 1965. for example. describes the v"rious worker 
categories only in a male ti.lrm. Presumably female workers were not evident at that time. 
However. not even the 1985 modification of the Act has any reference which would show that 
industrial workers can belong to the female sex. This is in spite of a significant increase in the 
proportion of women in the total industrial labour force. from 4 per cent in 1974 to over one 
third hy 1985/86. :.i Special rules covering women are often used not for the benefit of women 
workers. rather to their disadvantage. Safety regulations. working hours, and maternity leave 
are neither observed nor endorsed. yet often used as an excuse for not hiring women. 

3.2 The handloom sector 

Handloom production. although classified as an informal sector, is an important part of 
the textile manufacturing in Bangladesh. It satisfies over 80 per cent of the domestic demand 
for cotton products and is the second largest employer in the rural areas. It has developed from 
a long tradition of a recognized craftsmanship and artistic excellence in parallel to the large-scale 
industrial production. The production is still predominantly of the cottage type, supplementing 
income from agricultural activities. The Census Report of 1951 indicated 183, 251 looms in this 
sector and a total number of 407 .300 workers. In 1987 the number of handloom establishments 
was ..;stimated at 162.000. employing an estimated number of 780,000 workers. including part
time employees.:'.:\ The figure on the total number of handlooms is not available hut is 
estimated to be between 700,000 and 900,000.:6 

The home-based establishments. with 1-2 looms, account for 55 per cent of all 
estahl ishments but only for 15. 4 per cent of the total weaving capacity. The other type of 
enterprises is larger households. with 3-5 looms. accounting for 22.3 per cent of the 
establishments and 17 per cent of the weaving capacity. Larger enterprises, karhanas, are more 
a factory-like using 6-20 and more looms. They account for 23 per cent of the establishments 
and 67 per cent of the weaving 
capacity. The district statistics show that 58 per cent of all persons employed in the sector 
consist of family memhers. ~ 7 

Adaptation of new technologies in frtis sector can be traced to the mid-sixties when semi
automatic Chittaranjan looms were introduced ,m a .;mall scale. Introduction of this technology 
gave rise nl't only to larger type of establishments but also product specialization. The semi
automatic loom has an output three times that of a traditional loom but the quality and design 
is said to he inferior to that of the handloom which is used to produce the traditional cloth 
recognized for its high quality and a special weaving skill requirement. These craft products 
have a high value and are intended for expon or the local upper-end market. Semi-automatic 
looms can produce ~heap 1:oarse saris intended to meet the demand of the poor. They can als11 
produce finer fahrks hy using yarn of riner count and jacquard machines for design. 

" F'•' Jo1a1ls soo Hamo•da Hn"ain, Rnushan fahan anJ Salma Snhhan ·1ndus1riali1alinn and Wnmon Wnrkor• in Bangl~do•h· in 
Nn.:lo•:n Hcy1or oJ. "Oaughlor' in Industry·. APDC. Kvala Lumpur 1911!1" 
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The division of lahour in this sa'tor is strongly biased in favour of men who have 
traditionally been weavers in Bangladesh. Women have not been taught the skills. Their role 
has traditionally been l""Onfined to the pre-weaving processing of the yarn. This tradition of male 
dominance in weaving activities and exclusion of women is rather special for Bangladesh. One 
possible explanation could be that the intricacy of the traditional patterns needs an un
interrupted concentration over a long period of iime. Women performing other duties 
\."Onnected with household and child rearing could not afford to give this activity their undivided 
attent•nn. Continuing adherence to this gender division of labour adversely affects the potential 
role of female lahour in this sector. Their work, whether in the family production unit or 
outside as a hired lahour. is underva!ued and less paid than that of male weavers. 

However, there are now movements to form women's cooperatives and teach women to 
operate Chittarajan looms in order to increase women's income earning opportunity in rural 
areas. An increased weaving capacity would also increase the demand for the pre-weaving 
proce."o;ing of yam which could be satisfied by subcontracting to women at home or bringing 
them into a centralized larger unit of production. The latter option is apparently more favoured 
by women since it gives them an opportunity to gain the independent status of a worker and 
thus strengthen their social and economic position. 

There is very little known ahout changes in the traditional pre-weaving yarn processing. 
There are a few report-; ahout women trying to increase their productivity by simple innovations 
such as using a ceiling fan or a bicycle mechanism (two wheels) to mechanize their spinning 
tools.~· The high percentage of family workers in this sector, where the weaver is a man who 
is the one to receive a payment for the finished product, and women being confined to the pre
weaving activities, would suggest that a larger proportion of women are more likely to be unpaid 
family workers. 

One could argue that improved technology in the handloom branch holds potentially 
larger employment opportunities for wom.!n than the formal textile industry could provide since 
handlooms are located in rural areas where the majority of women lives. However, the 
competition from men. bao;ed on the traditional division of labour, constitutes a serious barrier 
to women's economically rewarding participation. Thus it is critical that government policies 
support this sector development not only in fields of finance, technology, marketing, training. 
and supplies of yarn, but also a!m at providing women with an equal access to this type of 
services. 

3.3 The garment sector 

The development of the garment industry sector is a rather recent phenomenon, starting 
in the late 1970s. The spontaneous and rapid growth of the industry was brought about by a 
combination of domestic and foreign interests at the time when garment exporting industries in 
Asia were hit by the quota system imposed by the USA and the EEC countries. It wao; also the 
time when labour cost in Asian garment exporting countries increao;ed eroding their low cost 
comparative advantage and increao;ing the pressure for restructuring and relocation. Local 
investors in Bangladesh were looking for new investment opportunities and the Government wao; 
hard pressed to reduced ito; trade deficit and create employment. 

" Evidence provided hy ourvcy• dnnc in pa111 of India revealed that lhc uac of a 'bicycle mcchani1m' can reduce wnrkins lime In 
one-forth of what ii i1 with one wheel. Sec p. 9~ in A.S.A. Btud "Fonn• or Production and Women"• Labour: Gender Aapecll of 
lndu~1r;4Jr1.a1ion in India and Mexi...o", published lhui1, Eindhoven, 19119. 
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All the..c;e factors. together with the la~k of lm:al demand for western type of garments. 
Cl'ntrihuted to the estahlishment of the industry not as a natural extension of the textile branch 
motivated hy an import substitution strategy but rather as an independent endave favoured hy 
export promotion policies. The type of enterprises estahlished were export oriented. producing 
large quantities of cheap clothing to order hy international distrihution chains. The domestic 
value added was limited to the cost of labour since all other inputs were imported. Tiae low cost 
of lahour. an unutilized export quota to EEC and USA. and very favourable conditions offered 
to ti.lreign investors. including the infrastructure in the Export Processing Zone (EPZ) 
established in 1983. have attracted invesrment of international subsidiaries of ready-made 
clothing enter.. ise..c; and relocation from the Newly Industrializing Countries (NICs) in Asia. 

The number of estahlishments rose rapidly reaching 450 operating unite; in Dhaka alone 
hy early 1985 employing at peaks up to 100. 000 workers.::-o In 1990 there \"ere 1,000 registered 
units employing 500.000 workers. :in The work force composition is almost 90 per cent female. 
This sudden new employment opportunity pre..c;ented a rare and weicome chance tC.n women to 
improve their economic and social status. From the observations and reports about the working 
conditions and wages paid to women one is tempted to say that ti.lr women in Bangladesh the 
gain in sodal status was much higher than was their simultaneous economic advancement. 

Although the reliahility of existing statistical data. that include a numher of pure estimates. 
is questionahle. there is a clear indication of the rapid increase in output of garmentc; since the 
early 1980s. The output jumpt..'ll from ahout lJS $1,5 mill in the 1970s to US $ 7.5 mill in 1982. 
climbed to US $ 40.3 mill in 1987 hut declined to US $ 31.5 mill in 1990 (see Figure 3). 
Increases in output are closely rdated to increases in garment exports which have increased. in 
current prices. from US $ 21 million in 1983 to US $ 580 million in 1989.:>1 The contrihution 
of garment exports to the total manufacturing export rose from less than I per cent in 1980 to 
44 per cent in 1987 which surpassed the figures for textiles in that year (see Figure 4). 
However. c1mtrihution of the industry to both total manufacturing output and value added hac;, 
even in the hest years. never been much over I per cent. This is much lower compared to the 
ahout 30 per cent contrihution of the textile sector. The value added per worker is also much 
lower in the garment industry. ahout half of that found in the textiles. indicating an even lesser 
degree of automation anu technological development. 
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Share of Textile and Garment E.~ports in Total 
Manufaduring E."(ports, Bangladesh, 1978, ••• ,1987 
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All garment export production in Bangladesh is organized on a sub-contral."ting basis from 
ahroad_ This means that the order is spc:citied in term:; of quantity. product design and markets. 
Local production is confined primarily to the assembly stage. Mechanization of production is 
limited to the use of simple. operator-guided. electric cutting machines, and hasic electric sewing 
and accessory typ\! of machines. Cheap lahour is •rsed extensively as a substitute for mechanized 
moving. material feeding. transportation and packaging. These are common features for 
production in Dhaka and the EPZ. However. there is a difforence in the age of machine models 
used. training practices and occupational division hac;ed on gender hias. 

Local estahlishmems in Dhaka extensively use secon6-hand machines. and there has not 
heen any upgrading or replacement by mon~ advanced models since the original installation. 
The e«pansion in the 1980s hac; heen of the horizontal type, i.e. using the same technology and 
produi.:ing similar type of products. mainly shirts and jeans. Training is done on the joh and 
kept to a minimum of :-2 weeks, but for wage calculation purposes the apprenticeship of an 
operator could he extended up to six months. The competition for s!'.illed labour. i.e. trained 
machine operators. is high. contributing to high employee turnover, and entrepreneurs are 
reluctant to spend money and time to train their workers for fear of losing them to their 
competitors. Thus there is. for example. little interest shown for JLG-initiated courses for skill 
upgrading of workers due to employers' reluctan~e to releac;e and compensate workers attending 
training. The wage differemial between a helper and an operator is substantial. This explains 
the high demand for privately organized training courses in hasic sewing skills the costs of which 
are covered hy trainees. It is a common practice to employ men for cutting, supervision and 
often ironing. This is partly justified hy physkal requirements involved when moving material 
and weighty equipment. The application of hydraulics etc. will make these arguments obsolete. 

The situation in the EPZ is a hit different due to the later start, wider experience of the 
investors, access to more capital and more forward looking strategies. Based on visits and 
interviews hl!ld with the management of four enterprises in the EPZ 31 the following 
ohservations were made. The foreign enterprises had more recent models of machines and first 
attempts at introducing computerized attachments to the sewing machines. There seems to he 

lZ The: four cnlc:rrri..:• wc:rc 111:.1idiaric1 o( ~ompanic1 in lhc Rcpuhli' of Koru, Hnnir Konir and Sri L.nka. 
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much more concern about product quality and personnel trammg. espedally in the Korean 
establishment. mainly due to the up-market produ'-'t specialization. 

The majority of new employees are young. inexperienced. female workers. Education is 
not viewed as a prerequisite for recruitment. The training of a machine operator takes up to 
three months. The Korean establishment even sends trainees. including women, for training to 
the Republic of Korea and employs Korean women supervisors to train local personnel. The 
introduction of micro-computer anachments to sewing machines required no additional 
operating skills. If anything. it made the job of an operator easier. However. the machine 
setting was programmed by a male expatriate tt:ehnician. The reason given was the general low 
educational level of ~mployees. especially of women operators, who would not understand 
instructions in the manuals. Posts of production supervisors. technicians and management were 
filloo by dire\.'! recruitment at that level. exclusively by males from the mother company abroad. 
The positive attitude of the management towards women as supervisors was very much 
influenced by their previous experience with women from their own countries. It was quite 
common in the EPZ to find women as line supervisors. markers and cutters. This was also 
attributed to the fact that employers prefer women as easy to train. dextrous. cheap. and not 
politicizoo labour. 

3.4 Conclusions 

The review of the textile and garment industry in Bangladesh shows that although the 
three sectors. textiles. handlooms and garments. have developed independently and during 
different time periods they all exhibit most of the features to be expected in the initial stage of 
industrial development. The only divergence from the conceptual framework. described in 
chapter I. seems to be in the low level of female employment in the formal textile and handloom 
sector. The main reason for this was found in the continuous adherence to the traditional 
division of lahour and to some extent also the lack of technology development. 

Improvements in te1·~mology in the textile Se\.."lor have been negligible in the last twenty 
years and the development of skills required for the introduction of new technologies has been 
largely ignored. This largely explains why the textile sector has not yet made the transition tu 
the second stage of development. An additional reason are the extremely low wages which 
reduce the pressure for capital substitution to retain the factor price advantage. 

Few technological changes were observed in the more recently established garment sector 
since the early 1980s. From the observations made at the EPZ it appears that when new 
technologies, new machines, and/or machine parts have been introduced. quality and labour 
productivity increased. although the increases have not been m~sured. However, the total 
labour force has not declined due to labour turnover and the expanding production which 
created a continuous demand for new workers. A worker displaced by new technology could 
easily find another joh with the same employer or have an option of employment in another 
enterprise. Thus it could be argued that quantitatively the flow of women into the garment 
sector has been so large that it masked what little impact there may have been due to changes 
in technology. This is not to say that there would not be any impact, had there been more 
profound ..:hanges. 

It could also be argued that future changes in technology hold a potential for a positive 
impact on women in terms of increa'ied employment possibilities in the textile sector, improvi1;g 
working conditions. skills and wages in the garment sector, and increasing employment 
opportunities through the possihility of decentralized, home-based production. However, these 
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changes would have to be accompanied by changes in traditional patriarchal va!ues persistent 
in r~ruitment. govl!mment labour laws.and attitudes affe\..'1ing women's access to education and 
training. It is the social norms based on tradition and religious values which are reportedly 
more feared as a stumbling block for enhancing women·s economic status than technological 
changes. 
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CHAPTER4 
THE TEXTILE AND GARMENT INDUSTRY IN THAILANW) 

The growth of the textile and garment industry has been an imponant contributor to the 
manufacturing development in Thailand. Selective government policies have targeted the 
different sections of the industry for investment promotion. import prota"tion and export 
promotion since the middle of the 1950s. The period 1954 to 1962 was marked by local 
investment promotion in the spinning and weaving production as pan of an impon substitution 
strategy which was in force till 1967. The garment sa."tion was neglected in the import 
substitution period in the 1960s due to the low local demand. 

The Investment Promotion A1.'1 of 1962 encouraged foreign investment and general re
orientation towards expon promotion. Together with additional measures introduced in 1967 
these policies turned the negative trade balance in total textile and garment pmdu1."tS into a 
surplus by 1973. The development of the garment industry. facilitated by profits made in the 
textile industry and favourable local and foreign market conditions. staned in the 1970s but it 
was in the 1980s that the industry recorded an explosive growth and gained economic 
imponance as an expon earner. 

The development of the textile and garment industry thus can be characterized by three 
periods: a period of growth ior import substitution: a period of growth and expansion as an 
export industry: and presently a period of shifting emphasis on garment exports with higher 
value ddded and quality. and upstream integration. For the analysis of the present state of the 
industry. a distinction between the textile and the garment sector is made to capture the 
differences in the pace of development and technological changes affecting the role of women. 

4.1 The textile branch 

The textile industry. originally based on domestic produ1.'tion of raw material (cotton and 
silk). has developed from a cottage type production into small and medium size as well a.~ large
scale establishments in spinning. weaving and knitting. An important impetus came in 1954 with 
the Ministry of Industry's Investment Promotion Act ti.>r spinning, weaving and dyeing that 
resulted in the automation of the production of cotton yarn and fabrics. The total capadty 
recorded in 1985 was 2 million spindles with a high concentration in 60 mills of which only 9 had 
a size below 10.000 spindles; about 93.700 looms divided between 62 large-scale factories and 
about 450 small- and medium-sized units: 71 large- and many more small-scale knitting plants. 
and over 300 dyeing and printing units. :i.a The supply of locally produced cotton now satisfie.~ 
less than 10 per cent of the industry's demand, hut the shift is towards production of man-made 
fibres such a.~ polyester. nylon and rayon, where all inputs are imported. 

The growth of the industry in terms of output and value added is illustrated by Figure 5. 
The industry contrihutes ahout 11 per cent to the total manufacturing output and about the 
same to the total manufacturing value added. In the period 1972-1978 textile exports reached 
a peak of almost 15 per cent of total manufacturing export earnings in 1973 but decreased to 

"This •h•plcr it primuily hHcJ on• .:He 11udy iuucd •• UNID<> workine P•per "Th•il•nd'• Tu1ilc •nJ Clo1hinar lndu11ry: the 
Role or' Women·. Nnvcmhcr 1990. ' 

" UNl[)(I 0 lndu1ln•I Re•IN.:lurinar Poli.in in Dcveloring lui•n Coun1rics Wilh P•ni.:ul•r Anenlion In lhc Tc•lilc •nJ Garment 
lndu•lry·. PPD. 104. Dc.:emh~r 191111 
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8-9 per cent in the 1980s. Capital-intensive t~hnology. especially in the man-made fibre 
production. and the development of intennediate and capital goods industries substituting 
previously imponed machine parts and other inputs have had a positive effe\.'t on the 
productivity of the industry. The industry's manufa'"1uring value added per worker increased 
from US $3.900 in 1970 to US S 7.500 in 1990 (see Figure 6). 
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The industry has expanded mainly in size although signs of produ"'t diversification from 
alalural lo man-made fihre. and from standard mass produced pmdu"'tS to high grade products 
is apparent. The tei:hnological developments in the textile 3t?\.'tor have heen doscly associated 
with produ"'t specialization. size of estahlishment. foreign investment and market destination. 
as illustrated hy the empirical evidence below. Government investment promotion and import 
policies together with their fo"-us on employment creation have also influenced these 
developments. 

The spinning anJ weaving production has heen sheltered from the competitive forces first 
hy import protection and later also hy dirt?\.'t export subsidies. The technology in natural fibre 
manufa"'turing is still oriented towards standard mass produ"'tion destined primarily for local 
consumption. horder trade or exported as grey doth for finishing ahroad. The large number of 
small- and medium-sized enterprises are still using machinery fro~ the 1960s a00 replacement 
and/or expansion relies on imports of used equipment from Hong Kong. the Repuhlic of Korea 
and Taiwan Province of China. The lack of integration of the spinning. weaving and dyeing 
St?\.'tions represents additional prc>blems in the upgrading of power looms and dyeing equipment. 
Only large-scale producers spedalizing in higher quality produ"'tS see advantage in the costly 
investment in shuttleless looms and dyeing equipment. 

The manufacturing of synthdic products has from the stan demanded a capital-intensive 
technology. The tei:hnology was transferred as a foreign investment package deal including 
managem.!nt and marketing. Japanese capital and know-how have played a dominant pan in 
this respect. The present Japanese affiliated manufacturers have found their competitive edge 
in increasing the sali;!S proportion of specialized and high quality produ"''ts. 

In contrast to an oligopolistic organization of the production of cotton and synthetic 
fahrics. the silk rr.anufacturing is characterized by a high degree of decentralization and is 
heavily dependent on suh-contra..:ting activities in rural areas. This is for a large pan related 
to the prevalence of a traditional technology in the production of silk yam and fabrics. The 
major obstacle to the automation of weaving is the nature of the raw silk which is uneven in 
texture and the absence of a technology to accommodate this. The Thai market is too small for 
machine producers in Europe and Japan to invest in a technology which could he used only in 
Thailand. Thus attempts are made to smoothen the silk thread (which means losing one of the 
distinctive characteristics of Thai silk) rather than to locally develop an appropriate technology. 

Experiments with imported hybrid silk worms are supported by government research 
institutions and extension staff jointly with large silk manufacturers. An example of the 
modernization of spinning processes recently introduced in the most famous Thai silk company. 
Jim Thompson. shows encouraging results in quality and productivity improvements. An 
intermediate and high technology for spinning. imported from Japan and the Repuhlic of Korea, 
has heen successfully integrated with the compariy's experimental agricultural research station 
and suhcontracting system of local producers of silk cocoons. The silk yarn production supplies 
the company's weaving units which still use traditional hand looms and rely extensively on a 
system of small suhcnntractors. There has heen very limit~ technological change in the weaving 
section. confined primarily to improvements in the handloom stability allowing for higher speed. 

Manufacturing employment in the tt:xtile sector more than douhled hetween 1970-1990, from 
91.000 to 210,000 workers." The percentage of women in the textile labour force could he 

11 Snur,;o UNI[)(> Jala ""'' Tho IJNI[)(> Jala ""rio' "lorgdy ,nn•i•lcnl wilh lh< Ja1a for IYK.$ IYK6 frnm lhc Thai Tcxlilc 
M•nufa.1urintt A'"''"•linn. hn-.ovor fnr lh< ponnJ l'>K7 IYllK the "'""-i11inn"• litt11rc1 :uc 21'1 000 an•I q 000 higher 1h1n IJNIDO"•. 
Nn J•la l>o~nrnl l'>KK •r< •V••l•hl< frum •hc Aun,;ialinn 
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only roughly ~ianated to be about 80 per c«:nt. :i. In the abselk.-e of gender specific data in 
national and international publications on textile employment. it is very difficult to statistically 
d~-ument the impact of to:hnology change on the female total employment and their 
proponionate representation. Nonethaess. it is safe to say that the tedmological changes in 
the standard mass production have been few and the potentially negative impact of automation 
resulting in labour savings have been more than offset by the sa."lor·s expansion in size_ In 
addition. the introduction of a new spinning tedmology in the traditior.al silk production holds 
potential for creating new industrial employment opportunities for previously low paid female 
su~'"OntB."lors and/or family labour. Moreover. th~ development of the knitting section of the 
textile industry tw led to a rapid ill\.-rease of employmen! reaching 40.000 in 1988 from 23.000 
in 1984.~7 However. the real nu~ is believed to be much higher. as many of the small-scale 
units are not registered. Most of the employees are women. 

Examination of the female occupational structure in the textile industry reveals the same 
pattern found in odler developing countries_:JI With very few exceptions. the top management 
positions are all held by men. Most women are confined to the production worker category 
attending machines. Their mobility does not go higher than to a foreman/supervis'.)r of a 
production line. Section chiefs and shift leaders are recruited from the ranks of technicians 
responsible for repairs and maintenance. Positions of production manager and above are filled 
by direct recruitment of graduates from colleges offering technical tr~ining. The reascns for low 
female occupational mobility can be traced to the lack of a technical background of women and 
the general acceptance by men and women t11at production tasks are more suited to women. 
rather than to open gender discrimination based on social and religious values. As a general 
pattern the female manufacturing labour force has the highest percentage of women with no 
education and the lowest proponion of womtn with hightr education. The opposite is the case 
of the male manufacturing labour force (see Figure 7). Although the percentage of women in 
secondary. vocational and high education increased in the last twenty years. the percentage of 
women in the field of industrial technology is still less than 3 per cent.» 

The manufacturers of standard mass products do not consider improvements from using 
new machinery or rhe latest tei:hnology to be worth the investment required. Thus the main 
concern is to make the best use of the existing machinery and the relatively cheap labour. At 
present more efficient use of machinery. improved quality and sales capability are imponant 
competitive factors. This creates demand for more skilled personnel such as technicians on the 
factory floor to improve the lay-out of production flows and quality control; mechanics to repair 
and maintain aging machinery; and marketing and management expenise. The shonage of 
these skills is already apparent and creates serious problems for small and medium firms which 
cannot compete with large firms in paying high wages. An international comparison of labour 
costs in the textile sector presented in Table 5 shows the increases since 1980 and puts Thailand 
amongst the top six countries recording the highest increases from 1989 to 1990. Although 

" The c1tima1c is h11r.d one suf'\lcy of IJ medium end lersc Kale 1u1ilc firms included in ·vouns Women Workcn in 
Menufe,1urin1: A Cese S1udy of Repidly lndu1trielizin1 E.:onomicsof lhc ESCAP Rcsrnn·. ESCAP. Benskok, 19117 end Ille Role of 
Women in lhc lntcmelional Division of uhnur: The Case ofT!lailend· hy O.V. PolJIOrll. M. H. Lim and U. Promm .. in 
Development end Censc. Vol. 20 19119. 

11 Thai T cxtilc Manuf1e1urin1 Asscxia1ion 

11 ·vnuns Women W11rkcr• in Manufac1urin1: A Case Study nf Rapidlv lndu.crielilinJ Economics of the ESCAP Rcsion·. 
ESCAP, Benskok, 19117 

" Thailand Development Rcsca"h lnatilulc •Thailand Women's lnformalion Ki1·. Ben11tok, July 19119. 
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Fag.7a: Educational Attainment by Industry (1986) 
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TableS: International Labour Cost Comparisons in Spinning 
and WeaYing (USS/hr) 

Spriltc SpWs Sprillc Ss-imc Sprmc s-- ...... .,.. ... 1"'7 .,. .,., 1'90 ,,,.,., 
Swiu.abad 9.65 l.6S IS.70 17.IS 14.51 19.2! 31.19 

Swcdm 10.43 7.91 13.69 1'.20 14.60 11.10 21.0I 

Dmmart 9.12 7.97 13.'6 IS.07 1'.08 II.JS 30.33 

Bdgima 11.12 l.M 13.66 IS.01 13.42 17.IS 33.01 

NcdlabDds 11.61 9.10 13.7S IS.62 1'.06 17.M 26.IS 

Wes1. Germany 10.16 7.SC 12.98 14.67 13.17 16.'6 24.98 
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education attainment has inaeasl.'tl considerably for all educational levels and also vO'.:ational 
training in the last 20 years. the lack of textile spedalization in engineering and business studies 

is a big drawback.""' 

4.2 The garment branch 

The garment industry has devdopeJ as a downstream extension of textiles. In 1967 lhe 
Board of Investment made the export orientoo gannent industry a target for promotion and 
support. in particular by introducing the business tax refund system and exemption from import 
duties on inputs for export production. A favourable agreement reached with the USA in 1971 
providoo more favourable market conditions for Thailand compared to the NIEs in Asia. 
Expansion of the garment sector was also facilitated by the increase in the domestic demand t'ln 
ready-made garments since the early 1970s. Additional boost came with the devaluation of the 
Thai currency in 1984 and the appredation of the Taiwanese dollar and South Korean Won in 
1985 which strengthened the price competitiveness of Thai garments and contributed to the 

expansion of exports. 

The growth of the garment industry has been remarkable. The contribution of garments 
to the total manufac•uring output and value aJJoo has increased almost three times between 
1970-1990. from 2.5 per cent in 1970 to over 7 per cent in 1990.~' The output has been growing 
faster than the value aJded. see Figure 8. One of the primary reasons for this is the increasing 
value of imported inputs due to the local supply of materials and accessories not being able to 
keep pace with the demand from the garment industry neither in quantity. variety. n\Jr quality. 
Over 80 per cent of the production is for export. mainly as consignment by overseas buyers. The 
export earnings from garments surpassed those of textiles al:eady in 1982. By 1987 the 
contribution of garment exports tn the total manufacturing exports reached almost 17 per cent. 
over twice the contribution of textile exports. see Figure 9. 

••g.8: Garments Outputs and Value Added, Thailand, 1970, ••. ,1990 

., Tnul enrolmcnl• u • pcr.cnlagc of age group in.:rc•ll<:U hccwccn 1965 anJ llJKS from 78 per cenl 10 97 ,•crccnl for primary 
..:hool, from 14 per ccnl 10 30 per ccnl for !ICconJuy ..:hool, 1nJ from 2 per ccnl lo 20 per ccnl for hishcr cJJcalion. Enrolmcn11 in 
vo.:a1ional 1rainin1 incrcaocJ hy 56 pcr .:cnl hclwccn 1975 and llJK4 frnm 191 000 lo 298 000. (UNESCO) 

" lfNIDO Jal• ha..,. 
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In 1988 there were 57 large plants with 24.000 sewing machines and an estimated I.000 
small and medium-sized units using 180.000 sewing machines. 4~ There has oeen a strong 
upward trend i".l the installation of production facilities. mostly sewing machines. since 1984. 
Most of these machines heing old style models from Taiwan Province of China. the Republic 
of Korea and Japan. Due to 40 per cent duty imposed on imports of machinery. only large-sized 
establishments engaged in the production of high quality garments are taking the lead in 
introducing computers for drafting. marking. sewing machine attachments and inventory control. 
As in the textile sector. the majority of garment production is still of standard type depending 
on the de..~ign and hrand names of their customers. However. product diversification introducing 
original Thai designs is emerging. as is the strive for higher quality products. 

The garment hranch absorbs the large..o;t prllportion of the total textile and garment 
industry lahour force. about 70 per cent. In 1988 the garment section employed ahout 626.000 
people. an incr\!a~e of almost 50 per cent from 1984. see Tahle 6. There are nu sratistical data 
on women's representation. hut data on the percentage share of \t..(1men in different occupations 
suggest that tt:~re was a substantial increa~e in women's participation in the category of tailors. 
dressmakers and related workers between 1973 and 1983. In the urban areas women's share 
increa~ed from 72 per ent to 80 per cent and in rural areai,; from 57 per cent to 11 per cent.

4
:

The absolute and relative inaease in women's participation in the garment sector has heen to 

<> large extent facilitated by spreading sub-contracting arrangements. both in urban and rural 
area~. and in..:reasing opportunities for male labour in other manufacturing branches. 

The division of labour in the garment manufacturing conforms to a general pattern found 
in the textile sector where women are the majority of production workers and men are in 
technical and managerial posts. However. due to an increase in women's enrolment in 
secondary and higher levels of education and a favourable disposition of the social and cultural 

" VNID<> "lnJu•lrial r.colru•lurini: Pnli•i•• m Oovdopin)? A..an Cnnnlric• Wilh Par1i.:ular Allonlinn In lhc Tc~lik anJ Garmcnl 

lnJu•lry·. PPO. 11)4, O.:.:cmhcr 19KK 

" Nacional S1a1i•lical Ofli.c. Rorn11 of1hc L.ahnur fnrcc Survey. July·Scp1enihcr 1'>7J. 1'>11.l. prc•cnlcJ in "Divcr.ifo:a11on of 

Women-. Emplnymcnl anJ Trainin)1". ILO. Regional Ofli.:c for A•i• anJ lhc Pa<11i.:. Banjlknk l'>M7 
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Table 6: Textile employment in Thailand, 1984-1988 

,~--~------,r-~:-:--~~.--~=-~--..--~=-~~..--~~~-

1984 1985 ~-r-;~87 • T 1988 __ _J 
! 

!Spinning 
:weaving 
I Knitting 

!
Dying&. Finishing 
Garment 
Synthetic Fiber 

I
' Sewing Thread 
Fishing Net 
[Soeks 
/Ott1ers 
i 
' 

I 
%1 % i «!'JI j o/oi i % ! 

33.999 5.7
1 

35.213 5.7 35.540 I 5.5 i 37.602 '! 5.1 J 44.176 !' 5.01 I 36,9561· 6.2 37,028 5.9 37,048 I 5.7 I 42.594 5.7 47,084 5.3 I 
' 22.879 3.8 23.781 3.8 I 25.657 : 4.0 I 36.594 4.9 40.145 ' 4.6 I 

II 20.1931 3.4 22.242 3.61 24,173 I 3.7 28.0161 3.8 34.820 I 3.9 ! 
420.135 70.3 437.982 70.3 457.3091 70.41519.461 70.0 626.042 71.0 I 

1 6.5n u 7.060 1.1 
1 

7.411 
1 

1.1 j 7.913 j 1.1 8,647 I 1.0 
1 i 3.4e9 o.6 3.682 o.6 1 3,941 : o.6 I 4.262 1 o.61 4.6321 o.5 
1 

I 
6,883 1.2 7.000 I 1.1 I 7,260 I 1.1 7,519 I 1.0 7,729 0.9 ! 

4,690 0.8 5,028 I 0.8 5,413 ! 08 ! 5,952 I 0.8 6,667 08: 
41,796 7.0 I 43.600 I 7.0 I 45.523 '.· 7.0 ! 52.019 I 7.0 61.824 ! 7.0 j 

I I I i I I i 

1597,597 100.0 622,616 100.0 '1649,275 ! 100.0: 741,932 '100.0 881,766 11100.0 ! 
I ! I I 

I ' 

Source: Thai Textile ManufacturinQ Association. 

t:nvironment to women's employment outside their hor:.~. it is not unusual to find an increasing 
number of women as managers of large family businesses and small enterprises. The ~ituation 
in larger enterprises is different due to recruitment and promotion policies where techri!cal 
college or vocational training background provides either direct entry or promotional possibilities 
into the management rank. 

The introduction of multifunctional machines to rai.~e productivity and quality demands 
more than operators' skill upgrading which can be done Ly on-the-job training. Technical and 
computer knowledge is a complementary requirement to make the best use of the new machines' 
capacity. These skills can hardly be completely learned through on-the-job training. The 
shonage of capable control engineers for the design of production lines and process settings, as 
well as mechanics for repairs and maintenance is already apparent. Present scouting of 
manpower in these occupations as well as shortages of designers, markers and cutters force the 
wages up which may he affordable only for large enterprises which also resort to the use of 
foreign expertise as a gap-stopping measure. These shortages in the supply of skill labour push 
the wages up, a fact which is eroding the cost comparative advantage of the Thai garn.(:nt 
industry and mounts up the pressures for restructuring towards higher value added. 

4.3 Conclusions 

The review of the textile and garment industry development in Thailand shows that 
Thailand has not only reached a more advanced stage of industrial development than 
Bangladesh but also that it is ripe for a new phase of restructuring. Diversification of the 
manufacturing ba~e. increa~ed technological capabilities as a result of a general increase in 
educational standards and foreign investment associated with transfer of technology, and the 
positive role of the Government facilitated the transformation of the textile and garment 
indumy from being import- to becoming export-oriented. However, the historical trend of 
expanding volume of standard mass production based on labour intensive and low skill 
technology is now being exhausted. Changing export market conditions and internal competition 
are increasing rressure on the industry to streamline and specialize in new lines of production 
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and mlldernize its technlllllgy. Although there are already signs of this new trend both in the 
textile and garment sector. the major chang~ are still to come. 

The ~vidence of technology changes in the traditional silk production as ·.veil as the 
extensive use of subcontracting indicates rather a positive impact than a negative one on women. 
In addition. me relatively 10w wages and a general preference for female labour make the textilt= 
and garment industry increasingly appear as an important provider of female employment 
opportunities both in absolute and relative terms at this stage of development. However. this 
conclusion refers to the female participation rate and not to the improvement in wages or 
occupational advancement. 

Demonstratively the demand for technicians and mechanics is increasing. so is the demand 
for skilled cutters. markers and designers. Wages for this type of personnel have been rising as 
the demand exceeds the supply. Thus the differential between wages of operators and technical 
workers increases. Since the female manufacturing labour force generally has less formal 
technical education. it is the male workers who benefit from this situation. This is also 
consistent with the hypothesis in the conceptual framework desi::ribed in chapter I. 
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CHAPTERS 
THE TEXTILE AND GAIUIENT INDUSTRY IN INDONESIA" 

5.1 ~textile sector 

The textile industry has a long tradition in Indonesia. especially in the production of 
handwoven and printed batik fabrks. However. the devl!lopment of a modern textile industry 
in general. and dothing industry in particular. is a relatively r~ent phenomenon. It was in the 
context of import-substituting industrialization in the 1970s that the expansion and 
modernization of the textile and garment industry took on substantial dimensions. 

The installt!d capacity in the textilt: sector grew from 0.5 million spindles in 1970 to 2.5 
million in 1985 and the number of mechanized looms increased from 35.000to around 103.000 
in the same perioJ!' The total employment in the textile and garment industry. including 
small-scale enterprisl!S. is estimated to have increased three times between 1970 and 1985. from 
0.5 million to 1.5 million. representing a quarter of total manufacturing employment."" 
However. figures in nftkial industrial statistks. exduding small-scale enterprises. are about 370 
000 in 1985.~' 

Rl!al output and value added of the textiks have increased almost ten times between 1970 
and 1990. see Figure IO. However. the share of textiles in the total manufacturing output and 
value addt!d has been declining from the middle of 1975. while the share of textile exports in 
total manufacturing exports has been increao;ing since 1978. see Figure 11. The dedining relative 
importance of textik production may be explained by a fao;ter growth of other industrial 
branche.o;. especially basic metals. garments. chemicals. and wood products. The increasing 
importance in exports reflects the transition from import substitution to export promotion 
introduced by thl! Governml!nt in the late 1970s and the first half of the i980s . .u 

The present textile produ-=tion covers a comprehensive range of both natural and synthetic 
materials. Product diversification has been facilitated by the local availability of oil and timber. 
primary raw materials used in the manufacture of man-made fibre.•. Technology transfer trough 
foreign investment has also playt.'tl an important part. Import substitution of synthetil: materials 
now satisfies 80 per cent of total domestic demand fi.lr man-made fibres. The exception is 
a..:rylic fibres whkh have remaint.'<l highly import-dependent. On the o•her hand. cotton 
production satisfies only iO p!!r cent of the local demand for natural fibn:s.'' 1 

w Thi' .;harkr i> ha...:J nn a .a..: >lUd) i"u.:J a. UNIO<> Wo1r~ini; Pap~r l~.;hnnlni;i.;al and Ori;ani.ta1io1nal Chango in lh~ 
Ch•thant: lnJu:i.lr). ln1pli .. ati1•n~ li•r lnJ1•f\\:;i.ia ·s ..,1,mr..:1i1i\.~n.:·.;i. ""'ilh "(l.: ... ial ..:mrhai.is ••R human r..:~our-.:i.: r.:quir.:m.:nb and thi.: rc,I.: of 

\lionrTh:n ... l'.:1'12 Thi.: .:\aminalion of 1hi.: h:\hk s..:.tnr i~ haSo\:J on S4:~nnJary sour~t:s. 

·~ Th.: numh..:r c)f han,ll1•onh \\.h5 .. h i!t ..:\ ... iuJ..:J ha' J..: ... r.:!l~J from 160 ()lf)O lo ahuu( hO 000'" th..:: ~ml! r..::n1't.I. F1•r Ji.:1aii ... \.o:..: 

Ghor.ti T<•lil Ori;•ninllnn· "In.Ion~,;• T"""" ln1fi1,lr~ St11Jy". May 19117. 

•• lmpnrbnt ..:\por1..:n .. our~•J,!JO}!111..:a,uri.; .. m ... lu1J.._· th" muo,lu .. lion in l97K of .1 ('\:nili .. al..: of F.xrnn for lh.: r.:imhur~m..:nt nf 

1mpnr1 J1111..:~ an"J ,.,J.;, l.1\ 110 anpul ~ (nr -.:xp11r1 pru,lu .. h .. n. Jt.:·-aluat1on of thi.: n1p1ah in l'>KJ anJ a~ain 1n l'JXft, r:-.tahh~m..:nt of 
f.\rnrt Pr•>-..~•nin;: Znn..:' arhl 11lh.:r f11r..:1~n m..,.: .. hn..:nl in .. i.::nri-..:, 'lr.:nl!'lh..:n..:J h) lh..: "'~fay ft pi1t..kag.:· n( l'JK6, ~urporti'.t'\! ltlvi:i.tor)· 

.1nd inforntall.-n ... ..:r.1 • .: .. fnr ..:\fll•r1 m;1r~..:tlnJ!. a ... \l...:ll a ... ii hhi.:r .. i11a1inn of lh!i! tlorn~~h..: Jiwu1~1al :iio)'.\h:m an"I ~h•ni:\!!t in thi.: 1a'< 

· .. 1n1 .• t11r..: .... 
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Textile Output and Value Added, Indonesia, 1970, •• ,1990 
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The branch is characterized by a nuclc:us of big, integrated plants and a large number of 
medium- and small-sized entc:rprises, especially in weaving.'° The size of plants affects not 

• Abouc 47 per ccnl of lhc insullc4 1J.indlu uc in&c1,.lcd incn lhc wcavin1 proc:cH or wcavin1 tnd proc:cain1. 11ic rcm1iniq 
Sl per cent ip«iali7.d in yem produclion for ulc. Only 11 per ~ent nf lhc rc1isccms wcavin1 capacily is i111e1nled in ipinnins planu 
and en cvi:n lower pen:cnta1c:. ll per cent i1 incc:1,.1ed into bodl ipinnin1 tnd P">c:euini. There i1 liulc or no in1e1n1ion bc1wecn 
.,cavin1 mill• and apparel manufac1urc1. Ref. Ghcn.i Tu1il OrJ1ni1.a1ion, 1917. 
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only the possibility of forward and backward linkages but also the application of different types 
of technology determining the type. quality and price of the final product. An assessment of the 
technology state in spinning and weaving made in 1987 reveals that whereas 45 per cent of the 
spinning machinery was 10 years old or less. the corresponding percentage for looms was only 
28 per cent.~1 It was also estimated that only about 5 per cent of the registered looms were 
of the shunleless type. 

The lack of possibilities to benefit from the increased output thanks to a modernized 
technology and economies of scale has been compensated by extensive utilization of cheap 
labour and a horizontal expansion of production. Thus in spite of the smaller size of production 
units and a higher levl!l of labour intensity in Indonesian enterprises \.".Ornpared to those in more 
advanced textile producing countries. the significant labour cost differentials redress the 
imbalance in international comparison of average labour productivity. Labour ~-osts in the textile 
industry have remained almost unchanged throughout the 1980s securing Indonesia comparative 
cost advantage over other Asian textile producers such as Thailand. Malaysia and the 
Philippines. see Table 5. 

Foreign investment. either private or in the form of joint ventures. ha.-. facilitated both 
technology transfer and skill development. This is particularly pronounced in the man-made fibre 
production where six ,lut of eleven registered firms have been established under the Foreign 
Investment Law. A sample survey nf these acuv1t1es ir. 1986 showed high levels of efficiency. 
capacity utilization and quality standards a.-. well a.-. excellent multi-level technical and 

. . ~, 

management tram mg programmes.··. 

In spinning. only 28 per cent of the installed spindles are owned by joint-venture 
companies compared to 48 per cent in the hands of private nationals: 22 per cent are owned by 
the public sector.~~ As a result of a phased modernization programme. it is common to find 
in one establishment a mixture of machines of different ages with improved design hut using the 
same technology principle. 

Weaving and processing (dyeing. printing and finishing) are less modernized and comprise 
still a large number of cottage type enterprises. These activities have relatively old equipment 
including traditional hand looms and hand printin~ equipment a.-;sociated with the traditional 
production of batik fahric. There is a very low fl'rmal training input. Most of the traditional 
skills are pa,.sed on through informal apprenticeships using the family and/or kinship ties. 

There is no gender spedfo; information available regarding employment and occupational 
structure in the! modern tr!xtile hranch. However. an examination of availahle employment dara 
provides some! har.is for tentative! condusions with respect to the position of women in this 
branch. In view of the prohlems encountered with different definitions of employment. sizes of 
enterprises and age group dassitkations used. two primary data sources have heen used for time 
seric!S analysis.'' The liNIDO industrial statistics data ha-;e ha-; heen used to determine! the 
changes in the manufa..:turing employment recorded and/or estimated for the medium- and 

,. Prnhl..:m~ ..:n ... ,:unh:r..:J ari: ... onn.:~h:J v.. 1th 1h~ u~ of J1ff.:r..:nt primary Jour ... ~s su .. h a'.\ ro1u1lii1tion .:~n,.u~s an-J l•hnur for..:.: 

!INlmrl.: .. ur"\r..:)" nr '°'lu,trial )fal1,11 .... .-,a .. ..:J ~,n r-:g1..t.:r~J firm'.' ... lan1ti..:J ..:1thc:r a.,,..;orJi;l' ,,, .:mrloymcnt ~"c: nr lhc tc:..:hnolory lc~c:J. 
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large-scale entc:rprises with 20 or more empioy~. To \:01~1\Sale for the :a.:k of gender 
dift~rentiation. ILO data have been used to examine the d1anges in the magnitude and structure 
cf the economically a1..'live female population. 

The importance of manufa1..'turing as a source of employment has not d1anged 
1..-onsiderably in the last twent:r years. In 1970 only 6 per cent of the a.-onomically a1..'live 
population were in manufa1..'luring. 9 per cent in 1980 as well as in 1989.'' Figure 12 shows that 
manufacturing employment as a proportion of the a.-..momically a1..'live population has increased 
faster for females than males between 1970 and 1980. but the reverse appears to be the case in 
1989.!'6 'This could he explained by increa.lied absorption of the male population into the 
educational system and men having more attractive employment opportunities in other st1..'tors. 
thanks to the oil hlxlm and expanding public services in the 1970s. During the 1980s expamion 
anJ diversitkation of manufacturing produ1..'lion in the chemical. metal and mineral branches 
absorbed a larger num~r of male rather than female workers. It appears that women have 
found more opportunities for employment in the service sa.'lor, espe.:ially in trade and social 
services. The proportion of the economically a1..'tive female population in the service sa.'lor has 
been increasing from around 30 per cent at the beginning of 1980s to over 50 per cent towards 
the end of 1980s.'1 

fig.12: Share or l\lanuf adurin~ Employment in the Economically 
Active Population by~' Indonesia, 1970, 1980 and 1989 
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Source: ILO 1991. 

Proportionate fema' representation in the total economically active population engaged 
in manufacturing appears 1igh and slightly rising from 42.6 per cent in 1970 to 45.4 per cent in 
1980. and to 46.5 per cer. in 1989." However, this is primarily due to the inclusion of a large 

" IW Yearbook of ulmur S1a1i,ci,1 1991. Table 38. 

• ILO data analyacJ in A'hicvcmcn11 of lhc Uni1cJ Nations Dc.:a1I.: for Women in Asia and lhc P1ciCi.:. ESCAP. Banskok, 19117 

" ILO Yearbook of uhour S1a1ir.1i.:1 1991, lahlc JR. 

II ll.O Ycartl1Mlk of uh1MI( Slalir.li<a 1991. lahlc 38. 
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pwporiion of 1alhc:1 baJiliunal. as 'ippusal tu lTh.idern. manufa~turing a~tivities found primarily 
in rural area..;.~ This explanation is also sup(k.lnOO hy the data regarding employment status 
inJicating almost twice a."i many economkally active women counted as unpaid family workers 
than those in the employ~ category where only 6 per cent are found in manufacturing.1111 Thus 
caution has to he exerdsal in using data on the economically a-.-tiv~ female population. based 
on a lahour force sample survey rather than an estahlishment survey as an indicator of women·s 
partidpation in what may he callal the 1111.?dern industrial labour force. 111 

Assuming that the availahle statistical data do not offer the most reliahle retla'tion of 
the a~-iual situation. only general observations could be made. It appears that hoth for men and 
women the manufacturing St!\..-tor has not as yet provided any substantial employment. especially 
in the moJern inJustrial sector with estahlishments of 20 er more employees. It also appears 
that for women. manufacturing a~-iivities in the traditional sector as well as increasing 
opportunitil!S in the service sector constitute a more important source of employment. The 
latter is more apparent in the 1980s tha'l in the 1970s. 

The following examination concentrat~ on employment in the textile industry and its 
potential ~°'intrihution to manufacturing employment in the modem st!\..'tor. Industrial statistics 
basal on a survey of establishments with 20 or more employees shows that the average annual 
rate of growth of manufacturing employment was 7. 7 per cent in the period 1970 to 1990. while 
the employment in textiles has grown on average hy 5 per cent per year during the same 
period_ ... : The share of textile employment in the total manufacturing employment thus has 
hl!en declining as indicatal in Figure 13. This also implies that employment in other industrial 
branches grew fa."iter than that of the textile sech>r. 
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UnileJ N•lions 0.:.:aJe for Wnm.:n in A•i• •nd lhc: Pa.:ili.:. ESCAP 19117 . 

., ILO Yt:ar &M>k of l..ali11Ur Stalilli.:• 1991. 
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Reasons for the slower grn\\1h of employment in the textile br:m.:h compared to other 
manufacturing branches could he related to its increasing labour productivity. This is plausible 
given that both textile output and value added grew faster than textile employment. 63 Statistical 
evidence indicates an almost threefold in.:rease in the value added per worker in the registered 
establishments with 20 or more employees between 1970 and 1990.61 This is also supported 
by results from a survey on the growth of the manufacturing sector between 1975-1986 which 
reveal that 76 per cent of the textile growth ha~ been attributed to an increase in productivity 
rather than employment.~ This is the highest score among all industrial branches (see 
Table 7). The survey also indicates that although enterprises of all sizes recorded higher value 
added primarily through increases in real labour productivity rather than employment. this is 
more pronounced in the .;ase of small firms. This could be interpreted as an indication of 
relatively slower growth of employment opportunities in the small establishments compared to 
large and medium firms. 

Given that the majority of economically active women in manufacturing are found in t.'te 
traditional. intllrmal sector type of activities. this most likely also applies to their participation 
in the textile sector where women have been tradi:ionally involved in weaving and hand printing 
batik fabrics. The declining number of hand looms from 160,000 in 1970 to less than 60,000 in 
1985611

, an increasing mechanization in dyeing, printing and finishing, and the general tendency 
towards vertical integration of production processes in textiles would indicate that potential 
growth of employment opportunities for women in these activities of the traditional sector may 
have been negatively affected by the technological changes. 

However, this negative impact is masked by the overall expansion in the textile 
employment. Although the data series on textile employment are not gender specific the almost 
two and a half times increase in employment by medium and large firms between 1970-1990 
could hardly be attributed to the increase in male labour force alone. The high concentration 
of the work force in the rather fragmented weaving activity, and the prevailing high reliance on 
manual spooling in the spinning activity indicate a preference for female labour in these 
activities. In addition. wages in the textile sector are among the lowest in manufacturing and 
thus are less attractive to men. 

Caution should he exercised. howevt:r, in assessing to what extent women, as opposed to 
men, have been given the opportunity of industrial employment in the modern textile sector. and 
also to what extent they were willing to take it. Analysis of the female lahour force participation 
between 1964 and 1982 reveals that one of the most important factors explaining a rather low 
increase in the levels of female economic participation in the period of growth in the 1970s is 
the low social value accorded to female work in general, and the negative perception of the 
appropriateness of economic activity for married women in particular."7 The analysis therefore 
concludes that as long as household incomes are sufficient to allow women a real choice of 

" Th' av,rai.;' annual ral' nf i,:rnwlh nf ''xiii' 11u1p111 wa. 12.J l"r ''nl anJ lh' .:i•rr,•pnnJing lii.;ur' for value aJJ,J was 13.6 P'r 
.:cnl in 1h.: p'riuJ 1970 lo 1990. UNIDO inJ11,1rial slalisli.:al Ja1a ha". 

" lnJnn.:•ia·s lnJuslrial Transform.ilion 1mim.:11). H. llill. 19119. Th' •urwy 1fo1ingui•h" "''w'.:n lh' growlh of vah" aJJ,J 
1nrihu1,J 10 Die in.:r,a..: in r'al lahour pr11Ju.:1ivi1)· anJ in 'mpl.i)·m.:111 in larg' anJ m,Jium tirm• .:onlrHl.:J wilh •mall lirrn•. 

"" Gh,rti T'xlil Ori:ani1a1ion- "lnJon,sia Tcxlilc lndu•lry S111Jy". May 19117 . 

., s,.: "F"n11l' lahour fore.: panicipaiion anJ ornini:• in lnJnn.:•i•". 1..orrcin Cnrn.:r in Women·~ E.:nnomi.: Pani"ip11ion in Asia 
anJ lh' Pa.:ili.:. ESCAP 19117. 
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whdhc:r to work ur not. the SO\:ial norms. espC1:ially for married women. are a significant 
deterrent to female employment. 

S.2 The garment branch 

The existence of clothing manufacturing as a small-scale handicrait industry dates back 
to pre-World War II. but the growth of the modem clothing industry started only twenty years 
ago. By 1985 tht>! number of registered medium- and large-scale enterprises was over 300 with 
66.000 sewing machines. This growth was facilitated by the industrial impon substitution 
strategy in the 1970s and favourable domestic market conditions in that period. However. the 
most significant boost to the industry has come from tht: expon promotion drive in the 1980s 
and need to search for alternative markets to compensate for the declining domestic demand. 

The MVA share of the clothing industry was negligible till 1983 when it reached 1 per 
cent. up from 0.2 per cent in 1977, and it is estimated to have reached 1.8 per cent in 1990.61 

The average annual growth rates of both output and value added have been higher than those 
for the manufacturing Se\.'tor as a whole in the last twenty years.69 Figure 14 shows the 
comparison. Indeed, the clothing industry has been among the fastest growing industries since 
the mid-seventies, second only to basic metals industries (see Table 7). The domestic value 
added of the garment branch was higher than that of the textile branch which is due to the 
larger local input content, mainly in fabric sourcing satisfying 77 per cent of the demand, ai'ld 
accessories. 
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More important, however. has been the garment industry's contribution to export earnings 
and employment Garment exports, valued in current US dollars, increased from about 2.4 
million in 1975 to 97 .9 million in 1980, 338.6 million in 1985, and have been estimated at I. I bill 

., Meawred in con11an1 198S USS. UNIDO s1a1i1ti•:al data base . 

.. Calculated in constant 19KS USS the averaee annual emWlh rain of output and value added of the earmcnt indu11ry were ll.S 
per cent and 32.S per cent respectively compared with 12 and 13 per cent for the output and value added of the manufaclurine sector aa 
a whole. UNIOO indu11rial 1lali1lical data Ilise. 



Table 7: Manuruclurin~ Growlh in lndonl'Siu, 1975-19861' 

L1[8~ IDd m~diY!ll fi[ml ~mill fi[ml t.11 fi[ml 
Industry ~ d!.!~ t2 ~ dl.I~ t!Z X due tg 

Growth V/N N Growth V/N N Growth V/N N 

311 Food products 2.8 -18 118 5,9 123 -23 3.3 58 42 

312 Food products 8.3 26 74 -1.5 -257 157 4.8 21 79 

313 Beverages 7.7 4 96 9.3 52 48 7.7 17 83 

314 Tobacco 13.6 78 22 29.l -11 111 13.7 52 48 

321 Textiles 15.1 74 26 7.3 86 14 14.8 76 24 

322 Garments 41.3 33 67 34.2 26 74 38.7 31 69 

323 Leather products 22.4 76 24 29.0 30 70 23.7 50 50 

324 Footwear 5.1 14 86 29.8 36 64 8.3 -25 125 

331 Wood products 27.5 41 59 11.6 33 67 25.4 ~i; 55 

332 Furniture 16.2 49 51 19.6 48 52 18.3 47 53 

341 Paper products 14.5 26 74 43.6 67 33 15.4 28 72 

342 Printing & publishing 13.0 54 46 14.7 46 54 13.3 50 50 

351 Basic chemicals 21.0 41 59 22.0 38 62 :n.o 40 60 ti 
352 Other chemicals 14.9 56 44 20.3 83 17 15.2 59 41 

355 Rubber products 0.1 -800 900 -15.l 9 -109 -0.9 25 -125 

356 Plastics 18.9 3l 69 13.5 21 79 18.5 31 69 

361 Pottery & china 27.3 33 67 -9.2 193 -293 25.9 52 48 

362 Glass products 26.8 82 18 15.8 22 78 26.7 Bl 19 

363 Cement 14.8 56 44 17.1 53 47 15.1 51 49 

364 Structural clay products 18.7 55 45 16.2 56 44 17.2 57 43 

369 Other non-metallic minerals 28.4 56 44 18.8 68 32 27.0 61 39 

37 Basic metals 64.3 64 36 n.a. n.a. n.a. 64.2 64 36 

381 Metal products 15.2 54 46 12.2 82 18 14.9 65 35 

382 Non-electric machinery 4.1 -17 117 9.7 20 80 4.4 -20 120 

383 Electrical equipment 12.5 41 59 8.7 -29 129 12.4 38 62 

384 Transport equipment 13.6 33 67 4.1 66 34 13.3 38 62 

385 Professional equipment 13.3 5 95 11.2 55 45 12.8 22 78 

39 Miscellaneous 19.7 41 59 19.8 29 71 19.7 34 66 

All Industries 15.l 59 41 9.4 46 54 14.6 60 40 

1/ 'Growth' refers to annual average growth in value added for each industry 1975-86, deflated by the 
relevant wholesale price index; the growth data are decomposed into the percentage due to the increase 
in real labour productivity ('V/N') and in employment ('N'). Oil and gas processing is excluded. 

Souitl: Hill, H. Indonesia's IndYlt[ill I[1Dlf2Dlllti2D (mimeo), 1989. 
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in 1989."' Thi!' rut~ th~ garment industry among the three largest manufacturing expon 
earners after plywuoJ and ruh~r. accounting for 10 per cent of total manufacturing exports. 
Available statistical data on empll1yment include only establishments of 20 or more employ~. 
Therefore the real contrihution of this sector to total manufa1.'tUring employment is 
underestimated. However. even from those data the increase in the contrihution is appa:ent. 
from 0.5 per cent in 1975 tll 4 per cent in 1990."1 The average annual rate of employment 
gro\\1h in garments was 26 per cent in the ~riod 1970-1990. which is more than three times that 
of the employment growth ti.1r the manufacturing sa'tor as a whole. r. 

It is the increa.-.e in the lahour force which has primarily contrihutoo to the overall growth 
of the garment Sl!l.1or. rather than an increa.-.e in produ1.1ivity. This is also home out by the 
result-. of the survey on manufacturing growth presented in Tahle 7. As opposed to the case of 
textiles. 67 per cent of the large and medium firms' gro\\1h and 74 per cent of the small firms' 
growth hetween 1975-86 have heen attrihuted to the increases in employment. In the case of 
textiles the respective figures were 26 per cent for large and medium firms. and 14 per C\!Jlt t(n 
thr! small firm-.. Thus. whereas in the textile Sc!l.'tor the small-scale production units tended to 
economize on lahour more than large and medium firms. in the garment Sc!l.1or the reverse 
situation. i.e. expanding employment. ha.-; heen found more pronounced in the small-scale 
enterprises. This is also revealed hy the large numher of registered small-scale establishment-. 
compared to large- anJ medium-sized firms. The latest Sc!l.1oral census in 1988 indicated that 
the total numher of registered firms was 6.431. out of which 472 companies (7 .3 per cent) 
da.-.sified a.-. large- anJ medium-. and 5.959 (92.7 per cent) a." small-scale.n 

The difference in the composition of factors affecting the growth of the two hranches is 
also retlectt!d in the higher value adJed per worker in textiles rather than in garment"- u The 
state of technology is an important determinant of the low contrihution of pmdm .. 'livity growth 
to the overall growth of garment production. The level of technology is relatt!d to the financial 
and human capital potential which is to a large extent determined hy the size and product 
spedalization of an enterprise. Wherl!as in the textile sector. especially in the man-made fihre 
sector. foreign investment has heen used as a package deal to transfer technology and technical 
expertise. this has not heen the case in the garment sector. 75 

The garment industry is characterized hy the predominance of small-scale production 
units. low involvement of foreign capital and highly snndardized. hasic styled export products. 
A large portion of the domestic capital was hrought in a.-. corporate investment from the textile 
hranch. The lack of direct involvement and production expertise on the part of the local 

UNID<> in.hhlrial 'l•li•li.:•I Jal• ha"' . 

. , UIDO Jala ha..: 

UN IDO Jala ha..:. 

11 
The da .. ili.:alion i, ha..:J ""The Mini,try nf lnJu•lr) ·, Jelinitinn• u•ing lh.: numhcr anJ type nf kWing ma.:hin.:• 1ngethcr 

wi1h Jegree of spe.:ialitation •• ,rolcna rather than lhc numher of employee•. Thu• figure• from l9K~ given in 1hc Ghcr1.i Tcxtil 
Org1ni1.atinn Rcpnn of I 'IK7 1mh_.1inJ.! 2.•16~ '""'II an<I JH lar11e anJ m.:Jium c'lahli.hm.:nl• are mll .;nmp11ihle •in.:o they h1~e us.:J 
.:mrlnym.:nl •"a ~rih:rla . 

. , In ~ril\! o( th.: mni.I r..: ... ~nt m~r..:a~\! 1n for.:1;?0 10\r'i!'.\101..:nf. rar11..:ularly from •h.: R.:putlhi.:. or Kor.:•. lh.: OtjCrall fnrct;n nwnc:rship 
r11in i• •lill hdnw 10 per .:<nl. A survey on l'IK7 inJi.:aleJ l!lan JI per ,cnl of ~O large 1nJ n1<:1lium •nmpanie• were cotahli!lhcd unJcr 
1he Fnrcii:n lnvcslmcnl I.aw Ghcrti Te•til Ori:ani: .. linn. 19117 
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inv~ton- ha" heen to some extent compensated by hiring foreign managc.:rial and technical 
personnel mainly from Hong K,lng and Taiwan Province of China. but also from Malaysia and 
Singapore. There are training courses t~r the garments industry as well as college-level design 
programmes. but the former mainly provide basic skills (the higher-level coum-s are too difficult 
for women with no more than primary education) and the latter do not seem attuned to the 
needs of the industry. Given the shorti.:omings of loi.:al training institutions the responsibility for 
training largely falls upon the industry. The perceived necessity of providing training has been 
counteral-"ted by the level of technology presently used and the planning horizon of the 
producers. 

A UNIDO survey of large- and medium-scale enterprises reveals that with few exceptions 
the level of technology used in pre-assembly and assembly production stages has remained 
relatively low. Sewing machines currently in use are mostly high-speed. single purpose. industrial 
type of machines. The machine park is less than ten yars old with the majority being less than 
five years old. However. the machines are at the most bask level of available technology placing 
the sewing and production technology at least twenty years behind that currently used in the 
advanced countries. Except for speed and variety of stitch types. the advantage of industrial type 
sewing machines lies mainly in their ability to withstand long operating hours and the possibility 
to use various kinds of attachments to produce special kind of seams. There has been virtually 
no investment in handling methods and improvements of the equipment to increase productivity. 

The situation in the pre- and post-assembly stage. i. e. cutting and finishing, is similar 
For doth cutting hydraulic die cutters are commonly used hut there is a complete absence of 
computer-based technology for design. pattern making and grading. cutting. and material lay-out 
and handling. Almost all the surveyed companies still use hand ~team irons. Where machine 
presses are installed or planned. the equipmt!nt is Vc!ry basic and uut of date!. The same applies 
to washing opt!rations which may he contracted out if special treatment. like stone-washing. is 
rc!quired. Although some! companies are introducing computer systems for production planning 
and control. these! cases are rare excc!ptions to the! common managemt!nt style based on 
traditional hook keeping. 

Thus. with very few c!XCc!t'tions. no labour-saving machinery has been introduced so far. 
This is rdlected in a high r:irio of direct to indirect labour. low productivity and t!quipment 
efficic!ncy compared to companies producing similar products in the U.S.A. and Europe. 711 The 
low cost and abundant supply of labour together with the highly labour intensive character of 
garment production has enabled the Indonesian garment industry to remain competitive in spite 
of its technological dc!ficiencies and the lack of proper training in most factorie.~. 

The present relatively favourable position of the Indonesian garment exports provides no 
immediate incentives for investmt!nt in new technology. The lack of formal technical training 
of mechanics and fear of possible shortages of spare parts are additional factors explaining the 
reluctance to invest in more sophisticated, contemporary equipmer.t. In view of the generally 
short planning horizon of the enterprise.~. it is not surprising that company-level interviews 
revealed that most manufacturers do not fore.~ee the need for any fundam<!r.tal changes in the 
near future, except for the introduction of special attachments to the existing sewing machines 
for thread cutting and piping. Only a few companie.~ indicated intere.~t in computer-aided 
equipment. 

"' The proJu.:1ivi1y nv.a•urcJ in lime ii lake• 10 prnJu.:e a spc.: ifi.: gann.:nl ,.,., c11ima1cJ al 47 .6 per .:cm of a Eumpnn or 
Amcri,an ;ompany 1vcrasc. The equirmcm cffi.:ic11.:y mcuur.:J in work va:uc a.:hicved per minule on available equipment was 611 
per "nl compared lo "11<>1 lhe l11c11 llalc of lhc a11· lc.:hnolosy av1ilahlc in lhc aJvan.;cJ .:numric• in 19K6. Ghcrii Tutil Orsani,.alion 
"lndoncsiaTu1ilc lndullry S1udy. May 191\7. 
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The skill intensi\'e part of the production chain as well as the potential high value added 
lies in product design and marketing. Both these operations are mainly performed outside 
Indonesia. since design and specifications are determined by the overseas importers who also 
handle the export transactions directly or through their regional offices in Hong Kong. Taipei 
or Singapore. Although small-scale producers supply primarily the domestic market, there are 
signs of some developiug their own export products based on traditional designs geared to 
specific high-fashion market niches. This awareness of the need to devdop local capabilities to 
respond to the requirements of high-fashion export markets is also found among a very limited 
number of larger firms. 

According to employment reports submitted by registered clothing companies, the number 
of workers in medium and large companies stood at approximately 82,000 in 1987. n The total 
number of workers. including small-scale producers yet excluding home workers engaged in the 
farming-out system. was estimated at 207 .000. 71 As in the case of the textile sector. time series 
data on employment m the garment sector suffer from the same problem of different definitions 
and lack of gender differentiation. The estimated proportion of the female labour force is thus 
based on the results of a UNIDO surwy carried out for 40 large-. medium-, and sm611-scale 
enterprises. 79 

The survey estimated that the average share of female workers in the sample was about 
77 per cent. Using the sam.- percentage for the total garment hranch employmeot indicates that 
ahout J 59 .000 women found employment in that hranch in 1987. The majority of these women 
were working in small-scale enterprises. ahout 106,000, which still does not count the home
ha'\ed workers in the intixmal sector. Using the ILO data on the economically active female 
population engaged in manufacturing activities indicates that 6 per cent of all women in 
manufacturing were employed in the garment hranch in 1987. 

The occupational structure of women in the garment sector examined in the UNIDO 
survey showed a surprisingly high share of women, 78.5 per cent, in the employees category 
compared to a 76. 9 per cent share in the workers category. •1 This indicates an 
overproportionally high representation of women among managers, designers and pattern 
makers. a'\ well a'\ supervisors. However, the share of this occupational group represented only 
0.4 per cent of the total employment in the sample. The strong position of women in design 
and pattern making can he explained hy the traditional involvement of women in these activities 
which have heen accepted and remained the forte of women. In Indonesia, there is only a 
handful of male clothing designers involved in the production of exclusive high fa'\hion clothing. 

UN:i.>O dala ha...: of in.lmlnal •lali,l&c. ru1s rhc numhcr al ahoul 611.000. The di""r~ran.:y i• largdy due In difforenl d.::finilions 
regarding m.:dium· anJ largc-,,al.: .::n1crrri...:' lJNIDO dala arc u..:d for lh~ lim.: ..:ri.::s analysi'-

., This ligur~ is al ... 1 u""J •n lh.:: Gh.::~ •. i T .::•Iii Organitalion report ,,f 19117. 

'• Th~'""'") wa• a rart ,,f lhc •ounlr) •a'"' sludy i-.u~d u UNI[)(> Wnr'-ini: l>ap.:: ·Tc.:hnolngi.::al anJ Organi1.a1ional Chani:.: in 
lhc Clolhing lnJ1hlry. lmrli••li••n< for lnJon.:•i•'• Comp.::1i11v.::nc~• wilh Sp.::.:ial Emrhuis on Human R.::1our<c Rcquircmcnl• ind the 
Role of Wnm.:n·. 111112 . 

•• ( l,.cupolional rcrr.-.::n1a11on m lhe •amrl.: IU• manager. II K~ \l, e-rcrt• 0.43 'I. sur~nii!«>rs 2.32 \l, m••hinc nrcralnrs 
~6.411 '1. manual workcr. I fl K2 'l. an•I •urrorting '"'•11ra1ion• 14. I \l Th~ firsl lhrc.:: groups w.::r.:: dauifi~d u cmrloycc• and lhc 
r.:maininli? lhr\!'.: 1,.ah:gnri\!~ :o work.:r~. 
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The rather surprisingly high st:are of Wllmen in the managerial posts hoth as directors 
amt>ng the top decision makers in large- scale enterprises••. and owners and/'"ir managers ot 
small-scale companies could he explainoo by the social acceptability and career prospects open 
to women. As discussoo in the textile sector section. the low value auributoo to female lahour 
and fa"'"tory employment heing considered as inappropriate specially for married women act as 
a deterrent to women·s participation in the industrial labour ti.•rce. Since garment making is 
accepted as a part of women's traditional activity. career development and promotion prospects 
for female non-production employees are far better in the garment sector than in most other 
branches of manufacturing. as many of the key positions cannot ea.~ily be replaced hymen in 
a tradition-hound environment. 

The relatively low share of women in the worker category is to some extent distorted by 
the inclusion. apart from machine operators. of manual workers and supporting staff such as 
drivers and guards. The representation of machine operators in the total lahour force in the 
sample comprised or:ly 56.5 per cent compared to 30.9 per cent fiJr the manual and sup[Jorting 
lahour groups taken tl gether. The turn-over rate for female workers in the large- and medium
scale enterprises is very high with 2-5 years as an average duration of employment. The average 
age of female •vorkers is 20 years which indicates that mostly unmarried women are employed. 

It is not the p.-actke of the large- and medium-sized firms to retain retired women for the 
farming-out w,,rk. This is due to the division of lahour in the production processes and the cost 
of providing an industrial type of machine related to the specialized type of work and skills of 
the retiring women. Operation of a high speed sewing machine requires special skill which is 
acquired through on-the-joh training. Since there is a shortage of trained machine operators 
due to the high turn-over. this guarantees an e<ssy re-entry into these jobs for those former 
employees wishing to come back. 

The situation in the small-scale enterprises is different due to the low degree of division 
of labour and skill specialization. The activities of s. .ti-scale enterprises are still predominantly 
tailor type of operations using simple household type of sewing machines. It is a common 
practice of small-si.:ale entrepreneurs to retain their former female workers for farming-out work 
and equipping them with simple sewing machines for home-hased production paid on piece rate 
basis. Apprenticeship is the most common ti.irm of training provided formally by enterprises or 
informally by passing on family skills. 

A~ long as the presently favourable conditions for small-scale operations are not eroded 
by changes in tech'lology and/or the organization of production.it would seem more 
advantageiius for low-skilled women to enter the small-si.:ale sei.:tor where they have hi~her 
probability for continuous income earning opportunities and also receive a more varied skill 
training which is more easily transferable i.:ompared to the situation in medium- and large-scale 
enterprii:es. However. it should also be mentioned that exposure to an industrial worker culture 
in the larger and more modern type of industriai establishments is an important asset for the 
future develop1nent of female industrial labour; and the large modern enterprises certainly offer 
scope for women who have acquired the higher-level tei.:hnical, design or organizational skills. 
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S.3 Conclusion.~ 

The preceding examination has confirmed the hypothesis that Indont>Sia's textile and 
garment industry is at the second stage of industrial jevelopment. It has followed the path from 
import substitution to export promotion, building up and diversifying its industrial base and 
slowly opening up to external competition. The advantages of locally available raw materials and 
cheap and abundant labour supply have helped to build up international competitiveness. The 
a.-onomic importance of the textile and garment subsector has oeen demonstrated in terms of 
value added, export earnings and employment creation. The latter has been facilitated by the 
maintenance of low wages which also contributed to slowing down the process of capital/labour 
substitution. 

With respe\.1 to the impa'-1 of technology changes on women in the textile branch the 
conclusions are rather ambivalent due to the lack of information and data. However, it appears 
that in general there has been an increase in the absolute number of female workers over the 
last twenty years. However, this may mask the changes in their proportionate participation due 
to whatever limited and sub-sector spedtk technological changes have taken place. This is 
difticult to prove in the absence of data on fomale shares in the textile labour force. The effect 
of low sodal acceptability and negative perception of industrial women workers may have played 
a more important role than technology changes in deterring women from potentially more 
significant participation.'" This factor would be important to consider when many of the heavy 
manual tasks requiring male labour in the present textile production are automated potentially 
providing new employment possibilities for women. The traditional at:itudes are already being 
challenged in cases where the economic iamily situation has deteriorated, leaving a little scope 
for women to make choices about employment. 

The conclusions concerning women's pamc1pation in the garment sector are less 
controversial due to the availability of information about the recent situation of wmnen in this 
sector. The establishment of modern garment production is relatively recent and there have not 
been any major changes in technology since the installation of the machinery 10-15 years ago. 
Women have found an easy entry into all sizes of establishments mainly thanks to the social 
acceptability of garment making as a traditional women's activity. This has also affected 
women's relatively high penetration into managerial positions. The structure of the sector with 
the overwhelmingly large proportion ~f small-scale enterprises using an extensive system of sub
contracting to home-based production created more convenient and also socially more 
acceptable working conditions for a large number of women. 

" Analy1i1 of female lahour p1nicipa1ion helwecn 1964 and 1982 revealed lhal lhe general economic development and ri1ing 
education hu nol been reflected in any clear and con1i11cn1 p111cm of lhe female labour force p111icip11ion in lndon~1i1. Moll 
Indonesian 111udie1 fail 10 show the upccled po1i1ive effecl of higher levels of income and education ~n female iabour force 
p1nicip11ion. The cxcep1ion is for women wilh senior and 1cni1ry level of education who, how.:ver, conlllilulc only a small 
pcrccnlige. !.ow social value pu1 on female economic 1c1ivi1y wu found lo be 1n impor11nl f1e1or 11Tcclin1 lhe low level of 
cmploymcnl opponuni1ic1 for women and low w1gu which have not kepi p1Ce wilh the growth of female labour force and 1apir11ions 
raised by lhe incre11ing level of female educllion. For detailed di..:u11ion sec Lorraine Comer: "Female labour force p111icip11ion and 
~•ming• in lndcnni1" in Women's ~onomic P1nicip11ion in Asia and lhe Pacific, ESCAP, Bangkok 1987. 
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CHAPTER6 
THE EXPERIENCE OF JAPAN AND NEWLY INDUSTRIALIZING 

ECONOl\fIES OF ASIA 

The economies chosen as examples of the more advancoo stages of industrial 
development. referred to as stage three and four in the cm.ceptual framework. are the Territory 
of Hong Keng (referroo to as Hong Kong). the Repuhlic of Korea. Singapore. Taiwan Province 
of China. and Japan. The experience of the first four countries. also known as the Newly 
Industrializing Economies (NIEs) of Asia. provides a useful point of reference as to the 
implications ot the trznsformation to the third development stage of the textile and garment 
industry. Japan. an industrially advanced economy. is also an important regional catalyst and 
was. to a large extent. the forerunner of the modern textile and garment industry in Asia. 

The transformation of the Japanese textile and garment industry has had direct 
implications ti.1r the development of the textile and garment manufacturing in the NIEs. The 
NIEs. through their respective restructuring. affected the growth of the textile and garment 
industry of other Asian economies further up the development path. including Thailand, 
Indonesia and Bangladesh. Due to the fact that many processes in the textile and especially 
clothing production still are lahour intensive. it is easy to see how the comparative advantage 
in cheap lahour has moved from Japan to the NIEs and later to countries like Thailand, 
Indonesia and even later to Bangladesh. However. parts of the production which have hecome 
capital. technology and skill intensive. such as the production of synthetic fihres. design and 
pattern making. are the la...-;t to tie relocated. 

This section summarizes the experiem;e of the textiie and garment industry in Japan and 
the NIEs with empha...-;is on changing patterns of industrial structure. employment and skill 
requirements. The position of women in this process is examined in more general terms to see 
the longer-term implications of latiour market restructuring. Where gender specific data are 
availahle, the changing position of women in the textile and garment sector is examined in 
particular. 

6.1 Structural chan~es 

6.1.1 Economic and industrial restructurinJ! 

Recent years have seen technological quantum leaps in a variety of fields: 
micro-electronics. informatics, man-made materials. hiotechnology. and space and nuclear 
technology. Japan plays a leading role in technological progress in many of these fields, and the 
Asian NIEs are rapidly adopting some of the advanced technologies, especially in electronics. 
These new technologies are hringing ahout tiasic changes in industrial production as well as in 
the organization of production. Micro-electronics as well ai;; informatics are also hasic element:. 
in the increasing role played tiy production-related services within manufacturing, and, finally. 
are causing an intersectoral shitt in value added and employment, away from manufacturing, into 
services ·~ 

0 Growth of the tertiary se.:lnr h.1s surpass.:J 55 p.:r cenl as a conlrihution lo GDP in most OECD-cnunlries 
alrcaJy in 1980. At present lhc conlrihutinn nf ~ervicc sector, hnlh In GDP anJ employment, has surpasscJ lhc 60 
per ~·l'nl mark in most of the.,c cour.tries. Of:CD Ohservcr. 
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Japan already started the transition to a service a."Onomy in the l970s. whereas the NIEs 
(the Republi.: of Korea exceptl!d) followed with different speed in the 1980s." In Japan. 
Taiwan Province of China. Singapore and Hong Kong. the share of manufa\."hlring in GDP 
declined. The Republic of Korea was the only a.-onomy showing a modest inc~ of the share 
of manufacturing. from 29.7 ~r cent of GDP in 1980 to 31.3 per cent of GDP in 1989." 

Within manufacturing. there are dear tendencies towards structural change in all the 
a.-onomies under review. The electronics industry leads industrial restru.:turing. • Other 
technologically advanced industries. such as non-ela'trical machinery. transport equipment and. 
in some cases. publishing and printing (an industry where the modem information processing 
technology is now used on a massive scalei follow. Chemicals and metals. leading branches in 
the previous ·industrial revolution". still play a key role in some cases. The position of typical 
low-wage industries of an early industrialization stage such as textiles and garments has become 
seriously eroded in almost all the economies. and they are being relocated. In Hong Kong the 
subsector is still strong. but growth has slowed down. What is more. industry no longer plays 
a dominant role in Hong Kong's economy. It is the most strongly servic~-oriented economy of 
all. 

6.1.2 Restructuring or the textile and garment sector 

The declining proportion of the textile and garment branches in total manufacturing 
value added for the five economies is illustrated in Figures 15 and 16 (following page). The 
decline is more pronounced in the contribution of textiles than that of garments. The following 
is a short summary of the individual experiences. 

In Japan. the contribution of textiles and clothing to the economy had reached its peak 
around 1930 when textiles and clothing provided one-tenth of GDP and employment and one
third of the country's total export earnings. 17 The importance of these industries to the 
manufacturing sector had peaked a decade or so earlier. when they accounted for 30 per cent 
of manufacturing value added and approximatdy 60 per cent of both industrial employment and 
exports of manufactures. 88 Today the textile and clothing sector accounts for less then 2 per 

"' The ~hare of the service sector in GDP has grown fastest in Hong Kong where it rcachc:J 73 per cent by 1988 
comparc<l with 63 per ecol in Singapore and 57 per cent in Japan in 1989. ESCAP ·industrial Restructuring in Asia 
and lhc Pacif1e",p. 39,Bangkok 1991. 

11 UNIDO "Industry and Development. Glohal Report 1991/9:!",Slatistical Anncit. 

111 
In Japan, the largcsl hranch i.\ now dcctrical machinery, with 15.3 per cent of MVA in 1989, up from 11.S per 

cent in 1980. Electrical machinery is also the mosl imporunt hranch in 1hc manufacturing sector of the R~ublic of 
Korra. It grew speclacularly during lhe 1980s. its share increasing from 8.1 per cent in 1980 lo 15.5 per ecol in 1989. 
In 110011: Konx. garmcnls and textiles still dominate with a total of 37 per cent.but the most .-apidly growing 
industries during the past decade were electrical machinery, non-electrical machinery and printing and pubiishing. 
Togclher, these industries now accounl for :!S.3 per cent of MVA, H opposed to 19.9 per ecol in 1980. In 
Sinxaporr. clcclrical machinery is again lhc leading hranch, witn an MVA share lhat grew from ::!3.3 per cent in 1980 
lo 39.4 per ecol in 1989. Structural change in Taiwan Proviocr or China is not as strongly characteri7.cd by the rise 
of the clc:ctronies industries as in the other NIEs and Japan. The share of electrical machinery in MV A increased 
from 11.::! per cent in 198010 l::!.3 per ccnl in 1989. This wasstill enough to make it the largest industrial hranch. 
Chemicals, metal products and non-electrical machinery, however, were growing fHler. ibid. 1991. 

" Yo.ing-11 Park and Kym Andcnon: "The Ri5c and Demise of T ... x1iles and Clothing in Economic 
Development: The Case of Japan", Economic Development and Cultural Change. Vol.39, No.3, April 1991. 

1111 ihid. 
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cent of GDP and employment and ~"Ontributes less than 5 per cent of manufacturing exports.19 

Japan·s ~"Omparative advantage in textiles and garments (measured in terms of their share in 
Japan·s exports ~·omparoo with their importaoce in the total world trade) has been declining 
sioce the 1950s.• 

The experience of the Asian Nlfs has ~ similar but compressed to a much shorter 
period of time and after a much later take off: the 1950s in Hong Kong. and the 1960s in 
Singapl're. the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province of China. The NIEs beame the largest 
textile/clothing exporters during the 1960s and the 1970s. on average contributing more than 75 
per cent of the total Third World exports over that period.91 However. the international 
importance of the NIEs. textile/clothing exports has been declining since the 1980s when a new 
group of Asian ~-ountries has taken over the labour intensive parts of the textile and garment 
produ~-iion. The domestic share of the textile/clothing exports has been dedining since the early 
1970s (s~ Figures 17 anJ 18). 

Fi~.17: 

Fi~.18: 

... ihid. 
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In Hon~ Kon~. garments still dominate the manufa~-turing sa.1or, with a 21. 7 per cent 
share in MVA in 1989. It is tt.illoweJ hy textiles. with a 15.5 per cent share. But both textiles 
and garments are evidently losing their once dominant position which was at the peak for 
textiles in the early and for garments in the middle of the 1970s (see Figures 15-18). The visible 
lo~ of the importance of tell:tiles is retlected hy the relocation of spinning and weaving 
pmdu~-tion to more competitive producers and the concentration on middle and high priced 
garment exports which are increasingly relying on the use of computer tecltnology.<J: Results 
of this restructuring an: also b.>m out 111 the trade data. The trade deficit in textiles has 
increased more than five times bdween 1970 and 1990. while the positive trade balance in 
garments has heen steadily rising.~ 

In the Republic or Korea. garment manufacturing has played a minor role in 
manufa1..-turing production and has never contributed more than ahout 5 per cent to MV A (see 
Figure 16). A strong ha.o;e in the textile sa.-tor. although diminishing in its economic importance 
(see Figure 15). has heen retained and developed in the field of synthetic fibres and high quality 
products using most mouern technologies. Although less important in terms of value added. the 
garment industry has been a more important contrihutor to export earnings than the textile 
industry. However. the share of hoth textiles and garments in total manufacturing exports has 
been declining since the beginning of the 1970s (see Figures 17 and 18). 

Singapore. similarly to Hong Kong. ha.-; sheJ the textile produ ... -tion and specialized in 
garment-; (see Figure 15). The MV A share in wearing apparel. although never as high as the 
peak of the textile contrihution. has declined slightly during the 1970s and 1980s (see Figure 16). 
This trend is also c,msistent with that of the two sa.'1ors' contribution to manufacturing export 
earnings which fell m,ire in the case of textiks than garments (see Figures 17 and 18). 

Taiwan Province of China. like the Repuhlic of Korea. has a strong base in textiles in 
spite of tt.e declining importance of that branch in total MVA (see Figure 15). The position of 
wearing apparel. although less significant than that of textiles. was relatively stahle during 1970s 
and 1980s (see Figure 16). The trade time series data are in,omplete for most part of the 1970s 
and the early 1980s. However. comparing data for the years available, the downward trend in 
the share of manufacturing exports is quite: clear for both textiles and garments (see Figures 17 
and 18). 

6.2 Changing employment pattern: quantitative a.'ipecl'i 

The structural changes of the five economies have had clear implications for the pattern 
of employment. The inter-sectoral mohility is evident in the declining share of manufacturing 
employment in favour of the service sector. The intra-sectoral mobility, i.e. within 
manufacturing, reflects the declining importance of the light industries as the major employment 
generating manufacturing hranches. Impact of these changes on the pattern of female 
employment in general and within the textile and garment industry in particular is discussed 
helow. 

9l In 19871heri: were at leas! 46Gerher CAD/CAM systems i1. Hnn~ Knng. Textile A5ia, May 1988. 

11 The textile lradc defic1l increased from USS 238 million in 197010 USS I.SSS million in 1989,and lhc lradc 
surplus in garmcnls inercascJ frnm USS 645 In USS 8,206 million in lhc .ame period. UNIDO induslrial sta1islic1 
Jata ha.\e, currcnl USS. 
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6.2.l Sedor.al mobility 

Based on ILO statistics (excluding Taiwan Province of China)ta Figure 19 shows the 
"-hanging position of the manufa"'-ruring sa."tor in terms of the total and female employment 
during ti'le last two decades. A declining importance of the manufacturing sector as a source 
of employment is most pronounced in Hong Kong and to a lesser degree in Japan. In Singapore 
the downw2rd trend observed in the early 1980s was reversed between 1987 and 1889. The 
Republic of Korea is the only case among the four economies showing a continuous increase in 
the "'-ontribution of the manufacturing sa."tor to employment up to 1988. 

Changes in the female employment follow the same pattern. The share of women in 
total employment has increased in all four a-onomies with the highest increase recorded in 
Singapore. The highest decrease in the participation of women in the manufacturing sector. in 
terms of their share in the manufa"''tUring labour force and also their share in the total female 
employment. o~curred in Hong Kong. Nonetheless. Hong Kong still has the highest female 
participation in the manufacturing Se\."tor followed by Singapore. Singapore :las the largest share 
of female employment in the service sa"tor although the rate of increase has not been as large 
as that in Hong Kong (see Figure 20). The rising importance of the service sector is evident in 
;t)l four economies. with finance and hanking services showing the most spectacular increase 
among the service categories. Thi~ alsc applies to the Republic of Korea ~hich is the only 
economy where the sharl! of manufacturing sector in the total female employment was steadily 
rising till 1988. Japan has the lowest female participation in the manufacturing sector among 
the four economies but has the highest share of women in the service sa-ror after Singapore. 

6.2.2 Employment in textiles and garments 

The industrial statistics on manufacturing employment by branch~ :;how a marked 
decline in the share of textiles employment in the total manufacturing employment for all four 
NIEs in the last two decades (see Figure 21 ). In Japan, the importance of the textile industry 
started declining already in the 1930s and thus the change in employment wa~ not so great in 
the la~t twenty years. The downward trend in employment, both in absolute and relative terms, 
is indicative of the technological changes which ha 1e taken place in the textile industry. 96 

These changes are reflected in the productivity increa!.es presented in Figure 22. The high level 
of productivity associated with a high degree of automation is a result of general labour 
shortages, and low cost labour in particular, experienced by the economies under review. 
especially Japan, Hong Kong and Singapore. Textile industries in all five economies have made 
use of the available technology which not only allows an easy substitution of labour for capital 
and thus compensates for the labour shortcomings, but also leads to improved quality, design 

... ILO statistics on the live economics arc based on employment sample surveys in table 38 except for Hong 
Kong where estahhshment survey data arc used. The compatihility of data is also affected hy the inclusion of 
c.liffcrenl population ai;e i;roups. 

9' UNIDO data base was used in preference lo ILO statistics. Although UNIDO's data arc primarily based on 
the same sources as the ILO data in table SB (establishment surveys), they include estimates to compensate for the 
missing infonnation. 

911 The largest dccrca:1e in the lcxtilc labour force occurred in Singapore where the si1.c in 1990 was only about 
the fonh of that in 1990. In Japan the size of the textile lahour force decreased by one third in the same period. In 
Taiwan Province of China the decline starled only at the heginning of the 1980s. The level of employment in Hong 
Kong has been Ouctuating hut going down since 1988. Republic of Kora shows a continuous increase: till 1987 but 
declines in the following three years. UNIDO data base. 
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and servke. The latter change was also necessary to combat the increasing pressures from low 
wage and low value added textile producers in other Asian countries. 

Th~ situation in the garment industry is different (see Figures 23 and 24). In contrast 
to the textile industry the importance of the garment industry as a source of manufacturing 
employment shows rather an increase than a decline for all the a.'Onomies, at least until the last 
quarter of the 1990s. Also in absolute terms. the size of the garment labour force has been 
steadily rising up to the end of the 1990!..97 Although the rate of productivity growth in 
garments is compatible with that in the textile industry the absolute level is lower. This could 
be expected given that technology changes in the garment industry have not as yet significantly 
alter~ the industry's lahour intensive character. However, automation in the pre-assembly stage 
is common in Japan and also increasingly so in the NIEs, especially in Hong Kong and 
Singapore.~ In addition. development of supportive services based on an extensive use of 
computer technology aiding produ~-tion and marketing has enahled Hong Kong and Singapore 
to become not only fashion centres in their own right but also to attract the establishment of 
regional oftkes of international firms dealing in garments. 

Fig.23: Share or Garment Employment in Total Manufaduring 
Employment, Asian NIEs and Japan, 1970, ••• ,1990 
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"' The larges! increases occurreJ in the R.:puhlic nf Korea and Hong Kong where lhe gannenl lahour force 
incrc:aM:d hy almost live and three limes r.:spcclivcly hctwccn 1970 and 1970. Only in Province of Taiwan the 
employment in ganncnls hu hccn declining since 1986. UNIDO data !lase. 

,. Hong Kong is in the forefront of all developing countries in lhe ad11ption of computer technology in lhe 
gannent industry. Already in 1987 !here were al least 46 Gerher CAD/CAM syslem5 in u~e in Hong Kong. Textile 
Asia, May 1988,p.156. 
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Value Added per Garment Employtt, ~ian NI~ and Japan, 
1970, .•• ,1990 
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Unfortunately. the industrial statistics are not gender specific. Thus ILO data on female 
employment by manufa~turing hranch. availahle for Hong Kong, the Republic of Korea and 
Singapore. are used to provide some indication of the position of women in the textile and 
garment industries.99 In Hong Kong and Singapore the garment industry has provided much 
larger opportunities for female manufacturing employment than the textile industry whereas the 
opposite is the case in Korea (see Figure 25). In Hong Kong. female employment in the 
garment industry as a share of total female manufacturing employment has been rising from 34 
per cent in 1972 to 43 per cent in 1989. The corre.<;ponding share for Singapore is much smaller, 
14 per cent in 1989. a decline from 18 per cent in 1983. The Republil.: of Korea shows a similar 
declining tendency in the latter part of the 1990s. 

What appears to be a common foature for Hong Kong. the Republic of Korea and 
Singapore is not only the declining importance of the textile industry as a source of female 
manufacturing employment but also the declining share of female labour force in the total textile 
employment (see Figure 26). In view of the technology changes in the textile industry this could 
be interpreted as having a negative impact on female employment. Thus this evidence would 
seemingly support the hypothesis that increasing automation and high technology favours male 
employment and marginalizes women. However, this conclusion needs to be verified by the fact 
that women have been leaving the textile and garment sector on their own accord in search of 
better employment in other manufacturing branches. such as electronics. and the service sector. 
Unfortunately, thert.~ is no quantitative evidence pointing towards the proportion of these 
"voluntary leaver" responsihle for the declining share of females in the textile sector employment. 

6.3. Occupational mohility or the female lahour force 

Occupational mobility related to changes in skill requirements is an additional aspect of 
changes in the labour market accompanying economic and industrial restructuring. For the five 
economies reviewed, no detailed gender specific statistical breakdown by occupational status in 
the textiletgarment subsector was available. let alone a data series showing possible changes over 

'l'I ILO data on manufacturing employment hy hranch and g.:ndcr (tahlc 58) arc hascd on cstahlishmcnt survey 
data including cstahfohmcnts with 10 and mnrc employees in Singapore and Hong Kong. hut with 5 and more 
employee~ in Korea. 
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time. Thus to supplement such a fragmentary evidence. the review makes use of the available 
statistics on shifts among occupatronal groups in overall female employment and other 
information pertaining to the quality of the female labour force which would also be relevant 
for the te~tile/garment subsector. 

The manual workers category (production and transport workers. equipment operators 
and labourers) together with the clerical workers category are the most important categories of 
female employment in all the economies. But. except in the Republic of Korea, the manual 
workers category is growing more slowly than female employment in general. On the other 
hand. the clerical workers category is growing faster than female employment in general. 100 

There is evidence. howevt!r. that in the majority of cases and in contrast to male workers, female 
clerical workers have temporary t!mplqymt!nt (this is usually also the case in manufacturing), 
which is an ohstacle to "ieniority and hence effoctively blocks career prospects. :oi 

In spite of the ohstades that women fa~e and in spite of the fact that lhe numbers are 
still very modest in most ca-;.:..,, the highest employment growth rates are found in the two 
categories 
which demand a higher educational attainment. i.e. profossional and technical workers, and 
administrative and managerial workers (see Table 8). 

Table 8: 

Hong Kong 
Japan 
Rep. of Korea 
Singapore 

* /9XI--= /fXJ 

Growth or Overall Female Employment and Selected Employment 
Catq:orie;, Hong Kong, Japan, Republic or Korea and Singapore, 
1980-1989 (1980 = I 00) 

Overall fem. Professional & Administrative & 
empl. growt:i technical worker managerial worker 

108 152 234 
114 137 173 
136 7.77 275* 
135 165 329 

Source: /LO - Year Book rf /111anationa/ Laho11r Stali.1//n /9X9-/990, p.435,437, 4-10 

Growth is partkularly strong within the administrative and managerial workers category. 
with growth rates more than douhle the avi:rage in the case of the NIEs. Growth, although on 
the whole quite strong, is less marked in the professional and technical workers categories, 
where the aucial skills for tt:~hnologkal progress arc found. The exception is the Repuhlic of 
Korea, where the growth figure is twice the overall average for female employment. In all 
economics. the share of fomall!s in these ~ategorics is still well hclow that of men. 

1''1 In Honi: Kon~. ti • .: manual w11r~a:r\ '-'ah:~nry is declining even in ahsolutc terms, wr.crcas the growth rate of 
clerical workers catej!ory 1s rnor' than twice lhat of overall female employment. Marina Thorhnrg, "Korea 
Pro~ramml· nn Women". lJNIDO rn!'s1011 rcpor1. Janu..ry 199::! 

"" 1hid 
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The employment situation of women in Japan is favoured by the increasing labour 
shortages and the rapidly rising level of education among women. 1~ Thus the range of jobs 
open to Japanese women in various sectors and their average professional level are also rising. 
This conforms to a general trend in advancing and advanced economies where the range of skills 
needed in the economy expands. and the O'--;!rall level of skills is rising. Japanese women are, 
in short. less dependent on traditional low-skill jobs. in textiles or elsewhere. even if - as 
indicated above - they are not making rapid progress at the highest employment levels. It is 
interesting to note that although the overall level of textile employment has been decreasing, the 
share of women in both blue- and white-collar workers categories has remained high and 
relatively stable between 1984-1988. 70 and 67 per cent respectively .1

ll} 

There is an inaease in subcontracting and homewcrk, among others in information 
processing and clerical work. a development made possible by the application of 
micro-electronics. 1°" This type of work is highly insecure. although the qualifications required 
are often much higher than in the traditional female labour-intensive industries. However. there 
is a tendenct among this group as well as among female part-time workers towards longer-term 
empioyment favoured by the situation of rising labour shortages. 

In Japan. the figures for women are still particularly low in comparison with those for 
men in the administrative and managerial workers category. Amongst the obstacles to women's 
advancement into higher management positions is their educational background which. although 
high, is in fields less relevant for technology and business. 105 Another important factor is the 
traditional seniority-based reward structure built into the promotion system and career 
advancement w~kh discriminates against women. 106 In addition, women workers· own 
perception of employment as a choice rather than a matter of course which is based on 
traditional values about female roles and reinti.lrced by the media. acts as a deterrent to 
women's advancement 

The evidence from Hong Kong points towards an increasing tendency among better 
educated and more career conscious school leavers to avoid employment in the manufacturing 
sector generally .101 The garment industry particularly has the image of a low-skill, low-tech 
sector. and this increasingly encourages young women to look for jobs elsewhere. The garment 
firms facing increasing labour shortages and MF A quota restrictions have adopted a strategy to 
relocate the assembly stage of garment production to other developing countries. particularly 
to mainland China. Thailand or even to Panama. A pursuit of a strategy emphasizing training 

'
00 The job-opening-to-applicant ratio has been above 1 since May 1988. "Women in Japan's Work World Sec 

Slow Change from Labour Shortage , Equal Employment Law" ,Japan Ec1Jnomic Institute Report No.33 A, August 
30, 1991. 

IOl ILO General Report, Textiles Committee l'.?th Session, r- 17.Gencva, 1991-

104 !LO - Diversification of women's employment and training, Bangkok 1987 

ioi In 1990 collc~c graduates comprised '.?4.1 per cmt of the male work force hut only 4.8 per cent of the fcmak 
workers. "Women in Japa'l's Work World Sec Slow Change from Lahour Shortage , Equal Employment Law", 
Japan Economic Institute Report No.33 A. August 30, t 991. 

106 ibid. 

107 Textile Asia, January 1989 quoted in Swasti Mitter "Trchriological Trends in the Garment Industry of 
Developing Countries, With Special Reference to Human Resource Dcvclo1,ancnt and Women'• Training", paper 
prepared for UNIDO. June 1989. 
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of a multiskilled labour fon.:e at production and management levels is the emerging trend which 
is to benefit ooth the industry but also to 'bind young and eftkient female workers to the 
clothing industry· by offering better working conditions and wages. 1°' Unfortunately. there are 
no data on how successful this new strategy has been in respect of female workers making 
inrnads into managerial and technical positions in the garment industry. The enrolment 
percentage of women in courses relevant to the textile/garment industry shows a high level of 
paa1idpation in fashion. clothing. and technology. and graphic design. In contrast. women have 
fared less well numerically in engineering and computer studies. skills most needed for the 
higher level managerial and technical positions. 109 

The information on Taiw-.an Province of China is very sketchy at best. But it seems. like 
in Hong Kong. that female employment does not significantly shift up the "internal ladder" in 
th~· textiles and garments branches: rather. the shift is out of these industries altogether. and 
predominantly into clerical work or the lower employment grades in ele1.-tronics, depending on 
the women ·s skills and educational background. 

In the Korean textiles industry. employment is dominated by unskilled females. but 
women also account for 22 per cent of salarioo staff which is a much higher rate than in any 
other economic activity. 110 Electronics is the most rapidly expanding employer of women in 
manufacturing. hut here the share of salaried women amounts to no more than a few percentage 
points yet. The same is true in the other growth industries and in the great majority of 
non-industrial activities exhibiting rapid growth. 111 The prospects for a dear shift to the higher 
industrial employment categories in the wake of structural change therefore seem dim: the 
expanding industries (and services) have as yet little to offer. The contracting textile industry 
is unlikely to witness an expansion of the salaried staff category - even if the share of senior 
employees would rise. contraction would make itself felt here as well. 

An aspect related to the professional ;nobility of women in Korea is the widening gap 
between two major groups within the female manufacturing labour force: unmarried and 
married women. Unmarried women are more mobile between jobs and are increasingly finding 
better paid employment. The less attractiv.. jobs are thus more and more filled by married 
women whose educational levels are likely to he lower - because they hell>ng to an older 
generation and/or because, being responsihle fN the household, they have no time for refresher 
courses. 11 ~ This implies that their mobility between jobs will he lower. The years spent at 
home with the children. moreover, have negative implications for their seniority in the work 
environment, similar to the Japanese situation. This group would therefore he particularly 
vulnerable in the restructuring process. These remarks may well apply to the other economies. 

In Singapore, the decline in female employment is attributable to both increased 
automation and rising labour costs. Women were more affected by increased automation than 

1 
.. ihid. 

l'l9 ihid 

110 
'fhe salaried staff calegory includes all employees from clerical workers upwards; lhe a.;:1ual share of 

professional and managerial level pcrKonncl prohallly is ralher small. 

111 Marina Thorhorg, '"Korea Programme on Women", UNIDO mission report. January 1992. 

1t: Hcyzcr, N. (ed.) "Daughlcrs in lndu~try · Work skill~ and cons~iou1ncss or women workers in Asia", Kuala 
Lumpur 1988. 
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men because they are mainly found among the low-skilled production workers. And while their 
pay was certainly low by local standards. it had already be\.-ome high enough to encourage the 
relocation of some of the remaining unskilled labour-intensive operations to countries with lower 
labour costs. In the garment branch. less affe\.'ted by automation and evidently less subject to 
rising labour costs due to numerous small-scale/family operations where wages tend to be lower. 
female employment remained more or less stable. m 

Within Singapore's textile industry. there are few signs that the quantitative decrease of 
employment is at least partly compensated by an increasing participation of women at the higher 
occupational levels. Wom~n have instead shifted to low-skill but usually better paid jobs in other 
high-growth industries. especially electronics, and to clerical occupations. 

The concern for future female employment is thus not job losses but the type of skills 
an industry requires and whether women workers are able to fill the new job opportunities at 
all skill levels. 11~ No doubt many women woricers will be able to translate their traditional 
skills of manual dexterity for the new data entry and manual operating jobs, given their present 
skills profile and assuming labour mobility and training/ retraining for such operations. But will 
women be able to meet the higher skill levels required such as in electronics engineering, 
systems analysis, design and management in the new computer and computer related industries? 
The answer appears ambiguous for the immediate future. Higher skills at the executive officer 
level require analytical and conceptual ability and theoretical knowledge in a particular technical 
fipld where women are now highly underrepresented. 

The skills required could also be of an organizational nature. In the garment industry, 
for example, where technological change has so far not had a major impact, organizational 
innovations would help the remaining firms in the NIEs and Japan to remain competitive with 
low-wage countries. This would require an increase in the number of managers. marketers, etc. 
In the textile industry. a higher level of organizational (apart from technological) sophistication 
is also needed now. 

6.4 Education and training 

The evidence of the position of women in the process of building up technological 
capabilities is rather sketchy and mostly confined to enrolment figures in various educational and 
trammg institutions. However. evidence is missing on women's participation in in-service 
training which is an important vehicle for skill development and adaptation to the changing 
technology environment in the higher stages of industrial development. Readily accessible 
information on higher-level training and education specifically aiming at the textile/garment 
subsector was available only for two economies. Hong Kong and the Republic of Korea. Thus, 
use is primarily made of available data on training and education in technical and management 
subjects which a1e not only relevant to the textile/garment subsector hut also increase the 
chances for womtn • s general occupational mobility. 

UNESCO data. excluding Taiwan Province of China. show that female part1c1pation in 
primary and lower secondary education''~ is dose to 100 per cent in all four economies. 

'II ihid 

II' ihid. 

111 UNESCO-ISCED level :! 
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Table 9 presents enrolment ratios for the first. sa-ond and third level of education. For the total 
sa-ondary enrolment116

• the female participation is .:>ver 70 per cent. with the Republic of 
Korea and Japan approaching 100 per cent. It is also interesting to note that the representation 
of female students in total secondary school enrolment is almost equal to that of male students. 
The percentage of female students in vocational training is not as high. except for Japan and the 
Republic of Korea. At the tertiary level of education female participation is highest in Japan 
and the Republic of Korea with about 25 per cent of the relevant age group. The proportion 
of female students in total tertiary student enrolment is over 30 per cent. 

Table 9: Students Enrollment Ratios (gross) 

I 1
151 level 12nd level :3rd level I 

Male 100· I 71 I 16.7"" 

~~in 101a15ec:OO&,Yiivd--+-- !QC~ -1---::-~- 9-3~~ 
l'MI female in vocational ! i 32 I I 

_____ 'Ml female in tertia~ ____ __j_ __ 4 ___ ~-----l 
~pan (1989) ~ 1 

100· , 94 I ~-~ : I 100· i 91 : 24.2 : 
% female in 101-al-second--a-ry--le-vet---+-I -+--491---i 
c;;, female in vocalional I I 47 ii!rl· 

!1-K-or-ea-(1_990_! ___ -r::.,--ale-female __ in_l~-----~, --aa--f ~:! 
: Female I 100· 85 I 25.9 ' 

'Ml female in total secondary 1e,;;1_J_ -: 48 -1 
% female in vocational I i 53 
% female in lertiar . .

1
· 31.3 , 

~:s-1ngapo--re_(_198-9)-~M~a~1e;___::;.::_-=--"-"--..__ _____ ~l,--~100==-·-~!-~68=-_..---:~ 

Female 100· 1 71 1 6.4"" --------------------- - - t---- --- _,. _____ ---
% female in total secondary level 1 SO i 

1 
Hong Kong ( 1987) 

1 23·· I ·% female in vocational 
1% female in tertiary __ _ i 41.9°:_:__ 

-~---

• Nen; • • 1980; •• • 1984 
Source: UNESCO 1991. Table 3.2 and 3. 12 

In trammg and education specifically aammg at providing qualified personnel to 
manufact•Jring and to the economy in general, participation rates of women are still rather low. 
In Japan. for example. 44.6 per cent of men in junior colleges study engineering as opposed to 
1.3 per cent of women; social sciences. which include informatics and economics, are studied by 
10.5 per cent of women as opposed to 30.0 per cent of men. 111 In vocational training. although 
women outnumber men, the subjects chosen are on the whole the traditional "feminine" ones 
such as home economics. Figures on university education reveal a similar pattern but there are 
signs of more women branching into law, economics. engineering and other natural sciences (see 
Table hl). Only 16.5 per cent of the female students were enrolled in business related courses. 

Equal treatment of the sexes in in-house training of firms is stipulated by the law in 
Japan, but a large majority has evidently not given women equal access to such training yet. 111 

The Government is active in the in-service training field, providing technical and financial 

114 UNESCO-ISCED level :? and 3 

117 Prime Mini11er·~ Office. Japan IPMO). "Japanc~c women today". n.p. 1990. 

Ill ihiJ. 
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assistance to firms. and there are special training facilities for new graduates and people wishing 
to change their jobs. 1

N In theory, the Government should therefore be in a strong position 
to enforce equal representation of the sexes in training. 

In the Republic or Korea. at the high school level, 0.9 per cent of the girls are enrolled 
in vocational high schools, while 16.1 per cent of the boys are enrolled in vocational/technical 
high schools. Girls, on the other hand, predO!:'inate in the commercial high schools. visited by 
27.5 per cent of all female high school studenlS and 6.4 per cent of the males.131 A similar 
pattern could be also observed at the university level (see Table 10). This would indicate that 
a relatively large number of females are provided with useful training for the service sector but 
are considerably less equipped when it comes to technology relevant subja.'lS needed in industry. 

The Korean Government has been very active in stimulating vocational training from 
basic to college levels and using fiscal and training quota policies to force the business 
~'Ommunity to share the costs. The setting of a training quota was particularly unpopular in the 
textile industry which felt it had n•J use for a highly trained workforce. 1~ 1 However. this 
situation is changing as the companies. facing increasing labour shortages, are forced to reorient 
their man(>\)wer planning and training approach to survive the competition from the lower wai;e 
Asian newcomers on the one hand, and the higher value added producers in the industrially 
advanced countries on the other hand. The new strategy to shift mto a high-value-added market 
entails promotion cf own brandnames. This requires new types of skills. Initiatives have been 
taken both in the private and the public secwr to redress the emerging skill gap. 

Table 11: Female Enrolment in Clothing-related Courses at Junior Colleges and 

Universities or the Republic or Korea 
No.or Enrolments 
Departments Total Female F3 

Junior Colleges 
Clothing 2 631 631 100 
Clothing and Texti:es l 117 59 50 
Dress-making 17 3, 151 2,904 92 

Universities 
Clothing and Textiles 6 88:2 835 95 
Clothing 21 3,190 3,063 96 
Clothing and Life 3 630 614 97 
Clothes Design 3 423 305 72 
Clothes 10 1,912 1,590 83 

Sourct: Statis;ical Ytarbook <!f Education (/9HH), tlu Ministry of EJ1.cation in Swasti Mitttr, 7tclinologica/ TunJs in tht 
Garmtnt Industry of Dtl't/oping Countries: With Sptcial Rtftrtnct tn Human Rt.fnurct Dt~·tlopmtnt and Womtn '.f 

Trainingw. paptr pupartdfor UN/DO. Junt 19H9. 

119 ILO, "f);versilicalion of women'5 employment anJ !raining". Bangkok, 1987. 

120 Marina Thorhor~ "Korea Programme on Women", UNIDO miHion report, January 1992. 

121 Bernard Salome anJ Jacq·Je5 Channe• "ln·S1.:rvicc Training, Five A~ian Experience•". OECD 1988. 
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In the programmes for developing th~ country as an international fashion centre. efforts 
are also being maJe to give women adeqt..ll;! training specific to fashion and design. Some 
universities and colleges now have departments to generate expertise in the area of fashion and 
clothing. Women's participation in the courses is high (see Tahle 11). In addition. specialized 
training in clothing is provided through in-corporation vocational training courses. authorized 
private !nstitutes. puhlic run vocational centres. and the Seoul City Women's Welfare 
Centre. 1~ However. the impact of the training effort hali not yet been felt in the clothing 
industry which still suffers from labour shortages due primarily to young female workers leaving 
for better jobs in the electronic plants. 

In Singapore. the representation of women undergraduates in technical and engineering 
fields is also low (see Table 10). In the polytechnics which offer courses in engineering, 
architecture and building sciences and other 'hard' sciences, men students outnumbered women 
students two to one and three to one, respectively. 1

:?J Women are however overrepresented 
in business studies. and this would b~ of positive value in an era where services and the service 
component in industry are acquiring a rapidly increasing importance. ln-servke training is less 
common for women than for men. Due tG sex-biased secondary school curricula where technical 
education is compulsory for boys hut not for girls. women also have more problems in 
successfully participating in the various types of training on offer. 1=4 

lr1 Hong Kong. frmak students' representation in technically oriented subjects at the 
university level exhibits a pattern similar to the economies already reviewed. In the field of 
textiles and garments Hong Kong has now achieved a status of an international design centre 
in its own right. This has been made possible by knowledge and experience acquired trough 
collaborative partnerships with fashion firms from develope<l countries and concentrated efforts 
to em:ourage local design talent. and to develop management capacity. The effect of the 
introduction of computer technology has been to upgrade the skills of the workforce -
particularly in the preassemhly stages of production. The trend hali been to produce multiskilled 
workers conversant with management. computing and de. JD to achieve individual design, speedy 
delivery and innovative workplace organization. 1 =~ 

There are five higher education institutions in Hong Kong which offer programmes 
aimed at preparing new re..:ruits for employment in the local textiles and clothing industries. 
Statistic:> presented in Table 12 show that women have made substantial entry into some of the 
courses. This is particularly the case in the Institute of Textiles and Clothing which is perhaps 
the largest and most successful centre of clothing industry studies anywhere in the world. 
Students in the Fashion Clothing Department. which has an impressively large female 
participation. are frt.!quent competitors in the international design competition; also its 
Management Studies Department has trained some of the top executives in the Hong Kong 
clothing industry .1

''' Although womt.!n 's entry into fashion orhmteJ courses is relatively large, 
women fared less wdl numt.!rically in engineering and computer studies. skills most neeo.;:J for 
careers in man:igt.!rial anJ tt.!~hnical positions (see Table 12). 

i:; Swa,li Miner. "Tedinologie;sl Trends in the Garm,·nt Industry of Dcvclopini: Countries: Wilh Spceial 
Reference ln Human Resour,·e Devcl.1pmenl and Women's Trainini:". paper prepared for UNIDO. June 1989. 

i;i llc}ler. N (cd ) p 370. "Da11i:h1.:r' in lnJu,lry W11rk ~.kills an<l C<lll\Cinu,ncss of women workers in Asia". 
Kuala L11mp11r 1988 

i;.a ihid 

1=' s~·a~li r\f~th:r. ··Tl·\.'hnnluJ.!li:al Trend~ in the Garrncnt Industry of Dcvclopin~ Countries: With Special 

Reference ln 1111 .. ::•n Rc,1111r1.:c Dcvclopmenl an<l Women·, Trainini:". paper prepared for UNIDO. June 1989 

':" Apparel lnlernalional. April 1?88, pp 33 34. 
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Table 12: Percmt:ige of Female Students in the Tot~l Enrolment 
or Relev:int Courses in Hong Kong 

(pl = p:irt-time; rt = full-time) 

A Vocation:il Tr:iining Council ffechnical ln.~titute) 

Certificate Courses: 
(i) Clothing 
(ii) Computer Studies 
(iii) T extill!S 
(iv) Design (graphk) 

B City Polytechnic of Hong Kong 

BA in lnti.Jrmation T e~hnology 
BS~ in Computing Studies 

ft 73.6% 
ft 37.5% 
ft 56.63 
ft 41.83 

(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 

BS~ in Computing Studies (sandwkh ~ourse) 
Higher Diploma in Computing and Information 

(V) 

T e~hnology 
Professional Diploma in Computing and 

Information T e~hnlilogy (postgraduate) 

C Hong Kong Polytechnic 

Institute or Textiles :ind Clothing 
(i) Higher Diploma in Fashion and Clothing Te~hnology 
(ii) Higher Diploma in Textile Chemistry 
(iii) Higher Diploma in Textile T e~hnology 
(iv) Higher Diploma in Textile and Clothing Studies 
(v) Professional Diploma in Fashion and Clothing 

Te~hnology (sandwkh) 
(vi) BA (Hons) in Textiles and Clothing (sandwi~h) 

Swire School or Deo;ign 
(i) Diploma in Graphk Design 
(ii) BA in Design 

Computer Studies 
(i) Higher Diploma in Systems Analysis 
(ii) Higher Diploma in Software Engineering 
(iii) BA in Computer Studies (sandwkh) 

~: Governmi:nt Statistks. Hong Kong. 

pt 57.6% 
pt 39.6% 
pt 40.4% 
pt 33.8% 

ft 7.4% 
pt 18.9% 
pt 16.33 

ft 34.53 

pt 30.93 

ft 67.43 
ft 16.43 
ft 30.03 
ft 30.43 

pt 61.83 
pt 61.63 

ft 60.83 
ft 47.93 

ft 35.53 
ft 30.03 
pt 36.83 
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The experience of the NIEs demonstrates the importance of a universal primary 
education and widespread secondary school attendance as an essentiai building block in the 
process of industrial skill development. However. it is not only the formal education which 
suftkes in times of increa.-.ing sp~ and complexity of tc!Chnological changes. The ability of 
these econ,lmies. enhanced by government initiatives. to establish closer links between the 
educational and the production-system where the latter provides a more specialized and 
complementary training and also inputs into R&D. has been one of the important factors 
facilitating their economic growth. i:7 Unfortunately. the review of the evidence provided in 
this section could give only limited information on how women have fared in this process. In 
spite of anti-discriminatory legislation and i11 spite of a sometimes higher than average rate of 
growth in participation levels. women are still heavily underrepresented in the crucial training 
and educational fields. even if the lower numbers of women involved in the corresponding 
economic activities are taken into account. 

6.S Conclu.4iions 

The Asian NIEs have dearly left the low-wage. lahour-intensive industry stage behind 
and are moving to technology intensive manufacturing with the attendant need for highly ski~;ed 
human resources. Japan is already one step further. It has heen characterized as heing at the 
"brain intensive" stage of development. marked by a predt•minance of activities based on 
knowledge and information outside the manufacturing se~tor. 1 ::1 But the trend away from 
manufacturing is already visitile in the NIEs as well. with an increasing employment in the 
service sector. including activities normally dassified as services within the manufacturing sector. 
These activities "represent highly productive inputs into the production system and have very 
little. if anything. in common with the traditional notion of services being low-skill. low
production activities. "1

::-
1 

The textile industry is rapidly becoming marginalized in the process. although a "hard 
core" of highly sophisticateJ textile firms will no doubt remain part of the industrial landscape. 
The dedining share of female lahour in the textile industry is indicative of changes in skill 
requirements for which women seem to be less prepared than men. What can he concluded is 
that the t;!xtile hrani.:h is hecoming of relatively small importance as a supplier of female jobs. 
Skill upgra.. ing/diversitkation of the female employees is needed if their share is to be 
maintained. In contrast. the garmept branch is as yet overwhelmingly characterized hy female 
labour. While this situation is unlikely to change in the near future. tilere is a longer-term need 
for skill improvement and diversification in view of the industry's need to respond to changes 
in demand and to antidpated changes in tei.:hnology. 

Women are moving into services or into the growth industries; the services would 
generally he the domain of those with hetter educational levels, which are definitely rising. In 
the new growth sectors and hranches. women are as yet predominantly found at the lower levels; 
fast growth is noticeahle at the higher professional levels. hut the numbers involved are still 
small, and the documentation does not indicate whether the key economic growth sectors are 
the locus of this fast growth. A new gr1lup of usually heth~r skilled marginal workers seems to 
he emerging: the home workers and suhcontractors who are dependent on information intensive 
acuvmes. The most vulnerable group is older married women doing unskilled work, their 
skill/education levels heing too low to he of much use in the rapidly changing economy. 

127 For a detailed examination of the role of in·5ervice training in the NIEs sec Bernard Salome and Jacques 
Charmes. "ln-Servir.e Training Five Asian Experiences". OECD, 1988. 

121 UN/ESCAP. "Industrial restructuring in Asia and the Pacific", Bangkok 1991. 

ll'I ihid., op.cit. p.4:?. 
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The educational and training system is responding with varying m~ns and degrees of 
success in the individual economies. But women are still a minority of the students in the 
subjects that matter. particularly with regard to skills and knowledge needed in manufacturing. 
The evidence about textiles/clothing specific training in Hong Kong and the Republic of Kor~ 
suggests that although women's representation in some of the c•mrses is quite impressive. their 
representation in subjects required for higher technical and mauagerial posts remains very low. 

Women appear to he better represented in education and training for services. Seen in 
the broader perspective of a shift towards service-dominated economies. the situation is 
theretC.ne not altogether unfavourable for women. even if they have to cope with other obstacles 
such as biased hiring practices. etc. which have not been discussed here. It emphasizes. 
however. the need to further increase the participation of women in the relevant types of 
education and training; particular attention would have to he paid to those female workers in 
low-skill positions who are likely to he marginalized in the process. 
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CHAPTER 7 
SU~U\IARY AND El\lERGING ISSUES 

7.1 Summary 

7.1.1 Global developments 

In recent years. international compeuuon has spurred leading manufacturers in the 
advanced industrialized countries to speed up technological innovation in textile production 
(spinning. weaving and finishing) as a means to save labour, improve quality and achieve overall 
rationalization effects in prnduction. Technological advance is also taking place in the garments 
industry. although to a much lesser extent. The innovations are not only a response to changing 
costs of factor inputs hut also increasingly to changes in market conditions (e.g. rapidly changing 
fashions. demand for quality prnducts) in the high-income markets. 

The technology gap hetween industrialized and developing countries is gaining more 
importance than pure factor cost advantage in estahlishing competitive strength on international 
textile and garment markets. Existing skill and technology levels. coupled with low labour costs. 
may still ensure the cost advantage of the developing countries in domestic and in some regional 
markets. hut if they wish to remain or hecome competitive in international markets. they will 
need to pay more attention to quality. design. speed and reliahility of delivery. The new 
technology is exactly geared towards this aim. 

These developments have important consequences for the lahour tllrce. Skills and 
know-how must not only he impnwed. hut are also required in fields transcending the traditional 
industrial framework. as managerial and marketing expenise increase in importance. Moreover. 
the long-term trend for the textile and garments industrit!s is to lose much of their importance 
as providers of employmt!nt. panicularly for women - high-tt!ch industries and the services sector 
are incrt!asingly taking on this roll!. 

This document explored key issues related to the effect of the introduction of the new 
tt!chnologies on some of the Asian countries. in particular the actual/expected implications for 
the size. composition and skill levels of the female lahour forct!. The focus was mainly on the 
traditionally sizeahle female st!gment of tht! lahour force in the textile and garment industries 
in Bangladt!sh. Thailand and lndont!sia. The document also examined the changes taking place 
in Asia's nt!wly industrializing and advanced t!conomit!s. Placing the development of the textile 
and garment industry in a longer time perspt!ctivt! helpt!d to t!lucidate issues which are relevant 
not only to an ex-post hut also to an ex-ante analysis. 

Techflologica/ dei·e/opments 

From the latt! 1970s onwards. the textile industry in the developed countries has heen 
charactt!rized hy the introduction of micro-electronics-hased technology and the automation of 
industrial processes. The NIEs have also introduced thes•! technologies or - as in the case of 
Singapore - havt! relocated production to lower-wage countrks. The new technologies have 
allowt!d the various production stages to hec1>me one continuou\ process of interrelated 
activities, resulting in higher quality and tlexihility which yields a faster response to changing 
market conditions. A full exploitation of these technologii:al improvt.!mt.!nts howt.!vcr is dependent 
on further compleml!ntary changes in organization and management. The major te~hnological 
improvements cover: 



raw material handling: 
}'arn spinning m<!thods: 
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loom speeds and weaving quality: 
dyeing. printing and finishing equipment: 
carpet manufacturing: 
automation of machinery functions. machine self-diagnosis and self-correction. 
automatic design and automatic interlinking of processes. 

During the 1990s. rapid response to market conditions is likely to become an even more 
important force behind technological innovatinn and is likely to focus on increases in speed and 
tlexibility rather than on cost-cutting. 

Technological change in the ~arments industry, though less rapid than in the textile 
industry. is making an increasingly strong impact. especially at the pre-assembly stage. The most 
significant innovations are: 

computer-aided design (CAD): 
computer-numerical control (CNC) cutting systems: 
pre-assemhly computer-aided manufacturing (CAM). 

CAD has in recent years hecome commonplace in the NIEs: as its costs decrease, it 
will spread to other developing countries as well. 

At the assembly stage. representing 80 per cent of the MVA and the workforce in the 
industry, technological change has so far heen relatively modest. Improvements mainly take the 
form of micro-electronic control units which are attached to the standard industrial sewing 
machine to handle the more c,lmplex tasks. These improvements can either he used to speed 
up production (special task dedicated machines) or to increase the tlexihility of production 
(multi-purpose machines). The latter improvements require a comhination of higher production 
and management skills. It is expected that the 1990s will see major technological innovations in 

this area. 

The impact of automation on employment has been significant: in the EC, employment 
in the textile and clothing industry as a whole has declined by 40 per cent in the past 15 years. 
and the forecast for the 1990s is a loss of 700.000 to I million jobs in the textile sector alone. 
These losses mainly concern operators and unskilled workers: the share of technical and 
managerial personnel has increased. as the new technologies require specialized engineering. 
maintenance. <..'esign. computer and marketing skills. 

Organiwtio11al changes 

Organizational changes complement the technological drive towards greater market 
responsiveness. These changes do not only have an impact on production as such but also on 
the relationsh:p hctween suppliers and huyers. In production. the following new organizational 
characteristics have em·!rged: 

greater tlexihility with increased emphasis on skills. and on a multi-skilled 
workforce: 
reorganizing production as a group activity ("quality circles" .etc.): 
cl1lser management-w11rkforce C\Hlperati1in; 
increasing role of industrial services. often provided hy external suppliers; 
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rt:stru~turing of the industry ( in~reasing concentration an<l vertical integration of 
textile and dllthing produ~tion. hut also emergence of small and medium-sized 
firms serving as specialized suh-~lmtractors or tixusing on specific market 
niches). 

In the fidd of huyer-supplier relations. the following devdopments are taking place: 

textile producers and garment makers co-operate with re:ailers in design teams: 
price is no longer the only important determinant of sourcing: elements such as 
quality. timely ddivery and technical co-operation hetween huyer and supplier 
also play a major role: 
lead times are reduced and production runs shortened. 

Tht: intensifa:ati11n of the huyl!r-supplil!r rdatillnship ml!ans that the ~vailahility of first
dass tl!kl:ommunications networks anJ international (air) transport connections have become 
an important competition factor for the producer countril!s. 

7 .1.2 Country-level characteristics and developments 

Following thl! schematic outline of industrial development stages presented in chz.1ter 
1. the ti11lowing suh-st:~ll 1r characteristics and devdopments were identified in the countries 
selected for closer stmh'. 

Resource e11dowme11ts 

The prl!s1:nce of natural rl!sour~es - mainly cotton. hut in the case of Thailand also silk -
ha~. hel!n an important initial factor in tht! emergl!nct: of the textile industry in Bangladesh 

(when it was a part of India). Indonesia and Thailand. In all three countries the development 
of modt!rn textile manufacturing. especially for export. was hased 1.m an extensive use of 
ahumlant low cost l<1h11ur. This factor has m<1de the industry an important source <'f employment 
and also st!cured the competitive advant<1ge in tht! export markets. Bangladesh and Indonesia 
haw still rl!tained this rd<1tive advant<1ge up till now hut this is no more the case of Thailand. 

In Thailand. loc<tl raw material production has not grown sutfo:iently and cotton yarn 
is now imported on a large scall!. as wdl as man-madt! tihres. The quality of domestic raw silk 
also wnstitutes a hottlene.:k ll1 thl! mmlernilation uf the hamllo11m produi.:.tion. hut joint R&D 
efforts an: hi:ing undert;1kcn hy the Government and private husiness to introduce new varieties 
of raw silk '.'luited to mmi: advanced technology. In Indonesia. local production of man-made 
tihres has Jevdoped sufficiently to cover most of the industry's requirements, hut most of the 
raw cotton is imported. 

The mudern garments industry has devdoped much later thar1 the h!xtile industry in 
all thri:e ·Duntri1~'- /\t !he :nitial stage 11f the import suhstitution period. the industry hcnetited 
from upstream linbgi,:.' with the ti,:xtile si,:dor in Thailand and Indonesia. Today, Thailand relies 
inaeasingly on imponeJ textiles. hecausc Thai textile producer i.•gcr capahlt! of 
providing the quanti!y. quality and vari,ty of doth required for ··· '", .:". ~n Indonesia, 
the local fahric sourcing s1ill s'1tisties almost 80 per cent u ... Justry's demand. In 
Bangladesh. with no substantial local demand for manufal.'.lured garments tht: development of 
the garml!nt industry was export driven from the st;1rt. Export-oriented garment manufacturing 
relies hl!avily on impnrted textiles since doml!stic producti,·n of textiles is geared towards less 
quality and variety demanding markets. 
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In ali three countries the competitive strength of the garment industry has been built 
upon cheap lab,mr force. predominantly women. 

The sub-sedor's role in manufaduring 

In Bangladesh. the textile branch accounts for some 35 per cent of MV A. down from 
over 50 per cent in the early 1970s. In Thailand and Indonesia (which are further along the path 
to a modern, diversified manufacturing sector) the textile sector ac~-ounted for 11 per cent and 
10 per cent of MVA. respectively, at the end of the 1980s. The industry has maintained its 
position as one of the largest employers of manufacturing lat-our force in Bangladesh but has 
been surpassed by other i11dustrial branches in Thailand and Indonesia. Tne importance of the 
industry as an export earner ~as declined in all three countries. In the case of Thailand and 
Indonesia this is largely explained by the divergence of output towards the local market. 

In Bangladesh. a large proportion of the textile industry is still strongly characterized 
by traditional cottage industries (the handloom sector) although the pre-liberatiora period in the 
early 1960s saw a rapid expansion of integrated mills. Small scale industries also continue to play 
a very important role in Indonesia and Thailand (silk production). Indonesian small scale 
industries have made more technical progress than those in Bangladesh and Thailand. In 
Thailand, however. improvements in organization and management ot" sub-contracting has 
increased the number of home-based silk prodm:ers and contributed to the growth of the silk 
industry. A larger proportion of the large scale enterprises are publicly owned in Bangladesh 
than in Thailand and Indonesia whereas local and tl>reign investment (private or joint ventures) 
dominate in industry's l:mJscape. 

The MV A share of the garm~ t industry is quite modest in all three countries: I per 
cent in Banglade"'~· 7 per cent in Thailand, and 1.8 per cent in Indonesia. But the trend of these 
figures is still upwards. and the branch is a major contributor to foreign exchange earnings in 
spite of its low MY A share. especially in Bangladesh. Cheap, mass-produced clothes are still the 
main export item; in the Indonesian and particularly the Thai garment industries there is now 
a trend towards quality products based on local design and diversification. 

In all three countries. small and mediur.1-size enterprises predo:ninate. often sub
contracting for fordgn firms which are responsible for design. marketing. er.:. Medium and large
scale enterprises only play a ~ignificant role in Indonesia. 

Technological capabiliJies 

Overall, technology levels in the textile industry in the three countries have not changed 
much since the 1960s. Technological stagnation is most evident in Bangladesh. There is as yet 
no sign of automation in the large-scale mills. and traditional handloom weaving predominates 
in the informal sector. although semi-automatic handlooms have been introduced on a modest 
scale. Attempts are bdng made h> form women's co-operatives for the operation of such looms. 

In Thailand and lrn.1<1nesia. advanced technologies are now heing introducea, especially 
in foreign-owned mills producing synthetic textiles. But these technologies cover only isolated 
aspects of production (such as spinning) - ~here are no integrated modern mills yet. Thai 
producers have partly compensated the lack of technological progress by better organization and 
maintenance. As inJicated ahove, efforts are also ht:ing made to modernize the traditional Thai 
silk industry. In Indonesia. power looms have become common in cottage industries. 
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In all three countries. there is a traditional female presence in the textile industry, 
although in Bangladesh Wllmen were traditionally confined only to yarn processing and excluded 
from the weaving activities. This explains the unusually low women's participation in the textile 
sector in Bangladesh. ahout 10 per cent compared to ahout 80 per cent in Thailand. Although 
no direct estimates on female partkipation in the textile lahour force are available for Indonesia, 
the rate could he estimah.>d hetween 40-60 per cent. 

Small scale enterprises and sub-contracting represent an important organizational 
structure for female employment in all three countries. Introduction of a semi-automated loom 
in the traditional handloom sector and formation of female cooperatives represents new 
opportunities for female employment as weavers in Bangladesh. In the modern sector, the 
outdated technology and a heavy reliance on physical strength is a real obstacle for increasing 
female participation. The prevalence of traditional values and strong competition from men in 
the saturated lahour market makes it even harder for women to enter the modern sector. 

In Thailand. it is too early to judge the effl!Cl of thl! recently introduced modernization 
of the traditional silk industry on the overall female employment in this sc::tor. It could he 
speculated that some of the newly created opportunities for female factory employment, mostly 
for young and unmarried women. will he at the expense of women working as suh-contractors 
from their homes. In Indonesia. the availahle inti.)rmation suggests a decrease in employment 
opportunities in thl! traditional handloom sl!ctor and also in small scale enterprises as a result 
of m,ldl!rnization and compl!tition from thl! modern, largl! scal.! sector. Up till now it seems that 
the growth ot thl! modl!rn Sl!ctor may have compl!nsall!d ii.>r this ioss of empiuymenL 

T echnoh1gy kvds in the garment industry arl! on thl! whole relatively low. Most of the 
Thai and Indonesian tirms still usl! standard industrial sewing machines, and only the large Thai 
estahlishml!nts producing high-quality clothing have introduced computers for design, special 
sewing opl!rations and inventory control. Garml!nts production in Bangladesh uses simple 
operator-guided dl!ctric machines. although soml! of the EPZ firms are beginning to use 
computl!riud atlachments. Local l!stahl ishml!nts l!Xtl!nsivdy use sl!cond-hand machinery. 

The hackground to fl!mall! emplnyml!nt and l!mployml!nt growth in the garments 
industry. although morl! spl!ctacular in a shorter period of time, is similar to that in textiles. It 
is evident that thl! demand for fomale lahour has heen motivated by the presence of an 
untapped pool of cheap lahuur. partkularly suitt:d to the naturl! of production and the type of 
low-skill technology. This was in some instances. especially in Bangladesh. enhanced also by the 
"supply push" hased up11n tht! economic ne.:essity which has forced women to sell their labour 
wl!ll helow the wage rate acct!ptahle t11 men. Widcsprt!ad suhcontracting facilitated the growth 
of fomalt! employment in Thailand and Indonesia. 

Given the fa.:t that unsophisticated mass production still predominates in the textile and 
garment industry . it i" n11t surprising that the issue of human resource development receives 
rdativcly liulc atlention in the threl! .:ountrit!s (although lndonl!sia Jocs have a textile 
ll!chnology institute and a mmlest textik/garments training programme). The situation is also 
slightly hctter in transnation;il tirms whkh art! more aware! of the in1:rcasing imponance of skills 
impn1vcmcnt. 

In-plant training i~ generally 1:ontined to a simple on-tht!-joh training of ncw employces 
hy a more expcrien.:ed machine operator. Whcre mort! structurt!d training prcgrammes are 
availahlt!. they tend to .:oncentrate on the middle and high levd tc1;hnica: and managerial staff 
amongst whom women tend to he seriously underrepresented. Only in Indonesia it was found 
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that a relativdy large numher of women occupy middle or high-level positions in the garments 
industry. This is largely explained hy their wdl estahlished role in traditional garment making. 

The trend towards product diversification and higher value-added production associated 
with technology improvements will result in skill polarization. This tends to marginalize women 
in quantitative and qualitative terms: they are not only in danger of losing johs, but also of being 
excluded from operations requiring new skills. These tendencies have heen observed in the 
garment production in the EPZ in Bangladesh. in the textile and garment industries in Thailand. 
and the textile industry in Indonesia, although the trend is so far ma..or;;ked by the increase in the 
ahsolute numher of employees. hoth men and women. 

Policies 

Import suhstitution policies formed the hasis of the modern textile industry in 
Bangladesh. Indonesia and Thailand. Alier Bangladesh became independent in 1972. there was 
a policy shin away from promoting large mills to traditional handloom production in an attempt 
to cope with the serious unemployment problem. Also in Indonesia. conscious labour market 
policies favoured labour intensive technologies to create much needed employment 
opportunities. 

By the end of the 1970s. export promotion hecame a major focus of government 
poiicies for the inliuscry in aii cnn:e counirie~. The hdck.g1uu11J fur ihese ji1Jlides was fo;m.;d by 
the need to increase foreign exchange earnings and to capitalize on oprortunities arising from 
the textile industry re-location strategies of producers in the developed countries and the NIEs. 
Foreign investors have been attracted by favourable legislation and/or the provision of special 
fadlities (such as the Bangladesh EPZ). Serious attempts to lt>t domestic industries benefit from 
technology transfer connectl!<l to private foreign investment ~eem to have been made only in 
Indonesia. 

The export promotion drive in all thrl!e countrit:s has stimulated the demand for cheap 
female labour. the supply of whkh was im:reast:d hy the dedine of ru1al joh opportur.itit:S. The 
result is a heavy predominance of women in the tt:xtile industry in Thailand and Indonesia. In 
Bangladesh. the number of women in the industry has not grown as fast. Men have retained 
their traditionally prt:dominant role. partly because backward technologies require ccnsiderable 
physical strength and also because of lack of alternative employment opportunitit:s. In addition, 
labour regulations allowing employment of women only for work which is "appropriate to 
women" leaves large scope for discrimination in hiring practices which are still heavily influenced 
hy traditional socio-cultural values The adherence to values which •;ontine women to traditional 
roles and sanction gender-division of labour affect not only the employer' attitudes hut women's 
perception of themselves. as was also shown in the case of Indonesia. 

Policies for garment manufacturing have been related to the export promotion drive 
from the start in Bangladesh. whereas in Indonesia and to S<•m:: extent Thailand, import 
substitution providoo the Priginal impetus for the industry. In stimulating garment (and textile) 
manufacturing, the governments have t:xploitl!<l il'lernational relocation and restructuring trends 
which resultl!d from technological change and increasing wage levels in the industrialized 
countries. Tht: Multi-Fibre Arrangement (MFA) and Gcneralisoo System of Preferences (GSP) 
have facil itatl!<l easier access to developed countrit:s • markets for all three countries. In addition, 
a trade agreement with the USA in 1971 providcu Thai garment manufacturers with very 
favourable export conditions. 

• 
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There is no douht that export promoti1in of the garment industry has created new 
possihilities ti.ir fomak industrial employment which have grown much faster than in the textile 
industry. especially in Bangladesh_ There is :llso little douht that the gro\\1h of the industry has 
h~n huilt upon the dexterity. easy suhordination and low wagl!S of the female labour force. 
Although the Governments in all three countries recognize the present and still untapped 
potential role of women in industry there are little signs of any significant mt!asures to improve 
the qualitative aspects of the female lahour ti.irce. Literacy rate and ooucation levels of women 
are still well hellow that of men. so is women's access to relevant technical and managerial 
training. Also. sr,·dal ruks covering working conditions for women are neither observed or 
endorsed are ,1tten used not for the henefit of women workers. rather to their disadvantage. 

The situation in Japan and the N/Es 

Evidence from Japan and the NIEs shows more ckarly the impact of technology 
changes on 1.\lmen's participation in the textile/garment industry and in manufacturing and 
economic activities in general. The importance of the lahour intensive and low skill industries 
declines with the transition to more technology and skill-intensive development stages. and the 
opportumues for inter-sectoral. intra-sectnral and occupational mohility increase. The 
restructuring of the manufacturing sector towards capital and technology intensive industrial 
hranches results in streamlining. in some cases shedding. of the light. lahour-intensive industries 
and/or particular pr11Juctinn segml!nts of thesr:!. This ha' heen the ca'e of the textile and to 
some extent also the g:irment inJustry. The negative impact of this restructuring on the ahsolute 

garment industry. sh1wl!r progress in autom:ui11n has heen compensated hy organizationai 
changes and introJuction of c11mputeriuJ mar.agement systems which have not had the same 
negative impact on w11men lah11ui force. 

The role of high-tech related services in economic Jevelopment is increasing rapidly 
in the more aJvanced Asian countries: most of the new employment opportunities are actually 
created in this sector. W11ml.!n do move to 11thl.!r industries and to the modern services sector. 
which shows that transferahility of the hasi..: relevant skills is not an ohstacle to female 
employment mohility. hut their oc..:upational advancement possihilities remain quite limited. This 
is related on the nne hand to hiases within the "enterprise culture". on the other to the 
..:ontinuing unJerreprcsentation of women at thi: rcll.!vant higher levds in education and training_ 

7 .2 Emeq~in~ issut.'S for the textile and ~arment sedor and the role or women 

Trade 

The glohal market environment presents a ..:onsidcrahle challenge to 1~xporting 

countries. International trade in teirtiles anJ garments is a huyer's market: supply grows faster 
than d\!mand. Bangladesh. Thailand anJ lnJ1in1.:sia now face 1·arying degrees of competition, 
espedally in the h1wer-priceJ segmi:nts. from the cs:·1hlishi:J as well as new low-wage producers 
in the Asian region such as China. Vidnam. Camh11Jia anJ Laos_ In addition, Ea!\t European 
C!IUntries are now he..:oming al!ra..:tivl.! for relrn.:ation of pn.Ju..:tion from Asia: thdr closeness 
to the European markl.!ls is a distinct advantage. and the overall edu..:ational an-. training levels 
are quite high. Therl.! are however new opportunities in the emerging high-in..:ome markets of 
the Pacifk Rim countries; anJ while in the present context the focus is on high-income markets. 
low-in..:ome markets in other regions coulJ als11 he l!xplorcd. 
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To keep up with international Jevelopments. the need for change in the textile and 
garments industry is particularly urgent in Thailand where the factor cost advantage has been 
eroded by rapidly rising wages. For Bangladesh and Indonesia. where wage rates in the sector 
are among the lowest in the world. the threat posed by emerging ll~W cost producers may not 
be serious in the immediate future. But the changes in market conditions of their traditional 
export partners can have serious conseque!lces also for the products of these two countries. 

New strategies are thus needed to focus the textile and garments industry on high 
quality and innovative products, production flexibility. market knowledge and distribution 
services, short lead times and customer services - on non-price factors of competitiveness. Even 
the traditional low income markets for mass products have become more quality- and variety
conscious, given the large choice of suppliers in this product category. In all three countries the 
long-term strategy in both domestic and export markets will therefore have to incorporate 
improvements in the non-price factors. At present. the awareness of these factors is low, largely 
because they are the domain of the overseas firms who place the orders. 

How much of the present mass production capacity can he converted to production for 
the middle and upper segments of the export markets and successfully compete with 
technologically advanced producers in industrialized countries: how much of the output of 
upgraded units can these markets absorb? Essential as they are for the future development of 
the sector in Bangladesh. Thailand and Indonesia. it would he unwise to rely exclusively on them. 

It would seem mon~ realistic to d::vise a product and marketing strategy which also 
aims at development of non-quota ao; well as regional and domestic markets. In the domesti.: 
markets of Bangladesh and Indonesia. local suppliers can still increase their competitivene.~s 
through the improvement of price-rdated factors. However. ao; indicated above. non-price factors 
in competition should not he ignored. Evidence of a strategy which is aware of this issue may 
he found in Thailand. Whatever strategy (or combination of strategies) is followed, the 
implication for human resource devc!lopment is dear: a labour force which can also master a 
wide range of non-production skills (in management. design, marketing. etc.) will be essential. 

Technology 

The evidt!nce from the country surveys showl!d that producl!rs are at present reluctant 
to invest in new technology. t!spedally in the garment sector. Given the existing product 
specialization and market conditions. their p,isition has so far bel!n rational. Moreover, there 
is still a substantial scopt! for improvements in produ.:tivity and quality without radically altering 
the core, "hard-ware" component. of th!! outdated technology. Scope for improvements exists 
in areas such as man:igeml!nt. labour force training. ao; well as in the introduction of 
organizational changes in production appropriatl! to the local l!conomic conditions. 

In th!! nl!ar futurl!. however. manufa.:turcrs in th!! threl! countries will have to come to 
grips with computerized technologies. The differences hetwl!cn textilt!s and garments in the 
speed an<l extl!nt of tl!chnological changes ml!ans that th!! production of urments will he the 
least affectoo in the short term. Thi! major changl!s so far are in the "orga-ware" and thl! "info
ware" component. While this implil!s that nl!w comhinations of manual and cognitive skills, the 
"human-ware" componl!nt. are required. the prindpal production tei.:hnology hao; not changed. 
The critical one machine/one opt!rator link in assemhly is not yet broken. As this stage 
represents 80 pt!r cent of the lahour l.'.ost in garment making. the cost savings of other 
technological developments in the industry arc not always immt!diatt!ly relevant to developing 

' 
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country manufacturers. This factor, along with in.:rt>asing doml!Stic demand. is the reason why 
female employment in some countril!S (this indudl!S NICs) in the garment sa."tor is either stable 
or even growing. Human resource planning in these should however be aware of possible major 
breakthroughs at the assembly stage which could seriously affect the competitiveness of ta'teir 
garment industril!S in the longer term. 

Technology in textiles. on the other hand, has already made great advances in the 
·hardware· component. and the new technologies are now being rapidly diffused in the NIEs. 
The loss of employment has been considerable, especially for women, who tend to become 
marginalizeJ in the process of technological change. Shortages of relevant skills among the 
female workers are primarily responsible for their declining proportion in the textile labour 
force. 

In the three countril!S. especially in Bangladesh and Thailand. the textile industry could 
still provide new employment opportunities for ti!male labour in the near future. A stronger 
reliance of the garments industry on domestic textiles. as in Indonesia. would boost grnwth and 
labour demand in the textile industry even if labour-saving technologies are introduced. To an 
extent. the etfoct will also depend on the speed. type and extent of the new technologies that will 
be introduced. Examples of improved handlooms and 'women friendly' automation in textile 
mills in Bangladesh as wdl as the possibilities of automation in the silk yarn production in 
Thailand hold potential for increasing the demand for female labour. In addition there are many 
physically demanding tasks now performed by men which could he made accessible to women 
if available te;;hnology is employed such as hyJr:m!h:s. in lifting. loading, and moving materials. 
However. male workers and trade unions may resist such changes, and substitution of male 
labour performing these tasks by machinery does not, as experience shows, automatically lead 
to women taking over. 

In the longer perspective. such opportumues for unskilled or semi-skilled work are 
likely to decrease. Unless women acquire the skills to move to higher-level positions in the 
industry. they will hc1ve to look for work in the decreasing numher of brancht:s that still require 
low-skilled labour. or in for example the personal services sector. However, women will not move 
to hight:r lt:vels in the textilt: industry on the basis of skills and know-how alone: the overall 
social environment and the entt:rprise culture which block women's careers will also have to 
change fundamentally. 

Human resource development 

Most of the shop-tloor skills required at present can be learned on the job. The only 
cost art: short-term losses in production output. oftt:n compensated by the artificial extension 
of the training period during which lower wages art: paid. The relatively few highly trained 
technicians and managers needt:d. and an in1.:reasing dema11d for low-paid semi-skilled 
production workers havt: given few t:1.:onomic incentives for establishing structured in-service 
training. Gaps can he filled by poa1.:hing of work~rs trained elsewhere and/or the use of 
expatriates. The rather short business time horizons also militate against investment in training . 

As produ1.:ers art: not motivated to invest in what to them is a high risk prnposition in 
the present husiness environment. Governments will have to assume th!! role of an initiator, co· 
ordinator, and cost-sharing partner of R&D and training s..:ht:mes. This is of crucial importance 
in the development of the relt:vant skills and know-how, as proved by the experience of :he 
NIEs. At the same time. the experience of these countrit:s shows that the business community · 
for its own good - should 1ke ar. interest and participate in the design and execution of human 
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resource development measures. Fairly advanced techn~logies are beginning to make an impact 
on the large-scale textile industry in Indonesia and Tnailand. and the 1990s will no doubt see 
their rapid ditfosion. At the same time. changing forms of organization and international market 
conditions require a new range of non-technical skills. Coping with these developments means 
investing in human resource development now. 

The experience of Japan and the NIEs demonstrates the importance of a universal 
primary education and widespread secondary school attendance as an essential building block 
in the process of industrial skill developm.!nt. As the complexity and speed of technological 
changes increase, ti.1rmal education has to be complemented by specialized training and R&D 
more closely related to the production system. In-service training thus becomes an important 
vehicle for skill development and adaptation to the changing technology environment in the 
higher stage of industrial development. Major efforts will be needed to upgrade the present 
learning-by-doing type of training. which is limited in duration and scope and of highly variable 
quality. In-house training should be formalized and be part of a long-term overall personnel 
management plan. Refresher courses will have to he an integral part of training. to keep abreast 
of changes in technology. fashions. market conditions. etc. 

There is little information concerning women's participation in the process of industrial 
skill development. It may however he assumed that they are severely underrepresented both in 
the relevant types of post-primary education and in-house training. In Bangladesh. there is even 
a very seriol!S backlog in primary education. Secondary school is generally seen as the minimum 
requirement for managerial posts. and vocational tt:chnh:al training tiir the technical posts. On
the-joh training and special upgrading courses are essential and can compensate for the lack of 
formal education. hut only up to the level of a one line production supervisor. Production posts 
above that level and managerial posts are filled by direct recruitment. If women are to make a 
greater contribution to future growth in the textile and garments sector. then their access to 
education and specialized - technical and non-technical - training must be improverJ. The 
increasing importance of non-technical skills could he to the advantage of women - the textile 
and garment industry will in the future he characterized hy a large number of jobs which are not 
necessarily the traditional preserve of men. 

Social e11vironment 

The thret: country surveys have highlighted the importan'e of a social environment 
conducive to the enhancemt!nt of womt:n's economic status. Gender hias institutionalized in 
traditional social norms. kgal frameworks and rt:cruitment practices affect holh sides of the 
supply and demand etjuation for the femaie lahour force. Evidence especially from Bangladesh 
and Indonesia ltas shown how a male-dominant culture can he an ohstade to a fuller integration 
of women in the indu~.irial labour force and to social equity. 

However. in s;tuations where choices for economic survival are limited. the purely 
ecnnomic necessity for womer. to contrihute to the family income or to work for their own 
existl!nce takl!s precedcn.;e over cultural and religious values. Although Bangladesh and 
Indonesia are both pre<fominantly muslim socidies. low household incomes, especially in 
Bangladesh. have forced an incrt.'asing numher of women to look for employment in 
manufacturing. 

An aspect of gender hia~; whkh is harul.!r to overcome is the perception of women·.~ 
inahility to carry out certain ta~;ks a:.sociatcJ with a higher degree of skills and responsihility. 
This is !ihown. for example. hy th'! different attitudes among garment producers in Dhaka and 
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the Bangladl!sh EPZ with regard to training and certain types of fomale employment. Korean 
garment firms in the EPZ even send Bangladeshi kmale employees for training abroad. The 
evidence of the aoss-cultural impact on attitudes and the practice of foreign enterprises coming 
from NIEs can serve as a vehide of change in the perception of wom~n as industrial workers. 
Many efti.irts will howewr he requiroo to improve the access of women to higher-level 
employment. even in the most advanced countries. such as Japan. On the other hand, the 
example of Indonesia shows that thl!re is some scope for women to make careers in industries 
where women have traditionally played a key role!. 

Legislation rdatt!d to work conditions should also take better account of female 
participation in the industrial lahour fon:e. There is often a social justification for the 
protectionist type of regulations specifying work 'appropriate' for women and limiting female 
working hours. But where they distort equal access to joh opportunities. dim:nish women's 
career opportunities and make fomale lahour too expensive they should he changed. 
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CHAPTERS 
RESPONSES TO THE CHALLENGES 

This section outlines areas of potential technical assistance relevant to the issues 
discussed in the previous chapter. It also indudt:S some cuncrete proposals which were discussed 
during two follow-up seminars and coincidental field missions to Thailand and Bangladesh in 
October 19~1. In view of the study's main objective, i.e. to avert the potential danger of 
marginalization of female labour in the process of technology changes in the textile and garment 
industry. four bwad areas of assistance possibly rendered by UNIDO and/or other international 
organizations appear most relevant: industrial planning and policy advke, technology, human 
resources development, and social environment. Although some of the suggestions are not textile 
and garment indu~ try specific. they are relevant in the broader context of industrial development 
of which the two industrial branches are an integral part. 

8.1 Industrial planning and policy advice 

8.1. I Quantitathte and qualitative information 

Reliable industrial statistics and information on global and regional trends are important 
to provide a contl!xt and reference point for the formulation of national industrial policies. 
United Nations agencies are in the position to provide a valuable contribution by collecting and 
disseminating relevant information on general and sector-specific industry. technology and 
market trends at the global. re;;ion:tl ami national level. So far this inti.irmation base has 
conspicuously lacked data related to the development of human resources in general and 
industrial skills in particular. The eml!rging concern about 'human centred development' is a 
positive sign hut the new concept nl!eds to he translated into an operational and on-going 
framework of asse~:sml!nt. One of the major problems in analyzing the technology impact on 
women in the present study was the lack of gender specific and consistent data. 

The id<'nlificution of skill requiremellts associated with the present and expected use of 
technoloKit's in indiddual industries should form an integral part of all industrial planning. 
In this comt'Xt it is enemial that J:l'l1der diffaential<'d indicators at the industrial seaor and 
branch le\'el should he illleKrai<'d in the data haxe. 

8.1.2 Policy advice 

Dirl!ct advkl! on th!! dahor,ttion of industrial policil!s is another area of potential 
technical assi!-.tancl!. Thi! ft:malt! industrial labour force. particularly in textiles and garments, has 
played a key role in industrial devl!lopment. Thl!re is a large potential for further increases in 
women's contributinn - in ways that also incrl!ase their henctits from development. U NIDO's 
experience in including experts on women in industry in technical assistance teams has pn,ved 
highly relevant in this ri:spect .md should bi:comi: a part of gi:ni:ral practice. not only in UNlDO. 

Industrial policy formulation xlwuld include ml'asures which help to remove constraints 
inhibiting 11·11me11 from contrihutinK to a11d hent',/iting from industrial development. This is 
espt'cially imporranr whm deali11K with sectors a11d branches with hiKh female participation. 
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8.1.3 StrenJ!thl'ninl! national decisilm makinJ! and implementing capacity 

A third art!a of potential tt!..:hni..:al assistan..:e is in building up the lm:al ..:ompetence to 
implement and to ensure ·.:ontinuity of the proposl!d policies. The institutionalization of women's 
"'"mcerns will in most ..:ast!s have to take place from tht! poli..:y level down to the factory level. 
An inter-ministt!rial en-ordinating ..:ommittet! dealing with women in industry issues as an 
integral part of coorJinating a..:tivities on human resource development ti.lr industry could be a 
starting point for this pro..:ess. 

Officers i11 tilt' re/e\'l.lnt minil-rries. such LIS planning. industry. labour, education. women 
affairs. and their re.\pecti\·e exte11sio11 stt1.ff in the field should be aware of problems of the 
female iflllustrial labour force and ht• ahle to implement remedial measures. 

8.2 Technoloi:y 

8.2.1 Advice on the choice or tt'Chnoloi:y 

Not all te..:hnology innovations in the textile and garment sedor ongmating from the 
developed countries may be appropriate. necessary in the immediate future, and/or economically 
viable for the three countries. There may be other ways to maintain their competitiveness in 
certain produ..:ts and markets. Tt:chnical assistance could hdp the private and public sector in 
making a criti..:al sde..:tion of appropriate components of new te..:hnologies which are suited to 
a country's ..:onditions and its short- and long-term development strategy. Assistance may also 
he required in making the de..:isions operational. There are already examples of 
information/pra..:ti..:al guidelines 1.lt!vdoped hy specialized UN agencies for the assessment of 
appropriate technology hoth at the national policy lt!vel and at the programme/project level. 
ILO's "Manual on the assessment of appropriate national te..:hnology policies" and UNIDO's 
"Manual for tht! preparation of industrial feasibility studies" are examples of te..:hnkal assistance 
in this field. 

ProvidillK acfrice 011 thl' spt'ed a11J type of possible i11cremental technr!ogical change:i; as well 
as a.ut•.ui11J:ltlt1 \'e/opi11g appropriatl' ted1110/ogies which take advantage of rather than 
disaimi11are agait:st.li·male \\'orker.\· mu/J 1101 011/y positiwly influence the demand for female 
industrial la/J11ur hut also a coumry 's overall competitiveness in the textile and xarmenrs 
SC'CIOr. 

Joint ventures and/or privatc fort!ign investment could provide a useful vehicle for 
te..:hr"ilogy and skill transfer. The experien..:e shows that the interest/incentives for foreign 
investors in developing lo..:al lt!..:hnologi..:al i..:apadties has so far heen limited. Information on 
potential investors. such as exists in UNIDO . ..:ould include an evaluation of the investors' past 
expcricn..:e in technology/skill trans for. 

77w dt'w·lopmelll 11f' 11q:oriari11g .\kills of p111c'lllia/ local recipiems may enhance. among otht'r 
thing.\-. rlit'ir ability 1111·.n·rci.,·c· a J:rt'atc-r i11/T1w11ce 011 the tffhnology and skill mmponent.\' <?/' 
an im't'.\'flnl'llf pada):t' am/ iwrease tll<' aware1u'.1'.\' ahout tnh11ologit1s appropriatl' to women 
U.\l'r.\. 
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8.2.2 Advice on oq~ani7.ational ao;pects of production 

Raising producers' awareness of the potential benefits whkh could be derived from 
industry-related services in improving their market position. and providing advice on how to 
organize such services. could fall within the area of technical assistance. The Benetton clothing 
company offers an example of an innovative approach to this type of services: th' company's 
competitiveness has been enhanced by the adoption of a decentralized production structure 
based on a large number of female sub-contractors coordinated and serviced by a main 
factory/centre. The new strategy adopted by Hong Kong to be a service centre or clearing house 
for buyers and suppliers in South East Asia provides an example of an externalized approach 
to the provision ot services at a country and regional level. 

These services raise the value added of a product and are a valuable non-price factor in 
competition. At present there is little producers' interest in and demand for such services in the 
three countries under survey. because production is highly dependent on specified orders from 
overseas buyers who are also suppliers of services such as design, pattern making and marketing. 
The other reason is the lack of skills needed to perform these services. To enhance endogenous 
development however. these services should he built up. 

Assessment of the preselll and expected supply and demand of industrial services for the textile 
and garment .'ieaor should include <111 assessmelll nf rele\•ant skill requirements. Gender 
disparities \\'hich may ha1·e implications for gender specific educational and training strategies 
should be rakt'n imo account. TI1is is importallt in view of the experience of the NIE 's where 
a11 increasinp number of women are elllering the sen·!ce sector as a11 alternative source of 
em,n/oymnu. 

8.3 Human resources den~lopmcnt 

Human resources development covers interrelated demographic, social and economic 
aspeds m<l!:Y of which fall outside the scope of this study. The main concern here is the 
development of skills relevant to industrial development in general and the textile and garment 
sector in partii.:ular. hoth in the short and longer term. Although the three countries under 
review diffor in the level of the industrial skills attained, which may intluence the choice of 
strategy in the short term. the prospective longer term changes have similar implications for the 
type of skills needed. In addition there are also similarities of constrc: :nts common to the female 
industrial labour force across the three countries. 

8.3.l Country-specific proposals 

The generally much lower standard of hash: education achieved until now in Bani;ladesh, 
particularly for women. is one of the biggest stumhling Mocks for skill formation in the future. 
Improving primary school attendance of females and making adult literacy classes availahle and 
accessihle to women hoth at the work place and outside should he of immediate concern. The 
involvement of USAID in secondary school scholarships to fomale students in Bangladesh is one 
example of a selective approach to counterbalancing the even greater inequalities of 
opportunities at the next ~ducational level. 

The lack of basic education seriously limits skills improvement and occupational 
advancement and is used as an excuse for automatic exclusion from any specialized in-service 
training. The ahsence of reading skills for example was a common reason quoted hy production 
management in the EPZ why female machine operators could not he trained to perform the 
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setting of simple electronk attachments thl!mselves. The problems could be partly solved by 
simplifying the presentation of instrm:tions. Examples of instructions using drawings and symbols 
an: common. for example on washing instruction labels. in furniture assembly etc. Such 
instructions could also be designt!<l for basic maintenance of sewing machines. Technical 
assistance could he ust!<l in adapting instruction handbooks for simple tasks to the needs of 
particular users. in this case semi-illiterate women. 

The absence of interest in training issues among many producers means that government 
and donor agencies may have to be involvl!d to ensure the building-up of human capital. A 
number of garment producers in the EPZ can see the potential advantage in establishing a joint 
training centre at the EPZ premises. The question is how to go about it and what is it going to 
cost. Technical assistance could help to devise an operational framework appropriate to the 
present and expected skill needs; estimate and if necessary provide the start up capital for a 
joint training centre; and suggl!st a cost sharing arrangement for running expenses. 

While the government and thl! husmess community should play a leading role. the role 
of private initiative of individuals should not be underestimated. The fact. for example. that 
femalt! garment workers in Dhaka attend relativdy expensive private courses in hao;ic sewing 
skills demonstrates that the returns in terms of higher wages and/or in ad\ ~mcement on the job 
ar:; perceived as worth whik Technical assistance in providing basic training in sewing skills 
could also he mad ... accessible to women with limited financial resources. 

Thailand and Indonesia. hdng industrially more developed than Bangladesh. face slightly 
different problems. In Thailand. one of the reasons for increases in wages, especially of skillt!<l 
workers. is the emerging gap between supply of and demand for relevant skills. There is a real 
danger that if nothing is done soon this gap will increase with the transition to the next stage 
of industrial development. This shortage of ~kills for the next stage is felt in Indonesia as well. 
The country does have a hasic structure for formal training in textile/garment relevant skills at 
va.-ious ll!vels. hut it nl!eJs to he much improvl!d to serve the future needs of the industries. 

The experknce of international agencies could mJke a valuable contrihution in the areas 
of vocational training. in-servicl! training. industrial trainel!ships, and institution huilding. 130 

/11-.\'ervice 1111d \'Ocutimwl trui11i11g courses auu11ed to present and expected future skill 
require111ems llffd to he estahlished with the involvemem of industry, 1:overnment a1:encies. 
private trui11i11g institution.\· and trade 1111io11.\·. lmemational af.[enc:ies should exert prt'.\"SUre to 
ensure eq1111/ training and adv11ncc·me11t opportunities for hoth male and female workers. 

Looking furthi.:r ahead. computi.:r-aidi.:d technologies will eventually also affect the textile 
and garment sector in the devdoping countries, induding the three countries under survey. 
Higher-level formal education in technical. managl!ment anJ marketing issues as well as R&D 
will hecome increasingly important. 

A concrl!tl! proposal for high1.:r studies for thl! tl!xtile and garments industry was 
presented during a Sl!minar organiz1.:d hy UNIDO and the Thammasat University in Bangkok 
in Octohl!r 1991. Th1.: proposal is foundl!d on an int1.:rdisciplinary approach combining technology 
(enginl!ering), art (dl!sign) and bt1sin1.:ss ell!menl'i (managl!ment and marketing). This would help 
to provide thl! tkxihle. multi-skilkd workforce r1.:quir1.:d hy the new technology and market 

1
"' UNIDO has ro.:ccnlly •11h111i11,·d ,, pr11jc.:1 on "Tc.:l1n1.:al and Mana)!crial ~kills Dcvc.:lopmcnl for Women in the 

Garment Makin!! lnd11,lry 111 f·o11r Co11n1ric• in the ASEAN rcl-'11111" for donor f11n1lini: 
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conJitions. The university and the husiness community would "'"l.l-operate dosely in devising the 
currkulum. providing sh,lrt-term train~hips Juring the study period. and share the cost of 
estahlishing and ranning the programme. The proposal also indudes mea..'>ures to attra1.."t women 
as students; these Wl!Ulli again provide technical assistance to fomale textile home workers 
through supervised practical field a."signments. It is envisaged that graduates from the course 
will find employment not only in the textile anJ garment hranch hut also in industry related 
services. 

Projects Je11/illg with tire dew•lopment of hum11n resources for industry havr to be based upon 
the full p11nicip111ion of the ac11Jemic: and business community, as well as of organizations 
dealing witlr immen 's issues in 1111 !itllgel· of a proje(1 cycle. 

The long-term strategy ha.'> to tixus on encouraging women to takt: more technically and 
husiness-oriented courses to hreak tht: pt:rsi!>tence of stereotypes and prt:judices pt:rpetuated by 
tht: present gender-hias\!U educational systems. Technical a.o;sistance in counselling at school and 
workplace. in the actiw use of media. and in the provision of relevant puhlicity material would 
contrihute to changing the puhlk·s image a~mt the role of women. and would encourage women 
to seek careers in tt!ehnkal and husiness fields. 

8.J.2 Additional rese-.1rch/sludies 

The experien~e of women in the NIEs should he used to gain a long-term perspl!'-1ive 
on women's potential role in the hroad context of industrial n.-strm:turing which will sooner or 
later affect the three countries. The example of women who have SUl:cessfully made inroads into 
non-traditional forms of employment with hener wages and working conditions can help to 
answer the question of how to ahsorh low-skill1.oJ women workers in higher skill categories. 
Analyses of the changing structure of employment in the NIEs could ht: useful in preparing 
guidelines for training and retraining. facilitating the improvement of womt:n's skill lt:vt:ls. The 
experience of the NIEs w1 1uld also he usdul when formulating government policit:S with regard 
to puhlic intervention in the lahour market. A study of the progr~-.s made and ways used hy the 
NIEs to increa."...: the range and levd of skills of their la~mr force can provide a useful lt:Sson 
for the formulation of gender-specific lahour market policies and training programmes. rn 

8.4 The social environment 

The importance of a social ...:nvironm..:nt conducive to enhancing the equal part1c1pation 
of women in th...: industrial lahour fore...: has heen documt!nk-d in this study. A variety of social 
and religious value" ext!rt pressurt!, in diff...:rent Jt!grees. on women not to take up work outsidt: 
the household. hut they are eroded hy the hasic nt!l'!d for surviv:tl. Availahle statistics indicate 
an increasing trend in f..:mah:-headed households. single mothers. widows and unmarried womt:n. 
With changing so~ial norms. h:gislation hascd on these norms will have to he modified to reflect 
women's specific. changing ne..:ds. Although almost two d..:velopment decade dt:dic1ted to tht: 
improvement of wom..:n's social anJ ..:conomic slatus have now passl'!d, the nel'!d is still thert: for 
international agenci..:s to assist in cr..:aling a more i:nahling i:nvironment for women hy 
sensitilation anJ sugge~;tions for amended h!gal structures at nalional and international levels. 

''' A 11,cful \lu.ly <11111,· 111 llm ri.:'I"""' "hy lkrnar.I Salumc :an.I J:a,·<111..:• \h:1r111e' "In \ervice Tr:iinini: Five A~i:in 
Expcncn,·e, •. fkvdupmcnl Ccrllr•· S111.!1c'. OE\D. I ?8l! llowcver, lhi' ,111.ty doc' nnl provide ~pccilic information 
conccrnmi: lhc female bhuur fur.-c 1\ f11rthl'11m111;: 1111111 ,1111ly hy ESCAP1llNDPIARTEP on "Diven11ieJ Skill 
Develnpmcnl for W11111,·11 111 1111111,lry", 1111:111.lmi: a ,·u111prd1cn""'" wrvey on crnployrncnl aml 11ccup:11inn:1l mnhility in 
urhan lah1111r rn;irk,·1' 111 l1111r A,1;1n ,·1111111r,_·, may 'he.I rnorc h;:ht 1111 1h,· \11hjccl 
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Th.:r.: is also l!\'iJ.:n..:.: that wdfar.: m.:a..-.u:-.:s targ.:ting wc.nen ar.: nut enough to improve 
wom.:n ·s so..:iai anJ .:..:11nomi..: st;itus.' •: ~tany r.:gulations surpusnlly intenJ<!d ti.lr female 
lahour protl!\::inn ha\'.: not s.:rn.'ll th.: purpose and in many instanc~ have h~n usal to 
discriminate against \\·um.:n. As lung a..-. the ..:nst of social servi..:.:s prnvidoo for women is borne 
either hy them alon.: and/or partly transferrt.'ll on to an employer. female labour will face a cost 
disadvantage on the lahuur market. Efforts should he made to devise better welfare cost-sharing 
apprua..:ht."S a.'> well <l'> social m.:asur.:s allowing women and men to he equal partners at work 
and at home. 

There is a llt't'd ji1r a m·11· itll<',S:rt.11t•J appmcit·h "-/rich calls for tJt1ion not only on factors 
dt·cermi11i11g rlie qualiry of rlie fi'malt· labour supply but simultaneously helps to remow 
amsrraillfs 011 che <'.{leccfrt· dt•mtJ11d ji1r fn11ale labour. 

": Sec for e~.unp!.- !:SC AP '''"':r" on '.•\d1•'"'·m.:n1, of 1111: l111i1o:<I N;1llon' De.:ade f11r Women in As1:1 11ncl lh.: 

Pde11ie". 1?8H 
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